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RæORÐ OF.A. DTæUSSTO}T BRMEEN, trREIARY. STTÍJLTZ'AND HE OF TTIE

AT 5;3O P;M; ON'zcrfH ,6PTM¡IBTR.; 1982,TN, HE STAIE DæÃ,RIUN\TI; IGSTTINGICh{

Prese¡rt:-

Chancellor of tlre Ð<cheguer
Sir Oliver lüright
I\&. Ð.M.D. Thcuras
IrE. J.O. Kesrr

1'1r, George Shultz (Secretary of State)
lÊ. Allen Ï'fallis (ITrder Secr:etary for Econcnuic

effairs)
Îff. þbelt I'lc:ris (Deputy Assistarrt Secetarlt for

Ecor¡crnic effairs)
IE. fhcnras Niles (Oeputy A.ssistarrt Secretartrr for

E\rnopean effaj-rs)

US AND UK ECONOMTES

Mr. 'Shu1t,z ínvited the Chancellor to continue their discussion at
Chequers in May by up-dating hÍm on current developments in the UK

economy.

2. The Ch,a.ncel:1or' described. recent f avourable developments. The

inflation rate was droppÍng fas't, indeed faster than predicted; the
current estimate was that it would fall to 6\ per cent by the end of
the year. Interest rates brere down 5, per cent from their peak a
year ago. the 1982/83 PSBR was on track to meet the FSBR forecast
of 3\ per cent of GDP. But recovery vtas st,Íll proving elusive. The

recession had bottomed last summer, but growth in output since then
had. been only patchy.

3. The C,hancêl,Ior arlded that one obvious restraint on recovery was

the continuing high 1eve1 of real world interest rates. The markets

clearly remained concerned at the scale, and upward trend, of the US

def icit. If they could be convinced that the Administration \^¡ere in
faet determined to put Ín place sufficient fiscal actionr or
expenditure cuts', to bring the deficit back to a declining path, the

benefits that would be felt, Ín reduced ínterest rates would be welcome

not only in the US but throughout OECD, and perhaps particularly in
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the developing worId. The tax increases in the 198r uK Budget, by
demonstrating a commitment to hold borrowing down, had brought our
interest rates for much of Iast year to well below the world 1evel,
and indeed a'full four percentage points below the us revel
in spring 1981. But. the world. leveI remained too high, and US

actÍon to bring it d.own was an urgent requirement.

4. I4r:.: :shultz argued that there was no necessary d.i-rect. causal
connectÍon between the size of the US deficit and the level of US

interest rates. Interest rates had fallen steeply in August.
Moreover a high proportion, perhaps as much as $1OO billion, of
the current deficit represented only the costsr orr both sides of
the account, of unemplo¡rment that had risen from 6 per cent to
10 per cent. There was a counter-cyclical argument for not pressi-ng
too hard for reductions in the deficit. The Chancellor argued. in
reply that what mattered was the vÍew taken by the markets. The
August fall in US interest rates had perhaps reflected hope that,
wÍth the Tax 8i11., the A&ninÍstration were now more concerned to
hold down borrowing. Mr."'Shu'I,t2. agreed that it was essential to
create and fos'ter conf idence that the d.ef icit would f all. A point
worth stress'ing $/as that the rate of increase in expenditure as a

proportion of GDP wasnow declining

Siber:Í:an tne
5. - lvlr'.' ,Shultz then raised the issue of the pipeline. He found
it wholly unsat.isfactory that the Alliance had so far been unable to
agree on a coflrmon analysÍs of East/West. trade issues, and a cotnmon

set of ground-rules'to be applied across the board. It was

intellectually unsatisfactory that the Europeans seemed to be
suggesting that they might take a harder line in COCOM if the US

were to take a softer line on the pipeline. The ground rules to
be applÍed on each issue should be based on a common perception of
the strategic interests involved. Obvious elements in the ground-
rules should be that there should be no subsidies to the Soviet
Union, and no transfer of key technology, including certaÍn oil and
gas technofogy. A detaÍled process of analysis - not a horse-trade
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ï/as requiredr and the sooner it startedr the better. Mr. Shultz
added that he fully recognised that the Foreign Secretary accepted

the case for early and substantive talks: in making that case to
the Chancellor he was perhaps "preaching to the choir". But it, was

an important sermon.

6. The' Chanc:e1;1;or. said that he entirely agreed that substantÍve
discussions $¡ere urgently required. The ForeÍgn Secretary lras

indeed working to ensure that they took place among the Five, and

first reports of the iliscussion in todayrs Foreign Affairs Council
were encouragÌng. The UKrs, anét the Príme Ministerrs ohrn personalt
attitude to the Soviet UnLon was very much in line wÍth that of the
US AdrnÍnistratÍon: our performance againsÈ the NATO 3 per cent

t,arget was' second to none, and the burden of our defence expenditure
as a proportion of GDP was second only to that of the United States.
The search for an agreed analysis on East,/IrJest trade Íssues must

however take full account of existing trade relationships, includÍng
of course sales of graÍn. The present rupture within the Alliance
was acutely damagÍng: Ít could and should have been avoided, and

must be repaired forthwith.

7. 'Sir. oI;iver: tür,iqht ad.ded that the problem of the pipeline was

perhaps symptomatic of a wÍder NATO problem. Sínce the late 6Ost

the Alliance had consciously pursued a policy of sÍmultaneously
seeking both more assurecl deterrence, and detente. But some allies
had become îore emotionally and/ot materially attached to the
pursuit of detente than the strengthening of defence and deterrence.

A collective reass'essment was overduê.

8. Mr'.: 'Shul.tz said that he was very pleased by what had been said.
He looked forward to seeing the Foreign Secretary in New Yorkr ârld

was grateful for hís efforts to set up a meeting there on the pipeline-
It was however essentÍal that participants should not come looking
for some cosmetÍc solutionr some face-savíng way of getting people

off the hook. The requirement was to make real progress towards

an agreed analysis.
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9. The meeting ended at 6.00 p.m.

J.O. KERR

23 September 1982

DÍstrÍbution: -
PS/ChÍef Secretary
PS/FinancÍaL Secretary
SÍr Douglas lrlass
Sir Kenneth. Couzens (o.r.)
Mr. Burns
Sir Anthony Rau¡linson
Mr. LÍttler
Mr. Carey
l,1rs. Hedley-Miller
Mr. Lavelle
Mr. Kemp
'Mr. Bottrill
Mr. Hawtin
Mr. Rid1ey

¡¿tr. Scholar (No.10)
PS/Secretary of State : FCO
PS/Secretary of State : DOT
lilr. GooéIal1 : Cabl.net Office

SÍr O1iver Vfright : Washington

Sir John Graham : UKileI NATO

Mr. Uf f en : UKclel OECD
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RECORD OF A ;DIISCU'S;S:ION :BE;IWEEN ;T,IT,E CTTANCEÍ,TðR ANÐ

AT :9: '¡!.M.:'ON ;2'O 
"S,EP,T,E1\'II'!.;,1<--

'.1:$:$:!: :IN rIlHEr :tlsì IIIREASUR¡J: l\IASTIIINqfON

Y F€GAN

Present: -
Chancellor
Sir O1Íver WrÌght
Mr. Burns
Mr. Anson
¡11r. Kerr

Secretary Regan
tr4lr.. MacNamar
TIr. Lelancl
1'{r. Harl0w

'US :and UIt :eco'n'omi;es'

Mr:.: ReEan said that the thiril quart.er figures would. show US GNP

f1at. The savings rate had. risen, and consumer spending fallen.
But the outlook for the fourth quarter $¡as very much betterr with
the lÍkelihood of a consÍderable pick-up in consu¡ner sales. From

then on growth shoulct be steady, though slow. Inflation had been

successfully curbed: in this'quarter the inflation rate, on an

annualised basis, would be below 4 per cent.

2. Thê Cha,niêl;IOr described the UK performance on inflation.
After two months' of no Íncreas'es, the annual rate $¡as now down to
I per cent, and likely to be much lower by the turn of the year.
yet recovery remaineËt painfulLy slow and. patchy. It was Írnportant

to get interest rates'down further.

3. Mr'. 'Req:an 'said that hÌgh Ínterest rat,es in Èhe US undoubtedly

consti.tuteél a brake on renewed actÍvity, particularly by the

construction ínilustry. If the prÍme rate could be got' below

L2 per cent, the pÍcture would change dramatically. Mr. Burns

suggested that a prime rate of around L2 per cent would still entail
very high real interest rates', gÍven the good inflation Prospect.
Mr.'flsgan however argued that the prime rate was "the wrong ball to
watch". ted figures in May haél shown that 80 per cent of loans at

I
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the 48 largest banks were being made at below the prime rate. The

effectíve cost of borrowfng in the conrnercial paper market was

probably now around 11/11\ per cent, and this was the rate of rnost

relevance to major firms. The prime rate was that paíd by the
small businessmatl. lilr:.r'Bur,ns' thought that even so real interest
rates looked hÍgh. - llr'. Reg:an ,. concurring, thought that borrowers
were paying a premium of 2 or three percentage points on interest
rates as a result of the unusual degree of volatílity Ín the money

markets'which had emergeél only since the mid 7Os.

4. ' Thê Chancê;I:lor. wondered whether there rnight be a parallel between

the current US experÍence and that of the UK in 1980/81' when sterling
M3 had rÍsen steeply, and we hacl decided to broaden the range of
target indicators, aIs'o taking account of the exchange rate. FÍscal
aetíon to reduce the cteficit had been crucial to retaining market
confidence. The current strength. of the dollar also caused hi¡n

some conceïn': th.ere must be a rÍsk of uneven future deprecÍation.

5. Mx:.ì Rèqran said that the dollar I s strength reflected current
uncerLaÍnties in Latin America, particularly Mexico. It mighÈ take
some six months' before the s'ÍtuatÍon clarÍfÍed, and an outflow
started. As' for the fiscal defÍcit, the Administrat,ion would have

to tacklethe entÍtlecnent prografltnes. PublÍc élisclosure of thís
5-mperative would not be permftted untÌl after 2 November, for ttrere
hrere 38 million pensioners with the time, and the inclinatíonr to
vote. But the Greenspan CormnissÍon would report on 15 November; and

there would be a window of opportunÍty for actÍon on socÍal security
s'pending before sumlner 1983. It might indeed be possible to get
things movÍng in the short pre-Christmas Congressional session whÍch

would s.tart on 29 Novsnber. ProvÍded action \^¡ere taken promptly¡
it shoulil be pos'sÍble to cut outlays by some $1Orl15B in fiscal y¡ear

1983, and by fiza/3}B in subs'equent years.

6. Thê C,ha,n:c;el'1or asked about the possibility of f iscal actiont
mentf.oning the tax Íncreas'es: in the 1981 UK Budget. ¡4r. Reqan said
that Congress would be resistant to major tax increases. The
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effects of the recession, and reduced inflation, would mean that
revenue Ín the current financÍal year would be some $3O/4OB below
forecas't. 'Conceivably it might be possible to advance the increase
in the rate of payroll taxes élue for 1986. But action on the
expendÍture side to reduce the costs of social security rrttas the
urgent requl.rement: a one-year freeze on benefÍt rates would save

some #Ll/Lz bÍlIion. Yet there were obvious political constralnts:
the next unemplolzment f fgures woulél breach the 10. million barrier.

Inter:na't'ional ;i;s.s;ue s,

7. The' Ctra.nc,e1tor. ,referred to the issues d.iscussed at the IMF/IBRD

Annual Meetings in Toronto, ancl handed over an aide-memoÍre (copy

at,tached). He was particularly,concerned that decisions on increased
Fund quotas should not be delayecl, and thought that an i-ncrease to
some SDR 9O/1OOB would be a¡rproprÍate. The fund proposed by

Mr. Sprinkel might be a us'efu1 actdÍtÍon, perhaps linked to the C'AB'

but was'not an alternatÍve to a'substantial increase in IMF quotas.
It was also important to maÍntain IDA lendÍng. Mr. 'Req'an referred
to conservative hostÍlity on th.e Hill, and 14r,.'T,êland said that
the IMF|s 5:nage of respectability, and stress on conditS-onality,
had.been denteil by the $69 loan to India. Mr. Reg:an said that he

personally accepted that the Sprinkel proposalr orr whi.ch a paper
would shortly be produced, was not a substitute for an increase in

Fr¡nd quotasrz.. The US would. produce a considered position before the
January G5 meeting Ín Germany.

8. " Mr.'Rêqãn ,asked for t he UK assessment of the current German

situatÍon. ' S'Ír'O'1'fvert.wr.t'gtrt.,saiél that the SDP,/FDP Government had

been on the way out for so¡ne consÍilerable time. For the SDP it
had been frustrating to have the responsibÍIÍty of Government but
not the power to spend as'the Party woulél wish. But the initiatÍve
for the fÍnal spIÍt had appfåntly come from the FDP, in the form of
Lambsclorff.. The prospect åt a CDU,/FDP Government nowr and perhaps
a CDU-only Goverrsnent after an election Ín March, need cause no

concern: rather more alarmÍng $¡as' the prospect that the SDP would

3-
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move left, particularly on politico-military issues t êg tactical
nuclear !{eapons. 'The :Chah'cêI:Iþr agreed that there was no apparent
risk of a switch to irresponsible economic policies in Bonn.

Mr'. Lêla:nd wondered. whether Sranco-German relations would turn sourt
andthe German commitment to EMS weaken. The' Chanc:ellor t hought not.

9. T.lrê Cha,nie;1'1or' then raiseél the issue of the pipeline. In his
view, trading relatíonships wÍth the Sovj-et Union, on an appropríately
v¡ary basis and not of course extending to the military spherer were
positÍveJ-y desirable, provÍiled that they did not involve any
preferential treatment for the Russians. It should be possible for
NATO to agree an overall policy. His Ímpression at Versailles was

of a trans-Atlantic understanding that moves by the Europeans on the
Eãst/9fest credÌt issues would be accompanÍed by US acceptance that
the pÍpelfne contract,s could not be broken. It was 5rnportant that
a neu¡ understandÍng be reached in the forthcoming Nevr York talks.
lvlr:.' Règan was' pess'imÍs.tie about New York. The US position would
be that, bÍnce the Russ'Íans had not backed. off over Polandr the West

shoulil not back down over s.anctions'. If the Europeans dislíked
the partÍcular form of sanctÍons' now in force, it was up to them to
produce alternative propo sals. -llr. Lel:and said thaÈ , in getting
the European act together, the UK would have to play a key rolet
sÍnce th.e Srench were frostile, and the Germans now lacked authority.
And there shoulil be no res'checluling of Polish debt.

10. 'Thê: Ch',anc;e1:1ôr then referred to the further trans-AÈlantic
dÌsagreement over steel. It was i:nportant that the mulÈilateraL
arrangernents negot iated with the Cormnission should stick. Mr'. Rêqan

said that the US steel Ìndustry haél double-crossed Secretary Ba1d.ridge.
But the AclmÍnÍstratÍon would do their best to ensure that the deal
stuck. The problem was the way in whÍch Congress had written the
lahr.

11. 'The'ChancêI:Ior referred to the Argentine, and thanked Mr. Regan

and Mr. MacNamar for their as'sistance j-n the negotiaÈing process in
Toronto. IIe was however concerned that the Argentine supervisors
had not been wÍthdrawn frsm Britis'h firms in accordance with the

4-
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understanding reached. Mr'. MaìcNaïIar undertook to pursue this with
the Argentine authoritfes'.

).2. l{r'.ì Rêg'a.n said that the situation in Mexico had not improved.,
and theIlvlF team clÍd not appear to be making progress. How the
MexÍcans were getting by without élrawÍng on the facilities ¡¡hich
had been arranged was a mysÈery: they appeared to be survivÍng by

ler¡Ítation.

Bil:at:eTaL; ;is.st¡ês,

13. "Thê'Chahc;e1,lor'recalled, that he had twice raised with Secretary
Regan the guestion of unÍtary taxatÍon as applied by severaL
individual US states. The US Solicítor-General had helpfully
submÍtteil an' amÍ'crTsi c'u'r,i.ae brief in the ChÍcago Bridge case whích
asked the Supreme Court to ftnd unitary taxation unconstitutional.
Apparently, t,he Chicago Bridge case $ras no longer seen as the ri.ght
one on whfch to test the fs'stres; ancl the Supreme Court \^ras more

lÍkely to pronounce substantÍvely'in a second caser involving the
ContaÍner CorporatÍon. It would be helpf
brief coulcl be submÍtted in that case too.

ul if an arrticus' curiae

L4. Mr,.: .Reg,an .said that the US AdrninistratÍon entirely shared. the
UK vÍew on the Íssues at stake. I't míght well be right to put in
a further brief.

15. The meeting ended at 1O.O5 ër.1Iì.

J. O . KERR

24 Sept.enrber L982
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Yesterday we discussed the possibility of the Chancellor

circulatlng a note of his conclusions from his S/ashington trip'
This could have my minute to him attached to it by way of background '

I agreed to provide a sunmary of rny own reactions'

2. My overall concluslons are as follou's:

(i) That US recovery is unlikely to be rapid. It is likely
to he quite different to other post-war cycles, as the

administration is determined to maintajn a strong

anti-inflationary stan"s' - The range 9f ,{9re,c-lsts
ro" g"o**n/=t"¿ru" {b"¡€o6Ëth"8g'ät8ñaoñ f $¿g ü8ñf ;

I would be inclined to a number cl0se to the bottom

of that range.

( ii) Tnflation has come down more rapidly than expected and

further progress is likely' fhere are a number of

people who are talking of inflation running at 4-5

per cent next year. Given the recent behavlour of

commodity prices and costs in general this seems to

me to be quite Possible'

f l-r_l-i There is a clear determination to do something about the

budget def icit althoug'h this will have to wait until
after the 2 November electlons' Even then there is
a major danger that the action will be insufficient'
Someoftheproposa}smentionedfordealingwiththe
social security fund problem still look small relative
to the overall magnitude Of the probleni i¡¡hen a deficit
of 5 'peT cent of GÐ? is being widely predicted f or

1 gB l-84.

(iv) There is a clear perception in some quarters that a more

fLexibleapproachtomonetarypolicyisdesirable.
I share that vi-ew. A ceillng of 5 per cent growth for

narrow aggregates may not be enough at a time of even

/mod e st





modest recovery and falling inflation' But the

authorlties need to maintain their credibility if they

are to assure the financial markets that this is not a

relaxation of monetary conditions but a cliff erent

interpretation of what is involved in establishing

the correct monetarY conditions'

(v) Soth in the US and UK there is an important need to

adjust the cost st-ructure of the economy to the tighter
monetary discipline and lower inflation rates' lhis ís

particularlytruefor]-abourcosts.Asaresu].tof
the slov,tness of labour costs to adjust there has been

agreatSqueezeonprofitabilitywhichurgentlyneeds
to be reversed.

(vi) Given1his outtook for the US economy the outfook for t¡e

non-oil developing countries is very poor' lhe

ad justment process that is being required of them by

the urgencies of their debt position could leaÖ to an

important eontraction of the market for our exports'

3. lhere is widespread recognition within the adminlstration of the

problems they facei slow growth, budget deficits and the

inte:ipretation of the monetary aggregates' 3ut I was struck by the

degree of uncertalnty that existed about how to resolve these

problems whitst naintainlng credibility in the overall thrust of

policies and the support of Congress'

4" I feel that it is imPortant that

(i) they 1ake substantial action to correct the budget deficit;

(ii) they continue to try to get interest rates down' This

may involve some flexibility in the interpretatlon of

monetary aggregatesi

(iii) they are realistic about the prospects for recovery'

There is nothing to be gained by over-optimism at

this stagei

/(iv)





( rv) the industrial countries do not force an over-rapid

adjustment programme upon the non-oi-l I.IDCt s. lheir
task is daunting and will feed back on the industrial
countrie s.

( rnnnv BIIRNS)
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¡IATIONAI, I$SÛNANCE gT'ECflABGE - POSSIBI,E TIMffG OT ANNOT'NC$MVIS

fhic notc discua¡cr ttnf¡S comsideratioas rclat{rg to tbc announccnent of
an¡r dcaision to coneoLidatc the prcoent tcnporar¡r * p"" ccnt NIS reductíon.

It docs not discuss the mcrlte of ¡uch a dccision.

2. fhc background is that unlcsc ctepe arc talccn thc present runníng

ratc of l{16 of 2 pcr ccnt rill go back fo 2$ per ceut fron next April.
Retainíng the ratc at 2 per ccnt would cogt gross about 9,65O nffUon in
198t-84, of which it íE asürncd thåt t25O niLllon would be recovered

fron thc publío scctor by way of a rcduction in publÍc expendíturc plane

lcavfag a net cogt of C4OO nilllon in rcapccb of prf.vats sector employcrc.

This nct cost might be ceen of tho bílLion
fiscal adJuctmcnt for 198t-84 ahocn Ín tbc WIfi (though thÍe of cour¡c

will bc ovcrtalcen by thc Autum forecast).

t. lhcrc arc tvo queetioac for considcratíon :-

â. Should a dcoi¡i.oa bc thkcnr and an anrounccûcnt nadet

ac part of tlre Autum clutch of alaounccne[tcr or

should thia bc bcld untlL thc Budgcti and

b. If a dccision to corsolidetc is takcn in the Autunn

rhen nore prccíac1y ghor¡Id thc annouacanont be nade?

lfhc Autun¡ or the Budgct?

4. Thc naln rcalroa for holding up a dccieion t¡ntil the Budgct would bc

to rctaÍn opcn thc optíoa for othcr uge of thi.i$g jt$. It vould
ItbuyÍ, for Lnrtance¡ þerccntagc poí¡ta over a¡rd abovc RookcrÆiscr

valuabLc in a ycar nhcn thcrc erê líkcþ to bc - alread¡r one - a lot
of prccturos to do eoncthlng for lndividuals. It ia not neceeearily

the casc that the prioritier e6 6ec! Ín thc Autunn wiLl bc tbe eanc as

tho¡e ecen at Eudgct tl-me. A con¡olldatlon dccision in the Autunn sould

reflcct ln tbc Autunn Statencnt aa rn incrcaea in thc PfiBR ehown orr for
a glven ËBRr a reductlon in thc rfflccal adJuctncntrr ghoun.

CONEIDNüTIAL
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5. Against this there are arguments which point in the direction of

an early afinouncenent of a decieion to consolidate - assuming that

decÍeion itseLf is Justífied by the Autumn forecast and prospects as

then seen. These include :-

8.¡ The pressures are buil-ding up to do something to heLp

industry. An earLy announcement of consol-idation couLd

help to reduce these.

b. Bringing a decision, and the announcement, ínto the

Octoberl'lovember pubJ.ic e:çenditure etc discussions

couLd be helpful- in pursuadíng colleagtres to go for
Lower totals than woul-d otherviee be the case.

c. If a decísion and announcement were l-eft until the

Budget, and then that was in favour of consolidationt

there woul-d be administrative cornpJ.ications rather on

the Lines of those this year in making the change.

d. If a decision were l-eft until the Bufuett a¡rd the

adnínistratÍve comp}ications then faced, there would

be pressures to do more than Just consoLidate the

å p""'cent, and give a substantive further reduction.

êo An Autumn decision and arurouncement makes clawback from

the pubLic sector ve:Xr nuch easier, and ensure it could

be refLected ín the public etçenditure totals then

pubLished.

6. Fínal-ly there is the question of the interaction wÍth the NÏC clmngest

which certainLy have to be announced in the Autumn. A statement in the

Autumn on NIS wouLd enable and indeed force NIS and NIC to be seen togethert

whereas a Budget Statement would dista¡rce them. This however is an argument

which points both ways; opinions valy as to whether or not tying up NIC

is sensible or otherryise. fhc fact thåt NIS and NIO night each need separatc

car\y l-cgiclatlon is aLso a link.

2.
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Early or Late Autumn

7. If it r¡tere agreed that consoLidation shouLd be decided upon and

anrrounced in the Autumn, there are a number of possible occasionst

thus : -

â. During the Blackpool Party Conference.

b. In the House around the end of October or beginnlng

November - eíther during an opposition mounted debate

on the economy likeþ for þ!¡!_e-¡-?-q-or duríng the

economic debate on the Address, likely for 9 November.

c¡ In the Auüumn Statement, probabJ-y the l-ast week in

November or the first week ín Decenber.

B. The Party Conference possibíLity is mentioned for compl-etenesst but

does not seem worth examining in detail; first because the Conference

ís almost on us, and second because to make an announcement ín that form

might risk accusations of rrinsul-t to the Houserr.

g. As betïreen (U) and (c) the argunents are fair1ry finely balanced. Both

courses could be consistent with having the point in play during the pubJ-ic

expenditure discussions, and both courses would permit clawback from the

public sector to be reflected in the public e:çenditure figures in the

Autumn Statement (thougtr course (b) mates this a little easier than

course (c) which could probably mean leaving some rough edges). The

essential differences seem to be :-

â. Course (b) wouta mean the consolidation had to be

justified in terms of a change from the prospect

from that seen at the time of the Budgetr while

course (c) could justify the announcement by

reference to the new forecast then being published.

3.
CONFTDEIùTIAL
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b. Course (b) woul"¿ distance the announcement from the

NIC announcement, though it is a matter of opinion

whether this is a good thing or bad thing - see

paragraph 6 above.

C. Course (b) would give more time for the necessary

legislation, which might be helpful for the business nan-

agarÊ in the House.

d. It is desired to pLay down the importance of economic

announcements during the Autumn, so as to avoíd

appearances of |tmini Budgetsrf a¡rd the 1jle. This

argument, however, again points both ways. Course

(U) would make the Autumn Statement less important

and woul-d therefore tend to pl-ay it down; but on

the other hand it would of itself be an announcementt

and a freestanding one, and could be seen as a rrmeasurerl

of sone kind.

Tentative conclusion

'lO. NotwiüÌrstanding the administrative untidiness, on balance the Treasuryrs

interest 6eems to point to keeping optíons open until- the Budget íf this is
possible. But it may not prove possibl-e, and if there are very strong

pressures for something in the Autumn then an announcement of coneolidation

may become necessary and indeed cost-effective in this context. Assuming

consolidation appeared acceptable (in the light of the Autumn forecast)

then as between an announcement around the end of Octoberfearty November

or an announcement in the Autumn Statement, the Autumn StLtement (course

(c) in paragraph 7) appears preferable.

CONFIDU{TTAL
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FROM: ROBIN HARRTS
DATE | 2? September 1982

CHIEF SECRETARY Þcn.nce].ror
Financial Secretary
Economic Secretary
Minister of State (C)
Minister of State (n)
Mr Ridley
Mr French

POLTTICAL DTSCUSSION: 28 SEPTEMBER 7982

The Chancellor has asked me to êirculate the attached cuttingffrom
frThe Tímesrr and the tfstandardrf of Friday 24 September. He has

commented that Ministers will need to discuss how to handl-e the
rrtax cutsrr story which t4.V contain.

RLI
ROBIN HARRIS

27 September I9B2
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By Frances lï'iiliams, Economics Corieipondent '' 1 
.

Bis criti in Tñcome tax âie in
prosñect next spring. The rapid
iaU'ln inflation and ,booming

inÍeredt'rates and inflation witl
bring äbout sPontan:oï r9ç9v'
ery.:.' 'But even'the hardliners saYNorth Sea .oil ;revenues mean

that Sir Geoffrey .Howe, the
, Exchequer,
concesiions

that lower taxes are necessary 10
incentives needed forChancellor of the criate the

can afford 1o make growth. as Mr læon Brittan'
etief Secretary to the Treasury,
made clear on Wednesilay;

worth f3.0O0m .to ,t4,000m,
equivalent -to 3p to 4p off the

and still claim to be Alm all the cash availablebasic rate, osl

7
keeping to .the "spirit of the
Government's :medium-term
financial plan.'

Some indication of how big
the tax cuts'are. likely to be \À¡ill

âppear when'the' Chancellor

next spring 'is .likelY'to go'on
incomè tax.óuts although, as a
sop to industry, rhe C.hanccllor
mäv well announce in the
autímn slatement his intention
to make 'permaûent the extra
temporary t¿. Per cent cut in the
emoloVers' national insurance
surät irg", at_, a .cost of'about
f6oom in a'full j'ear't ': j ' ' 

-- :

makes his autumn economlc
latè November'orstatemenI 1n

Early ,December that will, for
the first time; .include revenue
projections as well as sPending
plans for the coming Year.

The tax cuts will almost
ln

The unexpectedlY raPid'droP
inflafion has increased the

.Chancellor's. room .for

bertainty
personal

come by far sing anoeuvre ln three marn 'ways:

tax allowances by more bv reducing the increase in
pi,Uti. spénding esPeciallY
indexJinked social securitY
benefits which account for a
qualer of spending; bY cutting
interesl .cbarges on government
debt: and by narrou'ing the gaP

between.spending and revenue

'than rh amount necessary 'to
compensate for inflation, rather

in the'than through a reijuction
basic rate,

Mrs . Margeret Thatcher's
pledge of a l5p in the pòund
tasic rate has been jettisoned.
Senior Treasury ministers have
empha3ízed publicly that raising
rhe oersonal allowances to take
thé 'lowest paid oul of tax is
their chiefprioritv.

because both are g¡owlng more
slowly than predicted. .' --

drop' in inflation has
considerabty lhe Treasu-

.The
3 eased

ry' task n bolding rhe line on

Cabinet behind
pub lic spendi ng 'ln the aulu

Tbe ls united fe\¡l eìÂ' now un der 'ìvay. n ,the
the ¡eed for bie lncome tax cuts face of bids from spending

f5,000m
total of

ln the spring. with the next departments totalling
election very much ln mind, over the planned
mrnrsters have focused on two f 2 000m That ts because the
overrididg necessllles: to move cash originally allocated

nrore goods and serv
ù'as expectd. 'I '

will
some way towards fulñll ng buy tces
their promises to ieduce the han
burden of taxatron, which has Discussi ons betweeit the
increased sharply since theY
took oflìce; and to ensure a äse
in people's incomes in the
approach .1o the poll nexl
aulumn or in the spring'of I984.

Treasury an d spending depañ-
ue iniomenfs' are due :1O conttn

nexl morlth. Talks have still Ito

be held .n'irh -:1he Ministry- of
Defe nce. for example, on posl-

Most minislers are co \'I ced Falkland erpenditure.
Finall¡'. anal-vsts believe

North Sea oil revenues
thatthat the only hope

recovery lies
for real

economic with the are

lradirional remedy of a demand
faith in

likell, to
published

be much better thari
sri mulus ând have 1i ltle governmen
fhe Treasury line rhat falling maressu8,giest.. -' ,'.'-' :rì
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'i:i.* *tenber t98z

lfiss cc Ohief Secretary
Slnanoial Secretarl¡
EcononLc SecretarY
Hlnister of State (C)
lllnieter of State (R)
Sír Douglae Wass
8lr Anthony Rawll.nson
Itr Le Chení¡ant
l{r Burgner
l{r Gilnore
l{r Kenrp

¡.{r Kltdatt
l{r Pearce
ür lf 84.11
ltr Sraynor

ür Rtdtey
l{r tarrfe

PAr PAESNTI$ION ¡ CEI Al{D NICG

Follotring thc laet aentence of your ninute to ne øf 24 septenber I bavc writte¡
infor¡raLLy to Hr DrÍaool!. of the NIOCI draning special attention to tbe CBI

preseatation¡ and I have spoken to l¡h Richard ldorsley at the CBI end. Ee

telle ne that virtually atL the ¡atíonalised industrÍes have eeen the presentationt

but noetly not at Chal.rnan !.evel. Ee will watch out for opportunitlea of putting

l.t over at that level also.

orl,yd.

VÞx

!r E QUINLAT{
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PERSONAL AND CONFTDENTIAL

ROBIN HARRIS

28 September L9B2

CHANCÐLLOR cc ChÍef SecretarY
FinancíaJ. SecretarY
Economic SecretarY
Minister of State (C)
MÍníster of State (n)
Mr Ridley
Mr French

FÎ LEADER ON LONG TERM PUBLIC EXPENDÏTURE

cqntains
The attached FT leader / an íntelligent, balanced approach'

My own instincts would be for gettíng the substance of the

îreasury LTPE paper into the publíc domaÍn ( it was leaked some tíme

ago via Blake, of course) as soon as possíble - not least in order

to detract attentÍon from t?re CPRS paper.

It is also worth adding that rimproving servícesr (via private
provisíon, choíce etc), not just restrainíng the msmentum of public

spending, míght perhaps be worth inserting as a major theme in

future publíc statements on ttre subject. I remain convinced

that the LTPE exercíse could be a polítical wínner, íf we

manage to distance ourselves from the cPRs report. crudely

stated:

ilff just under present trends, your tax bill would Ïrave to

ríse to X by t99O: ?row coùld you afford a Labour,/SDP

goverïtment wtrích wanted to spend more and make less use

of opportunities for private provísion?fr

R*
ROBTN HARRIS

28 September L9B2
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YIrs iiedley-Miller o/r
Mr Bottrill
Miss Court
IIr Edwards
Mr Peretz
Hr Butt (urn¡P)
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VISIT BY M. ORIOLI, 10 SEPIEMBER

¡.Vice-President Ortoli is coning over for discussions with you

ì.¿ tomorrow afternoon, arriving probably between 5'O0 and 5'15 p'n'
He has said. that he wi.shes particularly to continue the

.conversations you had in'Ioronto. tsut he nay well raise a number

'of other issues. The annexes to this ninute contain background

on soüe of the possible topics of d.iscussionr âs follows:

tp roblem (Annex A)(i)
Tou wilL almost i-nevitably touch on this, both on the

longer terms negotj-ations and" on the difficulties over

IgB2 refunds. It would- be interesting to discover Ortolirs
views on the id-ea of a review of the conmunityts financest

includ"ing the question of possible new own resources on which

the Commission have been reflecting'

Macro-economic issues and forthc ominE ECOF IN business(ii )
Annex B

It would- be most helpful if we could keep ortotirs general

approach on the sane lines as he set out in the Budget

Discipline Paper which ECoFIN discussed. in July- This would

be the right context in which to set forthconing ECoFIN

discussion of the Annual Economic Review. EvidentlY

prelininary work on this within the Conmission tends to the

view that the outlook j-s exceptionally gloony; in these

circumstances some people within the Connissj-on may argue

that there could" be scope for certain countries to adopt

more e:rya.nsionarY Policies.

ortoli may refer to the work which is continuing on

investment , which is to be discussed in Brussel-s by the

Economic Poticy committee tomorrow and also by the

1
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Co-ordinating Group on Monclay. The Comnissj-on

themselves are likely to put forward a paper

on investnent, which may be available before the

October ECOFIN. Once again, we have been trying
to set d-i-scussion of investnent very much in the

context of the need. to create the right general

macro-economic climate, for which control of
inftation remains the most inportant eLenent'

Finallyr Ïou may like to express the hope that
the Jun'bo council scheduled for November also

reflects the thinking of the Bud.get discipline
paper. In this context, Mr R:ichard.rs Directorate-
General of the Comnission (DGV) may need to be

restrained by DGII - v,re have recently seen two

papers conmissioned- by DGV fron "erperts't which

had_ a marked_ly e>çansionist and interventionist
fLavour, and. Mr Byatt wrote to ortoli to point out

that they were not at all consistent with other
Comrnj-ssion papers or with the Economic Policy
Conmitteets views.

(iii ) Sterl ancl the El'lS (Ar¡rex C

Ortoli may well refer to the desirabitity of
our joining the ERM. In af,ly case, it might be

of interest to know how he sees the system

d.eveloping given the current strains within it '

(iv) IMF issues and the intervention studv

exes D and E

These are less likely to figure in your discussions'
but the annexes con'bain Fome background notes
should they do so.

¿.There are two other possible topics which you might like to refer
tÒ,. First r you may well d-iscuss the economic situation in tr'rance

when consid.ering the outlook for the EEC as a whole; and in this

)

ẑ





contextr Xou might like to sound out Ortoli on recent reports
that the French have been contemplating the possibility of
tightening their exchange controls. [here may ind.eed. have been
infornal discussions between the Comnissi-on and the French on
the subject. The second broad area of interest could be the
whole question of the future of the CÆ, parti-cularly in the
light of recent indications that agricurtural expend.iture is
picki"ng up. You might like to discover how Ortoli sees the
conmissionf s approach to next yearrs price fixing d.eveloping.

3.Mr trittfer will be available to support you. vice-presid.ent
ortoli will be accompanied by M. verrne, his Deputj chef d.e

Cabinet.

ft*

J G PEET
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TIK BUDGEI TROBI,EM

M. Ortolí does not lead on this subject wÍthin the
Connissien. 3ut his voice is sometínes influentiaL and it
could be useful, tíne permÍtting, to regÍster briefly with
hin the three points noted below. fhe Chancellor may also
lfke to hand. M. Ortoli a French version of our new glossy
brief on the budget problen (Srench and English versions attached).

- Our concern about the continuing argument over L9B2
refl¡ds. French attenpts to unstitch or qualÍfy
t}le 25 May agreement, by reducíng the effective net
refund. to the ïIK and prejud.icing forthco¡ning discussj.ons
on the roverpa¡mentr, seem to us highly un-conmunautaÍre.
Sush argunents play into the hands of a¡rti-Comnunity
lobbíes in the IJK. Does I{. Ortolí have any suggestions?

- The urgen t need for a lastine solution to the budget
problen which can be seen to be fair. /Tarrd. over French
version of glossy brief .7 îhe IJK has indicated its
willíngness to remaín a net contríbutor, but only on a
nodest scaLe. The British people have never acceptedn
and- wÍll never accept, that they should nake a substantiaL
contribution to financing agricultural surpLuses in
eountries more prosperous than the IJK iùself.

- Proposal for review of Coumunityts financial arrangements.
Tou have heard suggestions that a fundamental review
should. be launched in the autumn. iiK willing in prÍnciple

;to go along wíth this. But review must not detract
attention from urgent need to fi.¡rd lastÍng solution to
IIK bud.get probLem. .A,nd terms of reference must not carry
any colnmit¡nent on subJect of new ohrn resources. Need. for
extra o!ül resources not yet proven. Difficult in any
event to see how net contributor countries could possÍbLy
agree to new ovrn resources unless some way is found of
limiting their financial liabiLities and containing growth
of e:çenditure on agricul"ture.
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HACRO- ECONOMIC ISSUES

FOINTS TO MAKE

(i) 1^lorld economic situation remains difficult. Ilost najor
countries (USo Japan, Germany and UK) have made significant progress

in reducing inflation but recovery of world output and trade seems

likely to,-be s1ow.

(ii) Growing nutual agreement anong major countries on need for
fir¡o monetary ancl fiscal policies to reduce inflation and interest
rates creating more stable world economic environment.

(iii) International financial situation a source of concern at
Toronton but inportant not to be alarnist. Lower inflation and

interest rates should in due course help both sovereign and corporate
bomowersr,buü there wíll be a need for a continued careful watch

over the banking system.

(iv) lerfornances of European economies still divergent in inportant
respects but welcome growing signs of governments' readiness to tgckle
budgetary and structural problems despite polifical difficulties.

(v) Connission's July paper on 'Budget Discipline and Econonie

Convergenee'with its emphasis on curbing deficits and rei-ning
back public spendtng provideda useful initial starting out - for
this autumn's discussions in ECOFIN. Hope it can be reflected in
Annual Economic Review in December.

(vi) Recovery of invest¡rent wi]l be inportant if upturu in
European economies is to be sustained. A¡rait Economie }olicy
Connittee opinion on Conmission's June paper, but own view is'-that
first essentials are lower inflation and interest rates leading to
lower costs and inproved profitability.

(vii) ßf raised - Aware that Danish Presidency may wish to call
a Jumbo Council to discuss unenploynent. An inportant subject but
fir¡n neasures to reduce inflation and continued efforts to inprove
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the working of markets offer better prospects of a sustainable
improvement in employnent that short-term demand boost or

indiscriminate special measures.T

(viii) ßf raised - Fifth l{ediun-Tern Frogramme raised important
issues last year. Agree on need for nedium-term policy focus but
inportant that this should lay enough stress on monetary and fiscal
discipline if inftation is to be reduced and resources are to be

freed for private sector.T

Background

11. Ortoli will probably want to sound the Chancellor's views about

the Br'oô-peots for econonic recovery in the world econony over the
coning nonths and the scope for policy action by European countríes.
The outlook for activity has deteriorated since the summer but some

upturn in the major countries sti11 seems likely next year. 1^/e

shall want to maintaín policies to ensure that the recovery is
sustainable and not rapidly dissipated in renewed inflation. I¡/e

shall be looking to the Conmission to stress this when fornulating
its budgetary guidelines for nember countries this autumn.

Econonic developments and prospects

2. Output in major countries has recovered only very slowly and

partially in the past six nonths from Last winter's recession.
There has been nodest growth in the US in the past two quarters and

a better performance by Japan but output in Germany and Italy has.,

been falling and growth in France may noü¡ have petered out. Growth
in the EC as a whole, is likely to'be less,than I per cent this year
conpared to the Çsnnissionts sunmer forecast of 'l'$ per cent. Next
year however, European econonies might grow by 2-2* per cent alongside
recovery in the US.

7 Inflation in the four*"najor European countries averaged 10

per cent in the year to July conpared to 6$ per cent in the US

and 2 per eent in Japan. The rate j-n Germany was 5* per cent, in
the UK B per cent (and falling) ¡ut in France and ltaly it was sti1l
12 per cent and 1l per cent respectively. This divergent perfornance
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enphasises the need for continued efforts to persevere with
counter-inflationary polici-es to create a stable economic environment
in tr\rrope.

Unenployment has continued to rise in Europer âs in the US,4

reaching rates of around 11-1J per cent in the UKt France, the
Netherland.s and- Ireland conpared. to slightly less than B per.,cent
in Germany. Even with resumed growbh nerü year there seems little
prospect of an early reduction in unemplo¡ment.

q Current balances for the najor countries as a whole have noved

back to equilibriu¡n with a contínued surplus in the US and a growing
surplus in Japan. In Europe, Germany-.,has tended to move towards
surplus in recent months but the UK surplus has dwindled and France
has moved. into increasing deficit (Øe Ulffion in the first half
of 1982).

6. European interest rates have eased only moderately since the
summer - typically by 1-1* per cent conpared to the 4 per cent fa1]
in US rates. Three-month money market rates renain around I per
cent in Germany, 11 per cent in the UK, 14$ per cent in France and
18$ per cent in Italy. (ßee separate brief on EHS exchange rates).

Monetarv and fi scal policies

7. European experience with nonetary control has been mixed. The

UK and Gernany have kept monetarÌy' growth within or cl-ose to their
target ranges of 8-12 per cent and 4-7 per cent respectively. fn
Francen hotr'rever, H2 grew at an annual rate of 1l per cent in the 6

nonths to June, well above the 12t-17* per cent target for the year
as a whole.

B. Erperience with fiscal policy has also been mixed. In France,
Italy and the Netherlands this yearrs deficits seem likely to be
larger than originally anticipated. The French have announced a

budget deficit equivalent to t peî cent of GDP next year, but firm
decisions on public spendÍ-ng as well as the social security budget
are stil1 needed. The Gernans have projected*a lower deficít for
19BV than 1982 but worsened output prospects will face whichever





party is in pohrer with the need for further pruning to achieve
this. The new conservative government in Denmark is struggling
with a particularly difficult fiseal situation and the prospective
conservative coalition Ín the Netherlands seens likely to have to
do likewise.

9. The Conmission in j-ts July paper on Budgetary Discipline and

¡senonic Convergence argued that budget deficits needed to'.-be

at least stabilised and in nany countries red.uced as a share of
GDI'. It said this should be achieved prinarily through lowering
public spending but higher taxes, higher social security contributions
and higher charges for public services night also be necessary. It
stressed the need for a medium-tern franework for fiscal policy and

the need. to avoid nor¡etising deficits. Belgium, Denmark, Ireland.n
Italy and Greece were all singled out for criticisn for their fiscal
policies.

Finance Corurci1 discussions

10. The October Finance Council will probably provide a further
chance to dj-scuss the general orientation of policies in ühe Community.
1^/e should probably aim to build on the July discussions of the
Fiscal Dj-scipline paper and try to see that this thinking is
reflected later in the autumn in the EC budgetary guidelines.

11. The October Council should also have an EFC opinion on the
Connission paper on investnent. 'Ihis was generally acceptable
since it concentrated mainly on fundamentals such as lowering costs
and improving profitability rather than government íntervention.

12. IuI. Ortoli may also raise the Danish Presidency's desi.re for
a Jumbo Council. These have not been a great success in the past,
and we should probably, be politely discouraging. He uray also raise
the question of the Fifth lfediun-Term I'rogranne which ltlinisters
shelved last autumn, in partíoular disavowing M. Ortoli's osnr

anbitious foreword. The new tone among his nasters in Faris, however,
may make I*1. Ortoli more círcunspect this autumn. There is no need
to re-open the dispute.
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STERiJING AND TITE EMS ÐCCHANGÐ RATE MECHANISM

Backqround

1. The nost recent EIIS realignnent was On 12 June when

the Deutschemark and Dutch florin v'¡ere revalued by 4f/ot

the lira was devalued by 2l% and the French franc was

devalued. by fr%. After enjoying a quieter spe1l in July,

the systen cane under renewed pressures in August with the

narket expecting further devaluations of the French franc

and the Danish krone. [he announcenent of the French

$4 bn euro-d.ollar credit has caused some of the pressure on

the franc to be deflected, but the narket seems still to

expect a devaluation in the next six montbs unless tr'rench

fiscal policy is further tightened'

2. since the end, of the Falklands crisis and the June EMS

realignnent, the pound has been fairly stable against EHS

currencies. Against the Ðoutschemark it has renained i'n' a

range of DI{ 4.26 - 4.VL.

loints to make

,. lnle support the aius of the EMS but the only way to

make progress towards exchange rate stability is through

greater success of alt EEC countries' cOunter-inflationary
policies. lfíthin the last 12 nonths there have been three

EMS realignments which illustrate the tensions which arise

when soüe countrie, fug. FranceJ do not pursue sufficiently
counter-inf lationarY Policie s'

Defensive

4. Mr Ortoli is }ikely to press for the IJK to join tbe

EMS exchange rate mechanj-sm, adducing the recent stability
of sterling in effective terms as reason for so dolng.

,. I{arket confidence in sterling has led to ten months

of exchange rate stability for the pound in effective terms'

\,üith the EHS cugencies also comparatively stable since the

June realÍgnment, sterling/EMs exchange rates have shown

IÍttle variation in recent months. {lhís is obviously to be

welcomed. But the principal threat to this stability is

1
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the build-up of pressures within the Et{S for realignments'

llhese pressures can cause the entire band to move against

outside currencies like sterling. All Et',IS countries must t

Iike the IJK, follow policies which comnand market confidence

if exchange rate stability is to prevail'

6. The UK's status g.a aû. oil producer neans there is a

tendency for sterling to move in the opposite direction from

other EMS currencies at times of oil price changes. sterling's
role as a reserve currency and lrondonts as an international
financial centre creates diffÍculties in tinking with another

najor currency tike the ÐEutschemarkr so we would need to be

particularly careful to ensure that conditions rüere right for
sterlingt s ParticiPation-

?. Participation in the EMS exchange rate nechanisn is kept

under review.
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IUF ISSUES

1'oints to nake

(i) lrogress made at Toronto in narrowing range for size of
increase in qqotas under Eighth Review. Hope that agreenent can

be reached" around SDRIO-1OQ billion. This depends partly on US

read.ùness to conpromise but also on sone European countries lowering
theÍr sights.

(íf) fnoportant to agree on straightforward and fair quÖta

distribution systen if spring deadline for decisions is to be met.

UK, along lrith Germany and at least to some extent other Europeans,

sees nerit in allocating increase in quotas ,iri. Iine with calculated
quota shares.

(ii:- ) ¡'"unO's liquidity position currently adequate but possible
pressures next year and in future/33f3."--n"ud for progress with
third tranche of SAflA loan, possible bomowing fron other surplus
countries or fron the markets, as well as need for progress on

quota review.

(iv) l,,lelcome opportunity that forthconing Étatf paper will present
to review G.A.B. Inportant that liquidity of najor countries'
reserve positions in the tr\rnd should be maintained.

(v) US proposals for a special fund to help countries whose

h-quidity problens pose a risk to stability of systen, stil1 need

fleshing out: Important to work through existing institutions,
secure adequate conditionality and not delay Quota Review.

Background

Eight quota review

atl{inisters agreedÆoronto to try to reach decisions on the size
and distribution of the quota inerease by the time of the Interím
Comnittee meeting at the end of next April. Yiews on size narrowed:
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with the exception of the US most countries hrere prepared to settle
for. an overall increase of fron 50 per cent (Gernany, UK) to
,lOO per cent (France, Belgiun, Italy, and. Denmark). The Netherlands

and. Ireland favoured. an increase of between 60% and 1OO%. The

question now is whether the US will be prepared to accept a ,O

per cent increase or slightly nore, and if so whether some of the

Europeans will be ready to lower their demands.

2. 0n distribution , there seems to be general agreement on the

need to bring actual quotas more into line with eal-culated. quotast

but there is some divergence of views within the EC on how much of
the increase should be allocated selectively. l['he UK view, shared

ostensibly by Germany, is that the futl amount should be distributed
pro rata with calculated. quotas; Netherlands and Denmark say "a
substantial part"; Italy says I'at least a third"; Ireland says "the
maÍn emphasist' should be on selective ad$ustnents.

Fund Liquidity

t. [otal Fund" lend.ing outstand.ing is cunently SDR15å billiont
of which SDRT billion is borrowed resources. Current undispersed

commitments amount to SDRS+ billion, of which SDRS* billion is
borrowed. resources. Ihis takes account of like1y conmitments to
H"öiÊfe+Bfrfff"implication is that by nerb April SDR12å billion ouü

o{/øòrloweã--rãsõurces would have been cornmitted. I'rogrammes for
Uruguay, Hungary and Argentina are also in the offing, and the h¡nd's

liquid.ity could be quite hard pressed even with the third SDR4 billion
tranche of the SAH.A loan.

4. In the longer term, commitments up to 198, might total SDR20-

2! billion, although this would involve ro11i4g over ¡nany existing
Standby progranmes, resurrecting EFF programmes and agreeing
progranmes for countries such as I'oland, China and Fortugal. This
is ùo some extent a "ï¡orst case'!, but clearly inplies continued
pressure on bomowed resources. We have taken the line that the
Hanaging Director should be encouraged to go to surplus countries
eg Kuwait, the Enirates and Singapore. EC countries, reviewing
the post-Mexico liquidity position, would probably also recognise
the need- for further bilateral borrowing, but they would not be

incLined to tap the private markets.
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General AmanEenents to Borrow

,. 'Ihe GA.B has been eroded. significantly in real terms since

its establishnent in 196?- and the tr\¡nd Staff is writing a paper

about it in connection with the Quota Revj-e¡¡. EC countries have

shown little enthusiasm for any increase in the GABI largely out

of reluctance to see their own contributions rise, but there

seems to us a good case for reviewing it. It is inportant that
the reserve posj-tion of major countries in the Fund should remain

liquid, particularly when as in the case of the UK this position
is increasing. Even the US was forced to mobilise its reserve tranche

in the late 19?As, arrd drawings by 2 najor countries at once

could quickly strain the f\rncl 's ¡wn f.iquidity position.

6. ,Ihe Monetary Connittee is to diseuss IMF issues on IOctobert
and a Comnissj.on paper by M. Szasz picks up some of these points on

the Fundts liquidity, the erosion of the GAB and the fact that Fund

lending has become increasingly concentrated on developing countríes.
It is true that industrial countries have not turned to the Fund since
the second oil shock, but it would be unwise to rule out the possíbifi{
in future.

US I'rooosal for an Emerg enew ï\inrl

7. The US proposal for a special lending facility to make fund.s

available to countries' whose liquidity problems proposed a threat
to .fhe system, rîras generalþeoolly receivecl at Toronto. Mr

ßprinkel has now circulated a short paper spelling out a few more

details of what the Americans, have in nind, and this will be

d.iscussed-þy Gþ Deputies in mid-October. 'Ihe US appears to be

thinking of making substantial funds available to particular countries -
in excess of what they wouldheable to draw under:thej-r normal
quotas. It wants high conditionality to,be attached to this lending
which would typically be repaid in five years. The noney would.:be
made available at market interest rates on medium-term lending, and

the US would be looking to countries with strong reserve positions
to provid.e the funds.
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B. I{r sprinkel's clarification has only recently been receivedt

and. we have not yet consj.dered, a d"etailed reaction to ít' The

stress on high conditionality and market j-nterest rates seen to

nove. in the right direction. The involvement of the Fund rather

than the BIS, should probably make it easier to nonitor countries'
perfornance. [he Mexican case, however, is showing how dÍfficult
it is to link the provision of energency short term liquidity with

agreenent on an ad.equate adjustnent programne. The ter¡as orl which

these new fund.s would be made available will need detailedrscruj-tinyt
as will the possible cost of UK participation'

g. There is aluost certainly no need. to go into any of this with
M. Ortoli, but merely to mention that we are studying the US proposals.
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Ð(CHANGE MARKET INIERVENTION SIUDY (.rUnCruSnm CnOUp)

Ba ound

At the G-f neeting in [oronto I'linisters end.orsed the draft

outline report and work programme covering the intervention

stuciy. The intention is that the report itself should be

available to Deputies by the end of January. They will then

concentrate on a number of specific policy issues: does volatility

matter; what constitutes a tdisorderly marketr and when should

there be intervention. Ministers will revi-ew this work at the

time of the Interin Comnittee meeting in .A.pril next. No decisions

have yet been taken about possibte publication of a report' The

likel-ihood is perhaps that sone form of report will be published

though necessarily of a fairly anodyne character'

2. The most recent meeting of the Group took place in Frankfurt

on 20-21 September. It will be meeting each montkË until its work

is conpleted. M Ortoti should be fairly well abreast of developments

since there is a Commission participant (M Mingasson) ' The

Frankfurt meeting hras prinarily concerned with discussion of the

,country reportst which seek to outl-ine the general evolution of

the attitude of participant governments to intervention since L97V'

relating them to economic policies as a whole. lhere was also

some discussion of the so-caIled. enpiric studies and one or two

of the case studies (of specific episodes interld'ed to illustrate
particular aspects of intervention ercperience). This work should

make it possible for the secretariat to prepare an analysis of

the range of objectives behind intervention: in broad terms the

French and Japanese emerge as those most prepared' to back their
view of an appropriate rate against the market. ft is likely
that the enpiric stud.ies of such matters as the efficiency of the

market,and atterrpts to analyse the effects of intervention'would

be capable of being grouped together under some such general

head.ing as ,,Does the market know best?tt. [he particu]'ar IJK

contribution in this area has been to consideration of the

* The next neeting will take Place

-1

in london on 2I-22 October'
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relevance of profitability as a criterion for intervention: an

initial paper analysing and casting a good deal of doubt on this
proposition was wefl received.

1. The us participants have not gone as hard as one night have

elrpected'' now w'e have got down to detailed' hlork' to question the

cases for intervention presented so far. It is possible that

they are keeping their powder d.ry or have differences of views

within the ad.ministration. But above all their relaxed stance

may well reflect a judgnent that the study can do the¡c no harm

and coutd be used opportunistically aS a card with the Europeans

or to justify a switch to greater intervention if the dollar
weakened. on present form they could well argue that the case

for intervention varied according to institutional conditions and

was in any event fairly peripheral'

Points to make

4. II Ortoli can be expected to have fairly extreme views on the

extent to which volatility of exchange markets is linked to absence

of us intervention. It is d.oubtful how far any exchanges on this
issue with him would be useful.

,. our view is that moderate intervention can have a role to play

in helping to maintain orderly markets at times of exchange rate

adjustment. But following an appropriate mix of domestic financiaL

policies is the key to securing external confidence. Excessive

intervention in defence of an inappropriate rate can be just as

harmful as the 'benign neglect' of exchange market developments'

6. a.t this stage there is littfe to add to the observation in
your IMF speech:

ItWe must take care that the study does not become a purely

academj-c exercise in analysis: it would be regrettable if
each country regarded it siriply as a device for justifyin g

its present practice: the object of the exercise should not

be to achieve I or justify, a widening of differences ' but a

meeting of minds.tt

2
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MR. LAVELLE

cHANcELLoR I s MEETTNG Ì.í'rrH THE Go\rERNoR z 24 SEPTEMBER

The Bank have poÍnt.ed out that my record of rast Fríd.ayrs
discussion at No.Il Ís defective Ín two respects. rn
paragraph 5 (Mexics) the second sentence should read.:-

"I.t was rernarkable that dnawÍngs on the BfS
facility had so far been so smaLl.',

and in paragraph I (.Yugos1a;ria) the last sentence shourd
::efer to the "United States ", not to the "Fedr, .

J.9. KERR
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SECTORAL REPORT: F00D

NEDC(sz)¡s

DRINK AND PACKAGING I"ÍACHTNERY

Menorandum by Mr Kenneth Durhan, thairman of the
Food, Drink and Packaging Machinery Seetor Working Party

1 SECTOR PROFTTE

Ihe sector d"ivides into two main sub-Sroups:-

processing machineqy (tor example, for breweries, bskeries,
confectionery and dairy plants) and

É.ül

packaging and bottling nachinery (for filling and sealing cans a¡rd
bottles and for wrappilg a¡rd ca¡toning of food., pha:ruaceutica-1 a¡d
hard"wa¡e products)

l

rT,arge ¡¡ulti-national groups .are pred.ominarlt in the fo:mer tù¡-i1e the latter
consists nainly of small companies with annr:al turnovers between $lre and. €,Jn.
lJhile a ni:mber are subsid.iaries of larger hold.ing compa:eies there a=e also
nany family businesses or small partnerships.

[he seetor as a whole employs abou'r, 25'OOO people (haøt'g declined from about
,1,OOO in the nid 1970's) and in 19BO total sales ,te=:e 2.J6'l rnillionr of wleich
!0 per cent was erported.. Total irnports j¡ 1980 r¡ere valued. at about â1fJm and
accounted. for just ovet 49 per cent of the hone market.

The d.ata on the ind-ustry's output a¡d trad.e performance covering the period.
1972 to 19BO (set out in Annex 1) shows that long te::m erosion of na.rket
share is a key problen for both elements of the sector. Àt lrome, irrports
have_ mad"e substantial inroad.s red.ucing IIK producers t share to about 60 per cent
for processing maehi¡rery a¡rd- M pæ cent for packaging machi¡ery compa.reð, with
75 per,cent and.6O per cent respectively in the early 197Os. ûversea.s tbe TIK

share of OECÐ erports has also d-ec1ined..

2 TEE WORK OF TgE S\,JP

Against this background. the Si{? has given priority to encor:¡agj¡g sector
conpanies both to improve ibeir marketing and nachinery d-ewelopnent effort
in order to reduce the voh:me of i-nports and. to compare their policies anà
arrd. practices on narketing, design, prod.uction a¡d. ind.ustrial relations lri-th
those of rnajor overseas conpetitors in order to identify tJ:e scope for aetion
to :-mprove j¡rte=national competitiveness.

In particr:.1ar, work has been rrndertaken on the fol-lowing key thenesl

2.I Maker/IIser Col- ion. lvlarketins
and lvlachi¡e:¡r Development

tr'o11owJ.ng a¡l investigation and. report (joi¡rtfy r¡ith the Food a¡d Ðrink Yra:rrufac-
turhg EDC) in 1977 j:nto the reasons behínd the d-isturbi:ng growth of mac}-inery
imports the S!{P convened a series of tnaker/userr neetings to encourage follow
up action by cornpanies on particuJ-ar problens highlighted. j¡r various sectors
of the market.

The cr:rnulative impact of this report a¡rd. the series of fo11ow up neeti::gs car
be gauged fron the following:-
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the ¡nachj-nery nakers gai::ed a sharper âlprêcia'uiorr cf 'uhe å-is-..ilie:: I

need for a total- ì-ine engineering supply capabiliiy, a:rd- hence fcr
them to collaboraté with U-K nakerq of conplernentary line equi?r¡ren'u
i¡r order to compete more successful-ly against Continental- Éuropearl
suppliers i ..

a survey of the botiling lines in the whisky distilling industr¡'
!¡as presented to the üK machinery uakers.

Unfortr¡nately the early prrcmise of this rneeting as a sti-uu1us to improved.
relationships and. greater market share for UK suppliers hes not y'ei been
fuLfilled.. In recent contact through the Scotch ïJhisþ Association the
d,istillers have ind.icated their d.isillusionment with ihe unsatisfactory
response by UK equiproent ma-kers to the points for action highlighted. ai ihe
1980 neetirrg. fl:e SWArs views are being circulated for corrnent to tbe
releva¡rt Sritish machj¡rery makers and., in the light of the feed-back obtairæd.,
the SlfP will decide what furihe= i:ritiative it can usefuJ-ly take i;o pronote
improved perfo:mance i¡l this sub sector of the ind.ustry.

2..I.5 0ther inportant developments und.er this head.ing i:ecIud.e a resea-rch troject
(supported. by 20 sector coapany subscribers) to d.oer:ment the teclnicai./coianerci-aL
characteristics and, UK usersr views on a dozen t¡rpes of i-npcrted-.food. processi;i6
and. packaging equ:ipment (not cr:nently nade i¡r the UK) r¿ii;h Ì;he ai-r, oí €r-rcoü-ra5-
ing Sritish corrpanies to develop conpetitive substiiuies or ;le-:'.uiacir.:e -¿rúer
Ij,cence. A1so, the tmaker/userr r^¡ork is now bei-ng extended. to cor,'er ;he ph.am¿.-
ceutical-s sector in collaboration r+ith the Phar"maceuticals SnlP.

€;' 2.2 Coma¡v Perforn¿¡rce rr¡¡rovemen t a¡d ïnternational Coci,oa¡isons

fleere have been two
thene.

in'r,er-related. strands to the ShlPrs work on this i;.-lortart

2.2.1 In early 1-979 i-lne Si{P published its booklet rrA Participative Approach
to ?rod.uctivity Improvenenttf .

the docu¡nent refleeted the Sk?rs belief that it is for each conpany t,o conduet.
for itself a systemaiic and (on nany issues) joini rnarìagement/urrion revie¡¿ of
all aspects of its operations, includ.ing design, narketing, prod-uei d.evelotne:it,
purchasing and fina¡ce as well as prod.uction. The booklet proved. of considerable
interest to several other S\{Ps who have issued nodified versions of ii to thei.¡
own sectors.

In late 1979 t}:e SidP issued a folloi,i-up questior¡:aire to co:-,rpany Er¿negeaents i¡
order to gauge the bookletrs impact and, more generaliy, to fi:rd out, r'hether
a¡rd hor.' comparries regularly reviern¡ed the scope for productivity i:nr:rowemeni.
Anaìysis of the response (tron J0 conpanies - 2Øo ol total- 

"pp=o."Led.) 
revea]ed

the following key points:-

that many eornFanies have some form of productivity i¡rFrovement schene;

that these schemes, rnh5-1e frequently based on the value-aod-ed concept,
a¡e rnainly geared. to the performance of d-irect prod.uetion workers atd
not of all employees;

that only about half of i'he compalj-es have any form cf joint corsulia¡i¡e
frrmew.ork for d.iscussing productivity inproveaen'r, issues;

that nany managements do not seriously involve the l¡orkforce i:: the:-r
efforts to inprove productivity;

3
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f'l a]1 casìes the dÍscussion jed to sorne positive c.¡nci¿sions f,-lr iolLcv¡ up

actj-r'ln by participants, The naiure cf ihe c,'-rncrlusions naturaìiy variec 1'l'' i,
coape¡y to cornpany. In one case encluirj-es about the .impact cf *,he ::3€;-'ìi-i8
revealed that:-

there was felt to be nuch greater resulta:rt av,'arenesrj alrcng 5þ..'píioi;r
workers of the intematlonaì conireti'uive env*r,;r¡¡erlt. F'-tcis p:es,'rt-r't,ei.
by an irnpartial e>:te¡nal source had bee¡r accepted.

there was an impr,;ved aì{ereness e¡ong f,ie::ageltent of c:el-uain as;rec:s cf
conpetitors I perfo::nance.

the top mallage$ent reeogniserl alC. accepterl that the r¿orkforce :iow
looked to then to initiate fo1low-up cirange. They erlso felt tårai i;he

anbassador presentation i'iad created ¿t nore receptive atmogpþs¡e for
change.

I¡ another casìe the presentation was recognised. by the coropany partlcipants
as a valuable catalyst in enabijng thero to bring major sources of sieopfloor
d-issatisfaction and frustration out j¡to the operr for discussion. The new
g.f,outr) fo:m,ed. by the neeti-ng expressed d.eter¡'tination to seek solutions to the
problens raised by re-convening at regular intervals to seek agreeoent on
changes le 'improve relationships and. perfollÍnance.

In a tnird. case the consfusions reached includ.ed. ì;he need No nateh the
superiority of the overseas competitors in their use of compu-r,ers for
proåuction pIa:rni-nðr mâchinerï desj-gn etc.; the i^¡iIh:rgness of top =a::agerie;rt
to i¡:-itiate joint diseussions on virat coulcl be done witirin the conpan¡' to
inprove perforroanrce in the ligbt of the overseas reports; arld the need to
elcrJì.trage and enable ;:hopfloor and. other staff to inr,'olve thensel'¡e.s i;i
decision-iaâking r¡iihin their o'nrn place cf work.

Irr sevéral cases the St,Pi s represe¡rtatives r^'ere i-nvited and ace.epted the
invitation to returrr to srai:e a further presentation either a+- a seccnd p1ar.'t
withi¡ the conpany gtoup or to a different crrss section of -recple witirin tire
sarue plant.

ldhile th-is project has acÌúeved sonethíng of a rbreai:tirr,;u6hr i:r i';:ar. -r,rle

SWIts find-ings ar.e ncw rear-rhing a:ld being dlscuss¡rd. by a much wiåe:: rr-::i¡e'of
people r.¡ithin some (alber'u bhe larger) s;ector conpæies, tire:'e::iiii remains
a majority of conpa-nies whose IÐs hat'e 3'et io respond positiveì-y 'uG o-r-¡-Ì

urrìposs.ls {o= tin-conpanyr presentations; a¡d we inteno to persisl l¡ith ou¡
efforts to overcome the barriers of suspicion and apprehension ¡n-hicir curreir'rly
linit the SWP!s access to these conpanies.

2.3 Government/Indus trv Interface

The tMaker/Userr e¡rd. tp¡r.rductivityr thecres have rightly been the Slt?¡s mâior
but not sole preoccupation. A number of aspects of the Gove:rrment/Indusiq,'
interface ha..'e been consid.ered '"¡iih a vieu to trying to infiuence successi'¡e
Gove¡nnents to be more I indust:¡¡ supportive I . Irr this sphere the SlfP ha.s

cr.,ntributedr with others, to improvements i¡ ECGD z"rrax.gements and to tne
nainte¡ranee/erpansion of Gove:niment fi¡rancial support for maehinery irrnovatj.on
through sci.le¡qes sueh as the PPÐS and, M.APION. The SUP has conti¡tueå to dlaw
the attention of sector coiapanies to the '¿arioils fo:ms of suppori available
a::d:-t is u¡d.ersiood that co¡abined PPDS, Reqr.ri¡snsnts Boards arrd IiåI'}C(JN r:iuppr)rt
oí €,1 .66 nillion ìras bee¡r ar\lccated tov;ards macirinery àeveloprneni projeets
vithin the r:ector vafued :-n excess cf f'6.5 niilion.
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A1so, the SIIP will fu¡tirer erpand. its cunent comrnunications effort,speeifical'Iy in the fo:m of present5:rg arrC ðiscussing its finùi-rgs viì,:rcross sections of eraplóyees r^¡ithin ind.ivi,lu.rl coinpanie:';. This l:as t¡e."-.::establisl¡erl aç: tne ¡uost effeetive L'ay of influeneing attrtudr:s ,_:¡,:i
stj¡nulating aition t'o improve perf()rma¡lce,

I

19 November 1982

G
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NEWS SERVICE
RglgaSetime: 19.o0 Hours/sATURDAY 4th December -LeB2 787 ¡ 82

Extract from a speech by the Rt Hon John Biffen Ir{P, (Oswestry), Lord President
of the Council and leader of the House of Commons, at the Scottish Young Conservatives
Conference at the Peebl-es Hydro, on Saturday 4th December 1982.

I{e are stil1 in the deepest international recession for 50 years.

There is no

forecasts

increases in

the probfems

sure sign yet of any

including the latest

*u,\,lr I i f
signif icant 

J, 
recovery .

from the CBI predict

(r Ig.,,rl."lJ
\ ÌBus iness '
;ì
i

economic activity

of recession for

in 1983. lYe shall have

only modest

to live with

some time yet.

But to say that an upturn does not seem imminent is not to say that

it will not come. Eventually there will be a return to greater

economic activity embracing the whole western world no less than

the United Kingdom. That is the experience of all past business

and economic cyeles. The difficulty is knowing when the next cycle

will open. Our potitical instinct tells us that j-t is "when" rather

than I'if rr which is the crucial question.

SimilarIy we cannot predict precisely where an upturn will originate,

or at what point in our national economic activity the upturn will

first become discernibl-e . {#

But I will make one further observation. In the 193Os the industries

which led the way into recession for example coal, shipbuilding and

heavy engineering - were not the industriqs wþich lead the eventual
Ar.âlt*"lt

recovery. Similarly we must not look/to tfre casualty wards of the
I

present recession to provide the pathfinders of the next recovery.

lssued by Publicity Deparlment, Conservative Central Off ice, 32 Smith Square, London SWl. 01-222 9000 
/ ' ' ' '
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With that in mj-nd, what sbould a responsible Government do?

Essentially the politicians should keep off the grass. A

stable economic framework is the best for tomorrowrs colnmerce

and industry. That framework needs nolnrnecessary controls

relating to pay, prices, divide¡ds or foreign exchange. Above

a1I it needs a realistic balance between Government spending

and revenue so that we do not have a lurch towards greater public

deficits. 'rsound moneyt' is not the echo of a by8one Victorian

age: it is the precondition for an innovating economy finding

the wealth and markets to sustain tomorrowrs jobs.

END
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DOCUMENT OF INTERNÃÎIONÃL MONETÃRY FUND
JTND NOT FON PUBTTC USE

EBs/82/232

CONFIDENTIAL

Decenber 13, I9Bz

To: Members of the Executive Board

From: The Secret,ary

SubJect: General Arrangements to Borrow (GAB) - Revlslon and
Enlargement

There Ls at,tached for the conslderatlon of the ExecutLve
Dlrectors a copy of the communicatlon dated Decenber 11, 1982 fron
Èhe Chairman of the Deputles of the Group of Ten on the prlnclpal
concluslons reached by the G-10 Deputies at theLr meetLng of
December 10, L982

the subJect of borrowing arrangements has been tentatlvely
scheduled for dlscussLon at an Executlve Board neetlng on Fridayt
December 1-7, L982.

Arr: (1) .

FOR
AGENDA

)





Lamberto DinÍ
Chairman of the DePuties
of the Group of Ten

ParÍs, December 11, L982

Dear l{r. de Larosière:

Attachedismyunderstandlngoftheprincipal'
conclusions reached Uy tfre G-10 Deput'ies at theLr meetlng
of December I0, L982, which you may wish to use in
connection with the Executive Board discussion on the
GAB.

Sincerely Yours,

L,

. /,^(*)4-'i.-q
L. Dini

Attachment

Mr. J. de Larosière
Managj.ng Director
International MonetarY Fund
Washington, D.C.

-)





G-10 Deputies Meeting of December 10, l9B2

Conelusions

At theír meeting of December 10 , L9B2 in Paris, the Deputies of the
G-l0 reached certain conclusions in principle regarding the main elements
of a revised and expanded GAB. It !üas Eheír view that the expanded GAB

r¿ould continue to perform its present functions for particiPants, buL
provision ¡¡ould be made for the use of the GAB resources Eo finance
purchases from the IMF by non-participants in certain circumstances.

The main conclusions r¡/ere as fo1lor¡s:

1. Quotas would remain the principal source of T}fF resources to
meet Ehe ordinary balance of palnrents financing requirements of its menbers.
The broad purpose of the GAB r^rould remain to supplement the IMF's resources,
if needed to forestall or cope with an impainuent of the international
monetary system.

2. The size of the GAB ¡¡ould be raised from the equivalent of about
SDR 6.4 biltion to SDR 15-20 bíllion. The parricipantsr credit conrnitments
will be denominated in SDRs. Any agreement Ì'rith other countries on the
provision of financing to the IMF in paralLeL wíth the GAB would augnenÈ
the amounts available.

3. The credit cormritments of indívidual participants should be
broadly reflective of their síze and roles in the international economy
and of their abiLity to provide financing to Èhe IMF. IÈ $ras agreed that
pârticipantst shares ín the arrangement should be appropriaÈely adjusted
in light of these principles.

4. Conditions and procedures for acÈivation for purchases from the
IMF by participants would rernain unchanged. The revised GAB couLd be
activated Lo finance purchases by other members if the following críÈeria
werê met,:

that the IMF was faced with an inadequacy of resources
to meet appropriate requests for conditional financing;

that this inadequacy of resources arose from an excePtional
situation associated with requests from countries r.¡ith
balance of payments problems of a character or of aggÊegaLe
size thaE could pose a threat to the stability of Lhe
internationat monetary system.

( i)

(ii)

- over -
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rn consideríng proposars for act,ivation of Ehe GAB for non-participants, the participants would consult among themselves for the
purpose of ascertaining whether the above criceria were met. such
consultation r¿ould not extend to the examination of specific programs
for use of Fund resources, which remains t.he responsibility of the
ExecuËive Board.

Activation of the GAB for the benefit of non-participants would
need Ëo pay due regard to PotenÈial calls on the arrangements for the
purpose of financing purchases by participants.

5. Credit extended to the IMF under the GAB would earn inËerest
at a raLe equal to 100 per e.ent of the combined market rate used to
determine the SDR inÈerest rate. The L/2 per cent Eransfer charge nog
levied would be abolished.

6, There \{as some discussion regarding Ëhe relationship with oÈher
potential lenders wiLling to provide resources in parallel r¿ith the c¿s.It was assumed that lending under such parallel arrangements r¿ou1d be
available to finance purchases by GAB partícipants as well as non-participants,
and thaË parallel lenders would have the same access Ëo GAB resources as
participanEs.

7. The revised and expanded GAB r¿ill be reviewed at the time of the
Ninth General Review of Quotas.

8. It was recognized that ímplementation of Ëhe above conclusions
would require amendments of Èhe GAB decision; it was considered desirable
that, in the interest of speed, the amendments should be kept to a rninimum.
Regarding the críteria for activation for the benefit of non-participants,
it was lefÈ open ¡^¡hether they should be included in the decísion or r¿hether
they should be expressed in some form of understand,ing among participanÈs.

9. It was understood that the revision of Èhe GAB along the lines
indicated above r¿as contingent. upon reaching satisfactory agreement on
the other issues relating to the Eighth quoia Review.
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Enclosed are the papers whlch we promised you when we met earlier
this week. f hope you will find them interesting in view of the
time you gave to listening to Stanley Passmore and his ideas on
monetary mechanisms and thelr effect on the economy as a whole,
particularly as illustrated by past experlences.

I found the discussion between you both fascinating and was glad
to have the chance to meet again after quite a long time.

I understand the rstrasbourg problemr is outstanding but hope
some arrangement will be able to be achieved fairly qu1ck1y.

Do hope to be able to meet agaln perhaps in the constituency
to be able to talk about farming.

Tf the papers throw up any queries or requlre further explanatlon
please let me know.

t

a
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t\
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PAPIRS BY MR. S. hl. PASSMORE SUMMARY

Many econom'ists, particu'larly Keynesiul:, have expressed doubts

about thä popular vjéw'that an increase in the money lupp1¡l 
'leads to

;-;;;p;;iiã;;i jncrease in money spending, wh'ich equals Prlce.t'imes
ir'ã õlántity of output (Paper 1). For this to hold tr:ue the income

uôioðity of-money-mlst iernãin constant from one perìod to the next'

'Mr. Passmore defined the income velocjty as the ratio of money

Net National Product to a defjniiion of.money he calls Z (Paper 2)

wh.ich js a broa¿ãi-ãefinition than PSL2'. Using this definition he

;h;; (pupu. ãi-¡.rut it is possjble over'long time periods to,

iãõ.iiiy-ã; eqüiiiUrium vel'ocity; equiì'ibrjüm in the sense that it
is a value the economy w'i'll tenã.towards jn the absence of large

shock s .

Such a shOck would be a marked increase in the rate of inflation
or the onset of a àepression. Thus Mr. Passmore shows that as

infìation moved intó-ãounle fjgures jn the early seventies it was

ul.o*punied by u.ii. in the jñcome velocity ol money to a new.'pìateau

Thjs behaviouraJ change *uS, .urrãã, h. hypot-hesjzes, by expectatìons of

å pãrì;¡-;iîigt"' jnf íat jon. It fól lows that if people expect the rate

of inflatìon to falì they adiust their behaviour causjng a fa]ì in

ve I oc'ity.
,

Mr. Passmore's majn poìnt'is that current monetary policy is not

making allowance for thjs adjustment ' whjch appears.tg-bg.happen'ing

ip¿p;; ãj : ãi p.ople come tó_expect.lower rates of jnflatjon' Con-

À.q[ãrtìi u iigiri-ñonetary poljcy becomes sign'ificant'ly tighter than'

ãÃii.ipaieO anã d"flat'ion becomes jnevitable. Put another way' once

people believe thã r:ate of inflatìon is faìling the rest¡ict'ions on the

õ.óirtf.l of the. money supply, particular'ly M3 whìch is onìy one narrow

measure of money, 
"rf'ori,l -be relaxed. Mr. Passmore drals on the German

äipã.ien.e in tñé ¡g?1's (Paper 4) to support this view.

One of the reasons why the Government has refused to follow such

a polìcy ìs because'it wouid reduce'interest rates which would lower

ir,ã-poùí,¿ ut lonS-ãr *o.ld (chìef ly U.S.), .ul.,t remained h'i9h' In

add-it-ion, monetuiV-iuré.ti 1f'o*.u.i mistaken) have becone .a.source of
international confidence'in the pound. Mr' Pulsmore recognises th'is

concern, and ìndeed acknowìedges that a declining pound has often been

i cont¡iUutìng iáãtot to the "inflationary process. However, he argues

Ipãõär Sj-irr.ü sierlìng is now overvalued-- a view that must st¡ike a

fam.iliar note - and that a reductjon is necessary to help-British
'industry. Further, in the currãnt recessìon a mádest tail (g-tO per cent)

*óui¿ nót produce more than a minor addition to the rate of inflation'

This problem of reconciììng confidence in, lower rates of inflat'ion
and an.*pänrionary monetary polìcy'is confronted by Þ1r' Passmore'

H;-.;ô;;" 1Þáp.r O) ilrat coñti dence in f uture pri ce stabi ì ì tv can

better be achieueá'uy ðonirollint üre PSBR. cc¡nt.rol of the money supply

shoulcl only become t"he p¡ime obiõctive.when the income velocity of

fu;uy has äropped back to i ts equi ì jbrium level '
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''MONETARI SM''

The cenrral tenet of monerary theory is that there is a connection

berween the quaititv-"r-*";;t l" an economy and in''ome, the total quantity

of aSseES, transactlons, or Prlces. Most rgcent \dork concentrates on income

parrly because, togeEher witt prices, bettei figures are available, but also

because there i"-iãrror, Èo believe from what estimates can be made' that it
bears a closer relaÈion to money Èhan the other variables'

-ìar 
The earliesÈ accurale estimate of the ql'.antity of money in any country

was made by Isaac Newton for the year 1688. Newton was.Master of the Mint and

his remarkaþle abilities in },lathematics, Astronomy, optics and Physics' in
addition to his interest in the Coinage, made him an exceptionally qualified
person for this task. The adoption oi milled coins in 1663 and the recoinage

of silver ín 1696 gave him t,r¡iq,r" opportunity to produce his estimate which

was Ê19.7 rnillions in England ur,á w.1ã". Therl t"'ã "o banks or bank notes in

1688, neither the Bank oi England, the New tr{est India Co', the South Seas Co"

sword Blade co., or the Land Bank being in existence aL thar time' Although

there were Goldsrnith "Bankers" who issued notes these had no lega1 standing'-

and were no¡ recognised by the Courts. Newtonts Estimate cannoE be equalled

for accuracy until nearly the 20th Century. Using modern terminology' the

monetary siiuation aE tlÌat time can be expressed:

Specie = Coin = Monetary Base = M, = tM, = !1,

so avoiding Ehe question as Eo what constituted noney' 
,

By a fortunate coincidence Gregory King-estimated that ín the same year

income in England and wales was t4B M (as adjusted by Deane and cole to modern

accounÈing conventicns). In spife of his somewhat etcentric attention to detail'
his esfimate has withstood nearly 3 centuries of critical examination'

In 1980 the average value of 1"1, was t'68,120If and national income Ê166'405M'

I 688 I 980. I I"IILLIONS

Thus both income and money have incre-ased about 31500 times: --Th" 
populatic''n

of rhe UH in lgBO is just about l0 times that of England and I'lales in 1688 so

income per capita has gror,rrr by a factor of 350. Perhaps prices have risen abottt

35 times and thus real income by a factor of 10, in so far as comparisons over

such a period of time can be made'

Turning to most recent times the following figures appear:

l'loney
Income
Ratio

t9 .7
4B

2.44

Annual
Average fM,

4 I ,800
47, 800
54,320
62,350

68,120
1 66,405

2 .44

Nat ional
Income

I I1,178
t27,210
1 45 ,166
1 66,405

Ratio

2

2

2

2

66t97 7

l978
1979
¡ 980

.65

.67

.67

(T Millions)
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Year to \eat 7" Chanses

Average ÊM, Income Annual Average
Prices

8.3
I 3.4
l7 ,9

rtl

1977 178
t97B/79
1979 180

14.7
l 3.3
t4,7

t4.4
r4. r

t 4,6

Tb.ese iro.*r*ples clearly show that for the periods selected changes of

income and money are cl-osel-y rLlated, much rore so than money and prices'
contrary to mo6t ",rtt"tt opinion which assumes that sirnply control-Ling the rnoney

supply wílL control inflation.

)fatters are noË Èhat simple, and reguire a study of the behaviour of the

income to money ratio ("Velocifyñ); wl,ictt i"-not ccnstant, as the above examples

imply; in order to understand the i."tot" which determine it, and also r¿hat

constituteÊ rrmoney"; which roday is not as sirnpl-e as in ló88.

,
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various income concepts have been used'for velocity comparisons' mos

commonly National Income (t¡et national Product - N.N.P.), G'N'P' and G'D'

G.N.p. and G.D.p. take no account of capital consumption (depreciation);
also excludes NeÈ Property Income from abroad. There is a significant

'*if fur"r,ce in the growCn tf tnese quantities as the table shows '

THE DEF INITION OF MONEY

G.N. P

r
P.
G. D.?.

N.N.P.
G.D.P.
N.NJ.Ratio

r9r3
r 938
t957
r 980

Bankersr dePosits at
meet clearing settlements

the publicts propensity to hold notes and

and, to a lesser degree, on the need of b

clemands f or rvithdrawals.

105
r08
I r0
I l6

96
r04
r0B
r l6

coins rather
anks to hol<ì n

than other tyPes of moneY'
otes to meet customerst

Intuitively N.N.P. be^rs a closer relationship to monetary aggregâtes than

the other toro "or".ft"; 
it is also the quantity used by Friedman and Schwartz

in the Monetary History of the u.s.A. ttt¿ r have used it throughout' I have

used Ehe series from c.tl. Feinstein "Expenditure and Income of u'K.l' for llationgl
years before the eurrent Blue Book, wrritl the series is designed to continue

back in time. Until recent.ly, whaÈ constitutes money in relation to monetary

theory has not ueen widely discussed by economists. The opinion is not clear

of Keynes.Friedman uses currency with ihe non-bank Public and Commercial Bank

De.posits, excluding Governrnent Deposits. (Tþ.is def inition is a1¡nost the same 
'

as Ehat of f.ì,1^ in u.K.) He excluâes MuÈual Savings Bank. Deposits and saving and

;;";;";"i.1i""" (similar to building societies in u'K') the latter because
,,deposits" with them are fegaff' stutã", as indeed are most of the "deposits"
with UK Building Societies

Friedman says that the precise definition of money is not a matter of

principle bur a itrestion to ùe j"ag"a ernpirically. As will be seen' there is
reason to consider.this question in more detail'

At present Ëhe Bank of England publish six menetary aggregates' Monetary

tsase (M.8.), Ml, ÊM3, PSLI' PSL2'

Monetary Base consists of current outside of the Bank of England and

bankers' deposiÈs âr the Bank of England'

AÈ ll,2.8l Monetary Base consists of:- [M

Currency in circr-rlation with public L9'943

Currency in bank rills 914

Bankers' deposir s 602

f.l I ,459

The main component ls the note issue, the size of which dePends mainlY on

the Bank of England are required by clearing banks

in accord"rl"u tith current Bank guidelines'
tc
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It is difficult Èo see how MoneÈary Base could be used as the subject of
monetary control without subjecting the banking system to severe and erratic
s trains .

In Èheory it would be possible to exercise control of the money supply
soIely through bankerst depãsits, bY requiring a fixed percentage of clearing
bankst assets for deposits to be deposited with the Bank of England. This

..would amount to dirett control of bank assets. But in this case' Building
Usocieti.s and Savingst Banks would be outside the system and there would be a

tendency for these and other monetary assets to increase. so circumventing
the control.

M. consists of currency with the public plus sight (demand) deposits in
rire Uaåti¡g-"""tor. A seriâs is published from 1963. The chart shows the ratio
of N.N.p. to M (velocity of M,), and the yield of consols. Since 1963 the

velociry of M. is clo"uiy relåted to interest rates. It seems highly likely
that a "ur"frrl investigaiion would show that most variation in velocitv could
be atÈributed Eo rhis iactor (possibly the interesc rate other than that on

consols r¿ith a suitable lag).

uoted by Friedman in The Monelary History of the USA) fourrtl just
S.A. Tiri" t"",-,lt seems highly plausible, as high interest rates
lders of money to spend extra effort in managing their affairs
as 1ittle money as possible in non-interest-bearing forms.

Latane (q
this in the U.
would cause ho
so as to have

For the períod l9l9-1963 the total of London Clearing Bank current accoL''nËs

plus currency r¿ith the public, (a very similar aggregate 19 Mr, but lacking thâ
current accounÈ of Scots, Irish and. miscellaneous banks which'are rtot available)
shows the same relationship, alchough when inEerest rates are lower than about

5Z the connection is rather weak.

Sterling !l^ consists of currency held by the public plus the overseas sterling
deposits of iesid"r,tt, including Public SecÈor-Deposits. (these only account for
27, of. the total) M^ is the same plus residentst deposits in other currencies.
Fisures for f.M^ ará available from 1963 and Þ1, from 1955. rt is possible to
piãar"" a suriås compatible ¡¿ith M" back to ldBO. There r¡as Iittle difference
betr¡een t.M^ and M. in 1963 and prodably even less before; foreign currency
deposits håve ontf become of significant magnitude since that date'

I,Ihich series is best? It can be argued that non-sterling accounts should be

excluded on the grounds that the UK government has no responsibility for' or
influence on, thã creation of other currencies, (atthough it could and at tirnes

has restricted holdings of residents). The contrary argument is that insofar
as holders ccnsider ir as part of their money (they should be included).

pSL. is a rather wider Ëota1 than fM" as it includes Treasury bi1ls,
t-J

depositslr^rith loca1 authorities and finanóe ccmpanies, bank bi11s and certificates
of tax deposit, but excludes bank deposits with an original matur:ity greater
than 2 years. Otherwise, is subject to the same limitaÈions as lMr'

The definitions of money described above may be subjecÈ lo much criticism.
Trustee Savingst Bank deposits are not included, although fhe T'S'B' have joined
the London Clearing HoüsL. And apãrt from the or:iginal six London Clearing Banks

and the newly joinãa Nat. Girobank and the Co-op Bank, none of the others can

clear cheques except Ëhrough a clearing bank, Yet their deposits are included in
tM^. Manv holders view building society deposits as money; they can at least
paitty be withdrawn on demand and ro some holders are more accessible than

tanks as they open for longer hours and on Saturdays. The same is true of
National Savings Bank depo"it", which can, up lo a 1imit, be withdrawn on demanri

at any post Ofiice. Other anomalies could be insl-ancecl. Clearly tM,r along with
the others, has many shortcomings as a definition of noney.
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The widest monetary aggregate published by the Bank of England is PLSr'

The underlying principle of thá concept is sterling monetary-assets with añ

original maturity of less'than " 
yu"t, but lack of data requires bank deposits

Eo be included roíth an original nãt,rrity un$er t\'¡o years' Thg principal
;;*;;";;;"-i"-"a¿irion ro currency and Lank-deposirs.are: Building societv
and Savings Banks deposits, National Savings Securities and Lc¡cal Authority
deposits. An annual series is available from 1963. The velocity is compared

¡yitrr that of f.M" on charc tv. Its velocity is rather less stable than that of
f,M^. But if s"$i"ä õ.riirii"tes are added a quite differenc result is obrained'

ãïå'it-i.r;ig; ",rri".t"y 
deposits of residents (the sarne as the difference

between lM^ -and M.) arL added as well, the velocity of the' resulting aggregate

;;;;;-i";;3;;iJlîilt- ttran tr¡at of any other assresate' For the sake of

clariry I r¡ill caLL it Z. I have "otpil"d 
a simitar aggregare from lBB0 to 1979'

Althou;h s1ígtrtiy different in composition, it gives almost exacEly Èhe same

toEals for the 1960s. Ïhis enables a coBPatabl-e series to be extended back to

1880. The Bank of Engl.and exclude saving certificates because theír early
encashment entails a loss of potential interest. saving cerrificates are cashable

ã"-ãã*""¿ at ab;;; B days notLce. Given the large síze of PSL, appr9."iT"t:]l
double that of l.M^, holders may r¡ell feel that rhey make up pait of their liquid
asEers. In "pilä3år";;;-;;r;eåi"g 

1.M. has.undoubtedLy had more of the qualitv
of ,,money" than Z and it is usef,ri toJconsider the course of all three

aggregates iMr, M3, ar.ð Z.

t
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P APE R

MONETARY VELOCITY

l{orld I,Jar II saw Èhe largest drop of velocity r:ecorded,

led to price inflation rhat has conEinued to the present day'

break in tT¡e late 1950s.

The only subsequeht fall in velocity up Eo l9B0 occurred from l97l-4.when an

unprecedentedly irtËu increase in the money supply oceurred, and 1ed to the very

nígfr rates of inflation experienced since'

3

chart I shows the growth of National Income and EúIo monetary aggregaÈes'

M, and Z since 1880. Chart II shows Lhe ratio of income.!" M: and Z (velocíty)

,Ëich enables the:ir rela¡ionstrip to be seen in more defail-' Chart III shows

rhe velocity of !1, and Z from lõSZ an¿ the velocity of ÊM" from 1963' the

earliesr year for'which figures for iÈ are available' ThË velocity of Z is
t;;;i;-;"á1" ,o enabte a more direct comparison to be made' The difference

berr"en ru, aná;;";;; "tãri in 1963 and probably even less before that d¿te'

over ttre l0o years f rom IBB0 l"t1 has multiplied by a.factor of I 14' z by

l7B, and income-ùy'160, of which a factor of roughly 30 is accounted for by

the rise in the Price leveL'

clearly veloeity is noÈ constant; but iÈs changes show a consistent and

understandable behaviour. A1L ift" irr"t"ases in velocity are caused bf income

inc.reesingfasterthanmoney'nonearecausedbyareductíoninmoney.

The decreases, however are of tr¿o distinctly different sorts, deflationary

anC inflationarY.

on six occasions lBBl-4, |B8g-g2, 1907-8, lg20-2, 1925-6 and 1929-32

reduced rufo"ity rr" "tr"ud by reductions' of income during recessions' and

all of them were accompanied by increasing unemployment and either a reduction

in the raEe of trlorrut"ty growth or an actual reductiont{-'THÉ' (UÄx¡rr.v ss HonlÊL 
,

The inflationary reductions of velocity are of a direcEly opposite nature'

due to a large (in relation to recent experience) increase in the money strpply'

The rwo snallest ãtop" of this sort \¡Iere in 1894-6 and 1932-3' both of which

periods follor¿ed a decade or more of declining prices and signalled the change

to an upward drift in prices. In both cases'income increased but money

substantially more, leàaing to periods of very low int'erest rates '

Retail Price Index l9l3 = l0O

I 880 103

I 895 Bl
t9l3 100

tgZO 24O

I 933 137

.1937 152

The drop in velociry from l9l3-14 marked the start of inflaÈion in world

t¡Jar I, during which the price level doubled. The drop from lglB-19 was caused

byrapidexpansionofthe*o.,"ysupplyleadingroarenewedupsurgeinprices
t; lgZO tefore Èhe collapse in l92l-2'

f rom l9l+l-46, and
with on.ly a brief
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A major feature revealed by rhe charts is the change to a

afrer lg2o. why did velociÈy not return to its pre- 1914 leve1
war, as ir did in ttre U.S.A? The explanaÈion is to be found in
quoiation from HawErey "A Century of Banli RaEe" '

lower level
after the
the follor^'ing

"The enormous r^rar borrowings of the Government had uPset the balance in
t.he market between Government securities and all olher forms of investment.

ü ft had been necessary to attract into Government securities the main body of
savings. Up to l9l4 Goverrunent securities had been soughÈ rnainly as a reserve
investment, readily narketable and well adapted as collateral for bank

advances.'Once this essential reserve had been provided, the investor turned
to securities of high yield, relying on his own judgement or an expert advisor
to selecE them withour any serious sacrifice of safety, though possibly at some

sacrifice of marketabilitY.

The exigencies of r¡ar led the Goverrrnent to offer a yield which obliterated
all these niãe distinctions. And after the war, when securities r'¡ith these
characteristics amounted Èo thousands of mi1lions, their scarcity value had been

destroyed . 
tt

The guantity of Gilt Edged held by the public outside the moneÈary system

in l9l3 was sufficient Èo account for the change. Of the l66lM orrtstanding in
1913, î-323y1was held by banks and savings banks, the other f.33BM being held by

the public. During the v¡ar the market trice of consols fell sharply, undermining
tbei; quality as a monetary reserve. This resulted in the public's ûrwillingness
to hold more cash ancl bank deposits; in other words restrained the rise in '
velocity that otherwise might have taken place, and indeed did in the U.S.A.

T¡e very 1ow velocity in 1947, or in other r¡ords, the huge amount of money

and liquid assers in the ha-ds of rhe public, t¡as the exact opposire of the
positián afrer the first r¿ar. During the decade 1947-1957 M3 increased by only
97" or under 17" a year on. average. In spite of the very low íncrea'se in the
money supply, infiation conÈinued during this period - the price index rose
by 627" and was only prevented from rising even faster by the retention of war-
Eime controls and'?"lioning much longer than in most other countries. 1957

brought moneÈary velocity back to a stable value, henceforth income \¡Ias very
closely linked to money as Èhe charts clearly show.

This point is confirmed by a passage in F.I^I. Paish "studies in an Inflationary
Economy" written in 1958.

"The rise in retail prices has slowed down in recent months and is now

believed to have come to an end . Abcve all it would seem that the last
vestiges of concealed inflation have no¡,¡ been squeezed out of the British economy.

The last of the physical controls have been abandoned; and it is now doubtful
if such financial controls as remain are now having any important effect...
lhe post çar British inflation is over."

Lrhat can be said ab,our the reducrion of vel0city in 1980-81? The high rate
of inflation during rhe first war and during the I970s led to abnormally high

. values of velocity, although the rise in the first \^tar r.¡âs masked by the
contrary influence of'the decline in the status of Gover:nment debt described by

Hawtrey. The reduced expectation of inflation in l98l clearly led to the
reduction of velocity in 1981, as it did in 1921. Although rhe rate of monetary

growrh conrinued frigi in l98l; I think it is clear the decline is of the first
ãeflationary Eype rãther than the second inflationary type' It is difficult to
see how far rhe fall will continue as inflation remains at a historically high
level, although it may be noted thåt the lg|l and 1929'32 declines were boËh of
co'siderable size and borh continued for abouE four year. This shor,rs that fixing
targets for monetary gro!¡th without consideration of the likeIy change in velocity
durirtg the next years or tvo may be a dan;:erous policy'
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FailureEounderstandthaÈvelocitywouldfallfromitsabnormallyhigh.
leve].of1976-80ísthereasonthattheGovernmenhL'asunwíl)'ingorunableto
ke.eptoitstargetsfor.qlong!]rYgrowth.Itseemsquitepossiblethatthe
same thing will happen in 1982. Íh" io"r"a'e in pti"ut is-forecast at say l0Z

average fr.rr lgSl-2, a 27, íncrease in outPut would impLy a 127' increase in
ineome, and the ÈargeÈ for att"-áto"th of EM, is 6'l2L in a year' This leaves

no margin for a rediction of velocíty even åt the higher rate of monetary

iSgrowrh. The pa6¡ record gives little reason to be cõnfident that velocity wiLl'
-tot f.aLL agaín in 1982.

,





l9B r

The Treasury estimates Real G.D.P, as 987" of l9B0.
The R.P.I. rise year on year average is 12.57.

Thus Money G.D.P. lgBI = 1.1025 of. 1980 assuming that N.N.P. shor,¡s the
same increase, lgBl N.N.P. is Ê182,800

Vel-oci ties{) (against N.N.P.)

PSLZ

t977
t97B
1979
r9B0
r 98r

Mr

5. 38
5.06
5.14
5 .60
5.58

f. M^
J

2.66
2.64
2.68
2.65
2.49

3
.40
.38
.46
.43
,20

M

2

2

2

2
2

1.30 )
t.30 )
r.3o )
r.3l )
1.23 )

Money figures from
the series in Ehe l98l
Dec. B. England BulleÈin

inf lati onary
from I 974-6,

IM in line
3

The Lower velocit.ies (except of M,), in nry view due to lo¡¿er
expectation, which are a reversal'of the extraordinary rises
explain several phenomena, at least in part:

t. Tþ.e Governnentrs inabiLity (or unwillingness) to control
with their stated Earget;

2, The inaccuracy of nearl.y all recent economic forecasts

The only years since lBB0 with a fa1I in Wf. as large as the change ¡980/81
are lg2}-21, lg2l-2 and l93l-32. 1943-q shðws as large a drop, but that is
a very different phenomenon (i.e. suppressed inflation in wartime, when most
consumer goods and servies !¡ere unobtainable, or rationed' overseas trade
disrupted and millions of persons in the Serviees).

In 1942-43 rhe drop was a disturbance (wartime deficit financing) reducing
velocity below its stable value.

In l92O-22 the drop"rã" due'Èo severe depression caused by a reduction in
the money supply and in part. by a similar severe decline in the U.S.A.

In 1930-31 the drop broughÈ velocity to an unprecedentedly low figure.

,

In conrrast, the fa1l from l9B0-81 is from an abnormallv hieh value of velocit v.

AIl three declines (1942-3 being a <tifferent specie) were accompanied by
rapidly increasing unemployment.

The M, velocíty de¡sonstrates once again ttrat its behaviour is quite different
frcm Èhat of wider aggregaÈes and is aimost entirely determined by inÈerest
rates, with a lag of about one year.

t,L,4r,
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EXTRACT FROM ''THE DAILY TELEGRAPH'' JANUARY I982

ENOUGH CASH AROUND FOR RECOVERY - BURNS

,'There is enough money in the British econbmy to supPorÈ a satisfactory
recovery and the faster costs and prices decelerate, the sooner and

rhe faster real activity wilL recover, Terry Burns, chief economic

adviser to the Treasury, said yesterday'

In a speech to the Industrial Society Dr. Burns appeared to hold out

lirtle encouragement for advocates of reflation in the I'larch Budgett

but he added that Treasury forecasts of growth this year may be pessírnistie'
He said that there was little the Government could do to promote the

beneficial effecEs of a slow-down of inflation and cosEs' It largely
depended on the reactions of industry and wage bargainers '

But Dr. Burns revealed that Last yearts Budget and subsequent interest
rate reducÈions were indirectly mãant to lor¡er Èhe exchange rale and so

take pressure off "o*P"rri"". 
'

Underlining the Governmentrs cormnitment to a disciplined financial
framework, consistent with a further recluction in inf l-ation, Dr' Burns

said: "The currenE gro\rth of money gross domesEic product' aË around

l0-ll p.c. is enough to support a-sátisfactory recovery provided it is nor

wholly taken up by higher inflaticn.l'

There rrtere no!ù signs that the general balance of the economy \{as improving

as resources have been switcheã from Lhe personal sector to companies and

recent indicaEors bear out that the trough of Ehe recession r¡as passed in
the second quarter of the Year.

p.c. Lhis
than the

Earnings growth reilained a major uncertainty buÈ a cautious view was thaÈ

some further slow down would lake pIace. After fhe effects of a lor+er

exchange rate had worn off, the effects of the Governmentfs counter

inflarionary policy a¡d beEter pay behaviour should predominate, leading
to further falls in inflation this year.''

l

,

The Treasury forecast in December that real growth would be I

yurr brrt "there may be a greater chance of this being exceeded

L"ono*y falling short of it" he said '





"Enough Cash for Recoverytt - Dr. Burns

Is this Èrue??

In l92l-2 and from lg32-3 velociEy continued to fall after unemploymenË

started to drop. (see tabl-e). Wiff the iame course of events follow l9B¡?

The rapid rise in unemployment is very similar Èo the previous occasions'
whar is cornple¡ely difierLnr is rhat in l980/81 velocity fell during price

¿ inflatior,, "hur"", lg2l sa!ü a very large fall in prices, as did the period
1929- t932.

Dr. Burnsr. if correcfly reported, makes no allowance for a change of velociÈy'
whichrit i! now clear, occurred in 1981, and may well conÈinue into 1982.

"enouih money"? when velocity of tM" in lgBO r^ras Ewice that of 1933' and the

higheJt it has been for over lO0 yeårs. Even the lower value of l98l, j.f

my estimate is correcÈ, is higher than at any time back to at least lB80'
excepting only the years sincã 1976. When this factor is taken into account,
therã '¿ã i' fact only half the noney in the economy in l9B0 th¿.t there \¡ras

in l-9&2. l?33

In both the lgZA-Zl and lg2g-32 recessions, velocity continued to decline
after the peak of unemployment. The rise in unemployment in 1979-Bl

occurred during a period tf ti"itg prices whereas the trvo previous recessions
saw subst.antiai ptl-"u falls, in spite of this difference, in view of the
high value of veioeiry since 1977, it seems quite possible that the previous
p"ir"tn may be repeated and velocity fall to a lower value in l9B2

l:¡cm: Feinstein
Annual
Average

7"

1920
t92t
1922
1923
1924
1925
t926
t927
t928
1929
t930
r 93l
1932
r 933
t934
I 935
1936
1937
r938
I 939
l 940

39t
2,212
I,909
I ,567
I ,4A4
I ,559
1,759
I,373
t,536
I,503
2,379
3,252
3, 400
3,087
2 1609
2,437
2, ¡00
1,776
2,164
t ,340

710

Unemployment:

Thousands Velocity tl'f3

r.9r
r .56
I .39
| .42
r .49
r.6r
r.54
I.6r
r .59
],62
r .59
r .45
r .39
r.3r
t .45
t .42
I .41
I .43
I .48
t .57

2.0
r 1.3
9.8
8. ¡

7.9
8.8
6.8
7.5
7.3

l1 ,2
r5.r
r5.6
r4.l
r r .9
l r.0
9.4
7.8
9.4
5.8
3.3

iM, is the GovernnenE's chosen monetal:y aggregate'

ViM. never over 2.0 (except l9l8 2.03) since 1880, and possibly long before'

1933 VM3 =1.31 (¡980 - Vt.M3 = 2.63), i.e. twice the money in the economy in

l93J in re]"eti.otr E(/ lrrceme as "Y 1980'
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TIIE CO NTROL OF INFLATION: GER}I{NYIN1923 PAPER 4

It is suggested in the paper on }lonetary Velocity, that velocity decreases r¡ith
an abatement of inflation. One of the most spectacular inflations and most rapid
recovery of monetary stability afterwards, occurred in Germany in f9n-4. It is
certai'iy the best âocumented thanks to BreSciani Turroni in his excellent book

"The Economics of Inf1ation".

German prices rose at an increasing rate from 1914 unEil August 1923 and then
,1
{oughly doubied each week unril stabiliiation, which may be given as 16/I1-l23, the

date of the first issue of the Rentenmark. Thereafter the currency r¡as stable both
as measured by the price index and on the foreign exchanges until the disasters
of the 1930s'.

Because of the greaÈ seale of the change, oÈher economic variables are dwarfed

and the relationship between inflation (or prices), money and government deficits
can be seen almost in isolation from other factors, such as real income.

After stabilisation one million million (101

equal to 1 Tentenmark and later to 1 Reichsmark,
as tbe pre-war gold mark.

Value in GoLd Marks (mill-ions) of

)') pre-r¡rar marks in paper were
both being of the same go1-d value

Date
l-913 Average

L6 /rr /23

30/4/23

Paper Marks Rentenmark
Currency in circulation

930
400 501

Príce Index ín Gold
1913 = 100

139 November 2

To tal
6,070

93

901

3I/I2/23 496 1,049 1,545 126.2 December

3I/3 /24 690 1,760 2,456 l-2O '7 March

3T /7 /24 1 , 211 1 , Bo3 3, 014 r25 '2 M'ay

Afrer declininfi 'rc IIZ of. the 1913 circulation in real terms during a period
ef less than a yearr legal currency increased by a factor of thirty, (3,0002!)
during a period of pricã stability. A similar result is found if bank deposits
are examined. Six Berlin Banks had deposits (valued in gold) of 905 nillions at
I/L/Ztt and 3,585 millions ar 31 /12/25. Clearly price stability r^Ias not produced

by restricting the moneY suPPlY.

The factor whích stands out in stark contrast is the change in Government

Finances. In the lasr ten days of october 1923 only 0.87. of expenditure was

raised by taxes. This was Èhe end result of the failure to raise adequate revenue

by taxarion from the starr of the war in 1914. In the financial year 1924-25,
rlceipts were 7,757 mi11ions, expenditure 7,220, budget surplus 737 millions'

The whole disastrous episode shor¿s thaE once the confidence in a currency to
maintain its value has been seriously undermined by inflation, the only method

to restore confidence is to balance the budget, and thaÈ once this is done the
velocity of money decreases and further money must then be issued to prevenË a
severe recession.

The position in the IJK roday is similar. Inflation has not risen to anything
approaching tfre German experiencl, yet it has-gone far enough in the last decade

fàr tf,e same phenomenon to occur. The rise in velocity during 1974-6 is now

being reversed; prices which increased faster than the money supply in that period





I

( 2-

are now rising sl"ower than the money supply. This is evident in change frorn

1980 to 81, ¡ùt it remains to be seen hor¡ much longer this trend will continue.
This is why the Government has been forced to allow the money eupply to expand

more rhan it pLanned, why unemployment is higher than anticipated, and why

inflation has continued, albeit at a reduced rate, to be hígher than was hoped

for in L979.

a

,





The Austrian Crown 19221 23

Afteradepreciationofacurrencyhasbeengoingonforsometime,
traders and consumers begin Èo realise that holding nroney involves them in
a loss and as a resulÈ take steps to avoid -this by buying goods' property

and other real investnents, ",r"i, 
as art, frirniture etc' This bids up

price (P) even faster than the monetary issue (M) is increasing' or to Put

it in other ror¿" velocity increases. And the real value of money in

q.¡ circulation (M/P) decreases .

I^lhen inflation is halted the opposite occurs. once the fear of money

losing its value has been averted tire publíc holds on to money' rather ttran

;;;;;ã";-i.t."-ã"oas tr,uy don't really \.rant' and over a period of tiue
rebuild rheir nãtaings of notes and bank deposits. As a consequence the.

quanÈity of money can be increased r¡ithout inflationary results, indeed it
must be increaseã if a very 'evere 

deflation is not to result.

A good example of this Process at r^rork was during the stabilisation of

Ehe Austrian Cro¡^m ín 1922-3. Over a period of I 5 months following the

stabilisation of the currency Èhe note circulatíon quadrupl-ed, as may be

seen ín the Chart and Table. An examinaEion of the chart indicates that the

halting of inflation can hardly be attributed directly to ha1ting Ëhe increase

of the note issue, As was clear at the time, the decisive action was that
taken to balance the budgeti r¿hich was achieved before the end of 1923 ' A

;;;;i; lãan helped the government to tide over the gap, but this r¡as not

an essefrtial eloi"rrt "" *"y be seen in the case of Germany a year later,
where stabilisation was achieved without foreign assistance' ,

' After November 1922 t]ne Central Bank stopped lendittq-:o-th" Government'

. al.l_ further increases in the noËe issue were backed by 1007" Foreign Exchange'

l The Austrian Crovm

Indices

Date

ts/ 6/t92t

ts/ | /1922

t5/ 9/22

tslt2l22

t5/12/23

Currency in
Circulat ion

M

94.4

l9l4 = I

Pric es

P

ll9

830

I 4153

1t737

I 2860

Real l4oneY

o.79

0.47

A.2/1

0 .63

I .04

M

F

387

34A2

7 423

I 3364

Source: The Austrian Cror^m by \^Ialre De Bordes
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The French Franc l9l4-1936

hIAS

l9l tl

t970

The inflation suffered by the Franc during
comparable in magnitude to that in the U.K'
Èo 1926 príces multiplied about six'times
to 1982 prices multiplied by a factor of 4

and af Èer the l9l 4- I B r'¡ar
during the 1970s. From

in France, in the U.K. from
.5.

the

í)
In the U.K. bank rate was at high level throughout, with a maximum of

177" whereas in France the discount rafe on commercial paper never exceeded

7.57" and rhar for only 6 months ín 1926 (falling to 57" in 1927 anð' 3-57" ín
lg2}) the interest rate on Government stocks reached 16,57. in the U.K., but
in France- was only a little ovet 67".

Chart I shows that prices rose rapidly during the war, this was

paralleled by price rises ín boÈh rhe U.S-4. and U.K., thougb in France

ti"" "nt somewhat larger. After the r.¡ar when support for the Franc' I¡Ias

removed its exch¿:nge value rapidly dropped followed by wide fluctuations
ro a low of 50F = $l in July 1926.

The rise in reEail prices was broadly related to the increase in Èhe

note circulaËicn, while the wholesale index is cl-early more influerrr-e.tl by

the exchange rate as r,¡ould be expected as it includes many inrernationally
traded ra\t materials.

Chart II shor^¡s Budget receipEs and Expenditure. As gradually became

clear during this period, it was impossible to stabilise lhe exchange rate
and halt inilarion until the Budget was balanced. Once this was achieved ,
and maintained by the cleterminaÈion of Poincará ín 1926, the Franc rose
on the exchanges and was fixed at about 25F = $ | by the Bank of France taking
in Foreign Exãhange in return for notes, ÈhaE is to say increasing the money

supply

ChaTEIII shows the purchasing pov/er of the Franc againsÈ the Pound and

Do I lar

The Franc rä"'"rabil-ised at a value vhich put iÈs Purchasing Power Parity
at about 707, of. its prewar value. This resulËed in the Bank of France rapidly
acqui::ing a very large exchange and Gold reserve and enabled France to
weather ihu fit"t years of tire depression with 1itt1e strain, but the
determination to maintain the Gold value of the"Poincarl Franc" resulted in
the French economy coming under very severe strain after the devaluation of
the Dollar (From $ZO.OZ to $35 on Gold), which to French e.xporters was Ëhe

equivalent of the exchange rate rising by 702. Unemployment became severe
and social Eensions caused polirical and social disorders leading to the
devaluation of the Franc, Ëogether with the oLher "Gold Bloc" countries in
Europe, in Sept 1936.

In marked contrast to the U.K. today, inflation and exchange fluctuations
caused very littIe unemployment which never exceeded 100,000 (adrnitredly a

doubtful figure) in Ehe tgZOts; serious unemployment only occurred when due to
exlernal devaluations, the Franc became relaÈively overvalued.

Conclusi ons

An overvalued currency is a major cause of unemploymenÈ. A Balanced

Budget is an essential to halting inflation once prices have risen su'oslantially.
Reducing a Budget deficit (PSBR) does not by itself cause unemployment'

Increases in the Money Supply and lhe Price leve1 are roughly comparable.
Inflation can be halted without a strong exchange rate (High P.P'P')'

Soutcei E. DÐlles ¡ TheFßeilrch Franc.
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PRICES

l2 month Inf lat,ion Rate

Increase ín RPI over the
lB nonth period

INTEREST RATES

France: Discount Rates on Comrnercial paper
IJK: I'ftR

FISCAL BALANCE

France: budger for fiscal years 1926 & 1927 (millions) -rF 4'340
UK: PSBR (millions)

(Deficit - or surplus +)

UNEMPLOYMENT

France: Demands for employment not satisfied
UK: UnemploymenE

Increase' over the Period

(b)
7 ,682

MONEY SUPPLY

Note circulated rr'(nillions)
Increase

Fî 56,022

France: Deposits of 4 main banks
UK: Sight deposits
Increase
EXCHANGE RATE

(d) FF 22,418

$l= FF 36 .22-49 .22

NOTES

TÐ-¡uffetin de la Statistique generale de la France
(b) Bulletin du Ministre du Travail
(c) Banque de Trance

I FRANCE July 1926 - December 1927 UK July 1979 ' December 1980

+36 .3
(a) -r4.7 +15.6 +15.1

-8 .9
2.., ))+2(5.3

7.5 4.0 t4 t4

-tt2,6l I -812,244

"/o

COMPARISON OF ECOiiOMrC TNDICATORS OF FRANCE 1926-27 AND UK 1979-80

+FF 699

27 ,603

+19,921

+17"

t+9î€"/,

"/
ò

I ,392,000 2, 150,000

+758'000 ö

(c) FF 56,551 f. 9 ,305 Ê l0,4ll
+127

FF 26,405 t l B,587 f_ 20,802

+l27"

FF 25.40 ( ' ¡¡2.:z ..Sz.:z

(d) Societe Generale
Credit Lyonnais
Comptoir drescomPce de Paris
Societe generale du Credi t industriel et commercielj

.? 8Z
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PAPER 5

PURC}IASING POWE R PARITY

PurchasingpolJerparity(P.P.P.)isaconceptwhichprovidesameasure
of a country's "t*p"titive-Position' 

The idea in principle is simple'

Starring from any given Po'-t: in time " "::":îI;'"otp"titi'0"''ess 
can be improved

either by a deprå"întio''' of its currency ar given domestic and foreign

prices,. or by , ;;;;g; of its pti.ã te.ret ruiari.'e to foreign prices at a

exchange rare. it,"""a" obtain å"-i"¿icator of competitiveness one needs to

alIow for price changes at t,o*u^'.r,ã-.bto"d in addition to changes in the

e.xchange rate. This is what P'P'P' does'

ClearlytheP.P.P.betweentwocurrenciescannotchangesignificantly
"itt orrt t aíing i.mportant economi c consequences '

A country whose currency has a high P'P'P' relative to another is likely to

meet strong .o*pãti;i;""both in iî" t*pott markets and from imoorEs' If

rhe pressure istirã""v"ia "111 
t""a to reduced output and unemployment'

Those in fu11 ernoloyment will bãnefit from lower prices and so experrence

""tit"-i" 
their t""i "tandard 

of living

AlowP.P.P.hasthereverseeffecÈ,aboomingexporEtradeandastrong
demand for labour, If accompr"i;ã-ú, u strici. monetary policy it is ì"ikeþ

to produce a large balance of ttã¿" st'rplus' This is what happened in

l^t. Germany during rhe 1950s and 60s. If monetary policy is lax' it will

lead to imported inf lation, ".,å 
rrutty internal dlmand will tend to pre-vent

a rrade surplus developing,. Thi; ha; been the position at times in the u'K'

since the war, especiaify i" the mid 197Os'

Graph I shows thât the purchasing power of the t relative to the $

fluctuared wirhin a fairly narro$r baná about the 1929 relationship for a

verylong'periödbefore 1g4g.Thesuddenleapinitsvalueatthattime
appears to indicate that the ß¿';- devaluation \'ras overdone by at least 102'

and from 1950 to 1977 the f t"" undervalued compared to the eighty years

before. The change ín Ig77, ,l.re lo u.x. oi1, was a return to a more normal

range of .ralues-uîa", a period in r^rhich unusually, we did not have a

substantial energy base. For most of the previous.century' coal rvas jusc as

imporranr ro rhe-u.K. a1_c,il îJ"-is: beforã tt'" lirst l^torld \,Jar and betr¡een

the r.lars, coal formed ]02 of u.x. exports. Moreover' uP to the 1940s, [I .K.

income from overse¿rs invesEmen,, """'"ott"i¿"tãiiut 
in i-913 the U'K' had about

t4,000 million in overseas u".""a"' iir'," equivalent today in relation to

narional income would be about iãSò,0óO *iff;'o'')' These assets were mostly

used up in paying for the 1939-45 war'

Wheresltarpdivergences.frtlmhistoricallynorenormalvaluesofthel
compared to the g occur, as in lglZ, 1950-51 ãnd 1979-80' poweriul econo*t"

forcesaregeneratec]whichtendtobringtheparitybackto.thosemorenormal
values. Through al1 the chang""-"r o.,"I toO y"utr- Èhe purchasing po\ter Parrty

has aì.ways tenãed 'to return t; 'ho 
t"o'' val"e' This now appears to be

happening again'

The strengLhening of sterling after
to an unprecedentedly low value and r¡as

increasing unempl o)'nìent i n 19 80- 81 '

Chart II shor¡s the P'P'P
shows clearlY that rhe D'Mark
with a tight monetary PolicY

. of three ctrrrencies againsE the D'l'lark-*á, 
,lnd"rvalued during the 1960s which' r 'ii

caused LI .Germany to have a thriving expo-r ': "-t':'

1977 brought the P'P'P'
a powerful contributory

of the $: t
cause of the

, ..!

.*
'' 'i

I

I

I
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PURCHA STNG POWER PARITIES

72.9

Note Comparisons across the coluuns are meaningless'
Par. valueE are arbitrary only relative values
r,¡ithin columns are relevant'

Prices Retail Price Index for UK'

Consumer Price Index of US '
Consumer Price Index for I^l' Germany

and France.

Chartslrllrlll,IVareallconstructedfromannualaverage
prices and exchange rates'

YEAR $:t $:DM FF:DM DM:t FF:f,

L97 6

L977

.T978

r97 9

tL2.2

1 05.8

95.9

81 .8

98.2

91 .8

83 .8

78.4

94

88

89

94

114.3

r15.3

114 .5

104 .3

108

L02

102

98.s

Lst Qtr

2nd Qtr
1 980

3rd Qtr

4th Qtr

77 .9

75.3

7 2.O

7 2.4

82.6

85.2

84.8

93.3

97

94..3

88 .4

84.9

77 .6

84

.1st Qtr
2nd Qtr

1981 3rd Qtr
4th Qtr

75.r
81 .4

92.5

89 .5

LOz.3

L12.4

T2L.7

LT2.6

103

108 .2

IO2.6

101 .5

73.t+

7 2.5

7 6.O

79.5

75.8

78.5

78 .0

80.7

1982 lst Qtr 95.2 LT7 96 77.7 74.6

5/1r/82 98 .3 128 95 76.8
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THE NATIONAL DEBT PAPER6

"The Bank of England was incorporated by a Charter under the great seal dated
27th JuIy L694. Ir at that time advanced to the Government the sum of
tlr200,000 for an annuity of t100,000, or for t96,000 a year interest at a

rate of 87" anð f.4r000 for the expense of management.

The credit of the new Government established by the Revolution, hte may believe,
iàust have been very low when it was obliged to borror¿ at so high an interesL."

Adam Smith. The l^Ieal,th of Nations.

Since the national debt was first put on a formal basis by the founding of
the Bank of England, ir has been the subject of many books, as library shelves
bear l¡itness. More recently it has been generally considered an obscure academic
matter of 1itt1e practical importance.

After the Napoleonic r¡ars the national debt reached the then gigantic sum

of f.B61M, well over twice the nationaL income. Drrring the following hundred years
soure fitiul progress r{as made in reducing it, but, more ímportantly, the interesË
on the bulk of it was reduced to 217. so that by 1914 the cost of servicing it had
dropped to a modest burden on the budget.

The firsr war led to a huge increase, from t661M in 1914 to f5,871M in 1919
and f.7rB31M in 1921 so that the burden of interest r,las a very severe load on the
taxpayer during the 1920s. Considerable effort was made to reduce the cost, ?

culminating in the conversion of l^Iar Loan to 3\7" ín 1932.

The Second lJar caused the debt to íncrease from t7,131M in 1939 to f.23'635M
i-,r 1946 and Ê25,630M ín 1947, a burden compar.able to thaE after the two previous
'.,..i.rrs, Èhough good management ensured that the rates of interest at rshich it was

c(rntracced r^rere quite modest.

. After 1947 it grer,¡ slowly to t33,44214 in 1971 and Ehen rapidly to Ê95,314M
ir¡ 1980. In real terms the result is quite different, from 1946 the real value
f-l-I r,¡ith inf lation, to 1973, since when there has been littIe change aLthough
,he nominal value of the debt has trebled.

This phenomena is remarkably similar to the monetary theory of a stable real
demand for money applied to the national debt. IÈ seems that the public, both
as individuals, and through the medium of financial institutions such as banks
and insurance companies, will not absorb more than a certain real amount of
Government Debt. The table shows the National Debt at 31st }larch each year and
the real value (aL January 1974 prices) using the RPI, the third column shows
the real value of fMr. The variability'of the real National Debt is clearly
much less than rhar df tl,t.. Betv¡een 1973 and 1980 the ratio of the highest to
lowest real values of Oebf is 1.10 and of real LM3 1.37.

In mathematical terms if P is the price index and D debt,

dP
dr

--u
P

This identity expresses the fact that the real value of debt borrowed eq

the increased real value of the debt plus the real inflationary tax on the pa
value of the debt.

l dD -ltot r- Él 
-¡J--P dI áT\PJ'P

ual-s
t





The fact that
constant d (D/P)

dr
the percentage by

2

since 1973 the real value of
its nominal value is

the debt has remained approximately
rapidly increasing implies rhat

equals the rate of inflation.

large sums on prevrous occaslons
and without offering interest rates

= 0 r¡hile

r^¡hich the in a yeardebÈ increases

i-) Vùhy was the Govern¡nent able to borrow such
without causing massive comparable price rises
much of 52. indeed often less?

In spite of substantial price rises'
gold standard would be restored, as it v¡as

400 oz bars.

dP
dr

1

P

ldD
A)îf

The Nafoleonic ltlars folLowed a long period of currency stability, the guinea
was fixed at 2Ls ín L7I7 on Newtonts recournendation and remained in circulation
throughout the war; though rarely seen, it was not valued over 21s. The premium

on gold bullion reached 407" ín 1814, but this was confined to London deale¡:s, Lhe

silver coinage although very r,rorn, r,¡as made of silver and so approximated to its
intrinsic va1ue.

Nearly all the public assumed a reiurn to convertability of bank notes, which were

never made legal tender, yet everyhThere accepted at face value.

The first 1^¡ar occurred after a century of stability. The gold standard was

universal and London !/as the undisputed financial centre of the world. Surprisingly
the outbreak of !¡ar caused a panic on the New York Stock Market' emergency currency
was issued to safeguard the liquidity of the American banking system. There was

fear of Che dol1ar depreciating because the submarine menace prevented the shippent
of gold to London to settle adverse balances as noney r.¡as vrithdra!,¡n to Europe.
As a hundred years before, gold and silver coins reamined in circulation, the note
issue was greatly expanded and enormous sums borrowed at up to 5Z interest.

the public remained confident that the
in 1925, though only for bullion in

The second r¿ar'',began after a period of unprecedented 1ow interesÈ rates
(Bank Rate remained at 27. after 1932); the memory of the first ¡¿ar and iÈs
aftermath the recession and fall in prices ín 1920-21 was stil1 fresh in the
merìory of persons over the age of 40 (i.e. most of those in a position to take
finanãial decisions). The outcome rdas very different, but a long history of
roughly constant prices meant that confidence in the gilt edged market vras sustained.

The posi'tion today is very different. Prices are about 30 times higher than in
i913 or 20 tines the 1938 leve1. ìluch of the rise having occurred in the last
<iecade. Fer¡ believe tbat the general price 1eve1 will ever fall substantially,
no6t expect that price inflation will continue indefinitely, as it has since 1933'

and the idea of a real standard, such as the gold standard' seelns to have disappeared
from the field of politicaL discussion.

It is wíde1y thoughË that because rhe national debt is of modesÈ real magnitucle

in comparison to past years that a budget deficit can safely be met by borrowing.
This is similar Ëo the arguments advanced by German economists, bankers and

politicians during the hyper infLation of the early 1920s; because the real value
of the note issue \¿as faiiing they indignantly rejected the notion that the ínflatíon
was the result of the astronomical increase in tlre note issue.

As can be seen from the follovring tables, nearly half tt¡e national debt is in
fact held in such a manner that the holders regard ic as near cash; the same was

true in 1964.
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The difference between increasing debt and printing money under the present

circumstances is not as definite and distinct as is often thought'

The relationship between the national debt and the price 1evel, together

with the uncertaínty as to the likely behavlour of monetary velocity in the next

;;;; rr wo (1982/Bi) suggest that it may be more advantageous to concentrate on

controlling the P.S.B.R. rather than trying to control the growth of ÊM^ or indeed

.3ny other monetary aggregate. This does not mean that control of the rnJney suppl"y

is not of importance-but rather ttt"t it is unlikely to be achieved without reducing

the P.S.B.R. in view of the likelihood that about half of it v¡itt in fact be

represented ty liquid assets of one sort or another

Another result of moderating the increase of debt would be a tendency to lor^rer

interest raÈes, and to make a laiger proportion of monetary grortth available to
industry for productive investment'

past,
an es

l^lhen monetary velocity has dropped to a value close to those usual in the

controlling tM. or plrhaps belter an agg,regate such as PSLZ, will become

sential part of'economic PolicY.

,
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t Mi.I 1i ons

(2>

70
I

2

3
4

5

6

7

I
9

BO

l
2

19

r9

(1)

33,079
33,4t+2
35, B4o
36, BSir
l1O ,457
46 ,404
56,585
67 ,166
79,I79
86, 885
95,3r4

113,036
117,959

4(),320
43,040
l+2,870
40, 800
39,434
37 ,33tJ
37 ,570
38,2l 0
47,280
41,25()
37 ,7gO
39,800
37,638

at

af

(3)

,280
,080
,895
,800
, 320

2B,065
24,780
22,840
24,l-7O
24,540
2 3,040
24,22O

22
23
2tt
2B
3I

,

l¡

(r)
(2)

( 3)

National Debt at 3lst March

Raal val.ue of Natit'rnal Debt

Real value of Stcrling 11,

Jan 1974 values
using March orice
1r've L s .

3ìst March .,

3lst March )





îtorE 'At 30the June 1981

Gov

LllloÈcs and coi¡rs wi ttr Public

l,ending to Public sector bY

banking sector

Trustee Savings Banks

Building Societies

National Savings

ernment debt held as art of PSLZ

Local AuthoritY Debt
Govt. Securities
with Nat.DebE Office

I

i

1,3O4.2
2,T39 .6
1,O27

t, Millions

1.0, 256

17,568

4,470

5, 865

16,033

Government Seeurities

Certificates 9,794
Premium Bonds L 

' 
476 'l

B.Saving Bonds 393'7
Stamps etc. 10'9
N. S. Bank ord . al c L,732 'l
N.S, Barik invcstment alc 2,626 'l

Cert. of Tax DeP<-rsits held
by individuals & Cos-

Treasury Bills hel.d bY
individuals & Cos.

'Ì'Edr&onal Debt 30th.Iune 1981 tll3,000M (Estimate)

Iìercentage of Deb.t as ttmoneYtt

381 '

TOTAL E

139

54,71- 2M

48..5?.





I

I

1964 - Governme nt deb r. he ld as r¡a rr of PSLZ

j

i
I
I
I
I

l

I

(,,

li¿nk of EngLand.

t Millions

2,852

1, 8Bg

2L7

1,40 2,245

891

7, BBg

63L

TOTAL î.L4,5O7

30,226

i

f,c¡ndon Clearing Banks

fiuottiah anks

-,:l lowance for rothert
,.,,'.nks not available?

i-'iscou¡:t Market

:.

ij¿ rional $*vings
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CABLE AÞDRESS
INTERFUND

DEC ? 1 €8?

Dear Mr. Chairman:

As the chaírman of the Interim commíËtee you will wlsh to
be arn¡are of the arrangements \dhich have been rnade by Ëhe Fund

for the Chairman of the Commlttee in aËËendi-ng meetíngs' A

copy of t.he arrangemenËs approved by the Executive Board ís
enclosed for Your informatíon.

Shouldyouhaveanyquestíonsconcerningtheímplementation
of these arrangements, pl-ease do not hesitaËe to contacÈ me or

my deputy, Mr. Lang. Alternatively, you may wish to designate a
member of your "ttit to inform hímself of the adminisËrative
details.

sincerel-y,

Van Houtven
SecretarY

Enclosure ,

The Right }lonorabl-e
Sir Geoffrey Howe, QC' M.P.
Chancel-l-or of the Exchequer and

Chaírman, InËerím Comrníttee of the
Board of Governors on the
Internatíonal MoneËarY SYstem
H.M. TreasurY
Parl-iament Street
London SI^IIP 3 AG

England





Exceïpt frorn EBAP /74/245, 9/26/74, "Interim ComrniËtee - Fínancial
ArrangemenLsr', approved by the Executive Board on SepËember 26, L974,
at E6r,4/7 4 / L3Z, LO / 23 /7 4.

Chairman of the Interim Committee

The chaírman of the committee ín attendlng meetíngs of the
CommiËtee away from hís normal place of residence (and other meetings
v¡hich he considers necessary to the work of the Committee) would be

entitl-ed to reímbursement for the cost of hís hotel accommodat.Íons
plus the travel- al-l-or¡ances in accordance with the rules applicable
to Governors. He would al-so be enËÍtl-ed to reimbursement for reasonabl-e
representatÍon expenses and for any misceLlaneous dÍrect expenses such
as cab1es, telephone calls, etc., íncurred in connecËion wÍth Lhe work
of the CommiËtee.

SecËíon 14(a) of the By-Laws of the Fund provídes Ëhat:

"Governors and Alternates shall receive reimbursement, for
reasonable expenses incurred in attendíng meetings of the
Board of Governors;"

Currently Governors receÍved their actual transportation expenses to
and from Ëhe place of the meetíngs and $140 for each níghC that
attendance at the meetings requires them to spend away from Ëheír
normal place of resídence; this amount is reduced Ëo $25 for each níght
when accommodat.ion Ís included ín the price of transportation.

Per nÍght all-or,rance is considered to cover hotels, meals, and

all íncident.al- expenses, such as ínocuLatíons, graËuities, ínsurancet
airporÈ taxes, excess baggage, loca1 taxes and cost of taxis other
than to and from transportation terminal-s.
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NO 1,1 DO\,INTNG STNEET

Cbancellor
L¡ilIian Benyon IIP
Irord Cra¡borne MP

Sir Cbarles tr'letcher Cooke MP

Sir Pbilip Goodbart MP

Barry Eenderson MP
David Madel MP
John Osborn MP
Sir David Price MP

Ian Stewart MP

Mr A N llidley
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22 December 1982

zrT.fr' I'ÍEETING I¡¡ITH SACKBENCH mPS 
'TIISSDAY , 21 DECEMBER 1982

Opening tbe rneeting, tbe Chancellor ex'¡plained thatr wbile he

would not wisb to hold people to any fixed agenda, be would

bope that tbey would coument at some point on their ideas

for his next Budget. Before they did sor tbey woufd need to

bear in nind tbat tbe å1 bn fiscal adustnent suggested in tbe

Autunn Staternent was not a misleading figUre - he did not bave

åbns nore tucked away in bis back pocket'

2. PIr on opened what was to becorne a long discussion about

uneuployrnent, \[hat did the cbance]-1or really tbink tbe prospect

was? In particuLar coufd be offer any of the hope whicb was

so needed? The Chancellor observed that tbe position would renain

a very difficult oDe, with little likelibood of any sigaificant
downturn. The rnaj-u souree of bope lay in the prospect for a

real upturn in tbe world economy. As colleagUes would knowt

1982 bad seen a very serious cbeek to tbe world econony, first
because of bigb us interest rates and latterly because of tbe

fi-nancj-al problens of najor countries sucb as Mexico.aDd Brazi].
Happily tbe forecasters still tended to see tbe likelibood of

sorne real growtb in 1987, and of "substantial growth" in real
denand in tbe TJK. Indeed there h'ere nany countries whicb aluost

saw tbe UK in â:Inodest locomotivsrole. l'ir 3 on asked if it
were not possible to nudge the figures down aore by well*
targetted expenditure' for example on houslng'

!

The Cbancellor
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agreed tbat this could be done, indeed was bej-ng done, but under-

lined tbat tbe inpact would not be very large in relation to tbe
jobless total"

Jobn Osborn reealled the lessons of three years of debate in
tbe Council of Europe and witb European Parliauentarianst wbicb

be juxtaposed w'ith the tremendous proÉlens nov.r encountered in
Sbeffield. It was vital tbat the Gove"ot"oi'should inject solne

hope. It was essential to be able to reduce the leveL of
unenploynent to 2$ or 1$ niLlion within the next two to three
years. For this reason be greatly welcorned the moves to iob-
splitting, urged tbat a sborter working week - r^¡'ithout hiqber

labour costs - hras essential, and observed that it was particularly
inportant to find gainful ernploynent for tbe young. llhere was

so¡oething absurd about carrying on in tbe niddle of the new

industrial revolution wben bours worked still averaged well over

40 f or tbose in full-tirne employnent, and nucb overti¡oe vqas also

being worked as wel-l, nucb of tbis reflecting tbe inbibiting
inpact of enployment legislation a¡d enployers wele needing

far fewer rnen. Tbe Cbancellor observed tbat, wbile agreeing wítb

part of Hr Osborn's analysis, in particular the possibility of
special teasules wbicb did not add to industrial costsr note

bad to be taken of tbe tremendous obstacles raised by tbe unions

and otbers (a1as incl-uding the voluntary organisations) wbo nade

it so difficult even to put to ful-l use the measures already in
place. t{r Cbristopher of the Inland Revenue Staff Federation

i:ad been telling bin only tbe day before of tbe unwillingness
of NACRO to implenent the new comnunity works scbene at the
present low proposed levels of renuneration. Sir Fhilip Goodbart

expressed agreement, observing how dangerous had been the Frencb

initiative to shorten bours but, in effect, increase costs. He

went on to observe tbat there nigbt, bowevel, be possibilities
for a furtber and not expensive developnent of tbe job release
scheme. By introducing into it an elernent of job-splittingt
an oLder worker night half-retire, and alfow tbe other balf of
his split job to be taken up a young worker. This night aborb

anotber SO-1OO'0O0 PeoPIe.

Sir David Frice observed that it was dangerous to approach4.

-2-
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tbe present enployrnent probLen as a transient one. All the

industrial economies wexe going tbrougb ä period of fundanental

cbange, tbe tike of wbicb bad never been seen before, not least
because ¡¡any of tbe t¡aditional sectors stilt bad vast opportunities
for rnanpower reductio"f".ss"rgroductivity irnprovernents. fn his
view ít would be no ea-Ëiefléxpanding ernploynent in tbe services

sectol tban in roanufacturing, and tbe only rolay out would be to
look to the endless opportunities for rnore work in tbe "caring
side of ernployne¡tr'. IIe was not advocating a crude e:çansion in
public sector nanpower, but ratber sonething on tbe lines of tbe

job-splitting pbilosopby, in wbich nany workers in tbe comrnercial

sector would only work about 6ú/o of tbe tine, and spend tbe otber

4ú/o Ln voluntary and creative activíties. îbe Cbancellor

commented tbat, wbile it was surely rigbt to see industrialised
countries entering a nehr era, tbis did Dot mean tbat one sbould

take so pessim&ic a view of enployroent prospects. As productivity
increased, that would generate additional weal-tb and incones t

and the noney tbus earned or saved would have to be spent elsewberet

and this nust unavoidably generate new demand for new activities.
A, classic exanple of tbis in recent-years 1ay in the growtb

of tbe leisure industries, for exanple boat manufacture and

related services

q Sir Cbar]es FL etcber Cooke tben rnade sone pregnant comrnents

about tbe btack ecoDorny. He bad recently read in a reputable

paper that only 6ú/o of tbose registering for unenployrnent Ï¡ele

known to bè registering for tbeir vote. [his ]¡as a lower figure
tban can be allowed for, even allowing for tbeir probable social

origÍns, and it iuplied that tbere was nucb healthy black narket

activity going on. lbe Chancellor commented tbat tbere was

undoubtedly a large gxey area, and tbat tbere was an innense

range of black activities whicb were doubtless flourisbing in it-
However one had to aeknowledge a certain scbizopbrenia, in that
it was diffÍcult to decide bow far to be angry that people vlere

abusing the tax and social security systems or how far tbey were

being praisewortbily active in generating wealth and incomes.

In the background 1ayr, of coulse, the dis¡aaI consequences of

over-taxation.

7
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6. T¡ord Cranborne nused about the 1979 Manifesto prouise to
reduce taxes, observing tbat for hin the target was now not

tbe basic incone tax rate, but raising tbresbolds- Tl:e Cbancellor
asked for the general view on tbis issue, and all tbose present

agreed tbat tbresbolds were nore irnportant tban basic rates.
Mr Madel added tbat this should be witbout prejudice to giving
help to industry, and tbat it was inportant,.tbe Budget should

e:çlain why tbe ]ocal authorities bad underspent so rnucb - a

fact wbicb rnade it diffieult to sustain tbe position of refusing
to increase spending on otber infrast¡ucture areas.

7. Iord Cranborne reverted to bbe enploynent issue. Tbe present
period was like tbe 19tb Century in that vast nunbers of reaL jobs

were being lost alongside tbe new ones being created. It was

rigbt to palJ-iate tbis painful process; but in so doing it was

vital not to forget tbe need to prepare positively for tbe long'er

tern future. îo tbat end, tbere was surely a need for a mucb

serious effort to natcb tbe education of tbe workforce to future
needs. Barry Henderson observed tbat by far tbe nost i,nportant
objectives in tbe next Budget were contínuing witb fundarnental

and beneficial policies already in place - lower'i.nterest rates
and lower taxation levels designed to reduce labour costs.
Tbresbolds were particularly attractive in the latter context
Looking at tbe problems of growtb and developnent i¡ the deprived

regions, be expressed anxiety about the empÏ:asis of past regional
policies on assisting a narrowly defined portion of tbe classical-
industrial secto¡; and enquired bow far it would be possible to
do more to identify opportunities of inport substitution, wbere

it was unlikely tbat every opportunity bad been noticed by British
manufacturers. Tbe Cbancel-l-or 

"813Êd 
strongly that tbe need for

a more positive approach to reccnquerZthe internal narket, and

described briefly the current initiatives on public purcbasingt

tbe little Neddies and rêferred to tbe disrnal record of tbe
uotor industry, wbicÌ: was seeking a cut in car tax to raise
demand in its na¡ket at a tirne wben the total Sritish market

for cars was at ¡þs bighest leve1 as it had ever been.

B. Mr Benyon asked about tbe case for reintroduction of
exchange controls in view of tbe threat of the pre-el-ectoral

outflow of funds sti¡nulated by the Sbore Progranne, and tbe
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tbreat that interest rates night otlrerwise have to rise to

intolerable levels. Surely it was better to eontenplate tbe

reinposition of excbange controls. Ehe Chancellor supported

by otbers, observed that the ¡eintroduction of exchange controls

would be unlikely to deal- with the rnain problen, wbich lay in
comnet ,aI "leading and lagging", and tbe change in sterling's
position in forèùgn excbange markets outside. tbe uK. He added

that the ¡nere possibility of the reintroduction of exchange control-s

would, if known, aggravate an already bad position. ft was

difficult to see any viable policy otber tban atternpting to ride

out such a crisis.

9. Tbe discussion tben reverted to Lord Cranborne's anxieties

about education. rb e Cbancellor comnented it was absurd, in a

wâJr tbat tbe MSC had bad to reinvent tbe technica] colleget

witb its new scheme for technical training institutions'
l,Lr el thought that tl¡e Governnent's acbievernents in tbe training
area were in trutb renarkable by any objective standardst and

that mote could be done provided tbat tbe opposition of tbe

teacher*e could be overcome. Tbe Chancellor agreed, reporting

tbat a numbe¡ of other countreis v\tere 
-beginning to look with

reaL interest at tbe Tß's policies'

10. gi r Philip Goodhart observed tbat the job-splitting initiative
need to be supported by a public sector 1ead. He was well aware

that tbis couLd nøt easily be reccncildwith the policy of reducing

public sector manpower" The Chancellor observed that tbere was

a vilay througb, which started fron tbe faet that the nanpowel

targets of centraf gover.nlnent were er¡lressed in terns of full-tine
eqt-ival.ents . He then surnmed up in closing tbe meeting, urging

those present to suggest hin any particular ideas they nigbt have

for tbe Budget' Sir David Price observed tbat tbere was a very

strong case fordoing a little aole for tbe blindt and tbat at tbe

risk of stretebj-ng tbe criteria for mobility al-lowance presently

in force, sonething should be possible througb tbat route'
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December 22, L982 - B2/237

The Chairmant s Summing Up at the Conclusion of the
Discussion on General Arrangements to Borrow -

Revision and Enlargement
Executive Board Meeting 82/ L62 - December L7, L982

Thís has been a useful discussion on a possible revislon and enlarge-
ment of the General Arrangements to Borrow. It has been a real discussion
with an animated interchange and questions, and lt has led to a better
understanding of the subject. The meeting gave an opportunity tÔ the
non-Group of Ten members of the Board to provide some prelininary and

sometimes personal reactions and to ask for clariflcation of the extremely
useful document prepared so skillfully by the G-10 Deputies and Mr. Dlni'

I shall try to draw together some of the threads of the discussion
under two headings: princlples, and questlons.

Princlple s

First, all Dírectors without exception stressed the fundamenÈal
principle Èhat has always guided the Fund, namely, that quotas should
iernain the princlpal source of IMF resources. In this respect, all
Directors felt that an extension of the GAB would be no substitute for an

adequate increase in Fund quot.as. The idea of a "trade-off" between a GAB

enlargernent and a quota increase lras not considered appropriate. Mr. Erbrs
latest interventlon made it clear that the United StaÈes believes that
there should be an adequate increase ín Fund quotas to deal with ordinary
problems and requests for assistance from the Fund. The U.S. authorities'
of course, have their own vlew of what an adequate increase is. Quíte
separately, they wish to establlsh better arrangemenls for enabling the
Fund to borrow resources in the event of special cases of extreme strain
Ín the system. The purpose of the proposal by the U.S. authorities is
therefore not to make possible a snaller increase in quotas, but to
supplement the ordinary resources of the Fund when it becomes necessary
to cope with an lmpairment of, or a threat to, the lnternatfonal monetary
system. A number of Dl-rectors reafflrmed their views on the need to
proceed with a substantial l-ncrease in quoEas, and they gave details of
the quantities thar they hacl in mind.

Second, speakers strongly stressed Ehe need to treat member countries
ln a nondlscriminatory way and to keep the integrity of the Fundrs decislon-
making process intact. In thls respect., I would like to no¡e several
polnts:

Flrst, as several speakers have recalled, the proposed enlargement
of the GAB is meant to provide a lending facillty to the Fund, and not
to mernber countries, in ¡rart.icular circumstances. It is a means for
resolving the Fûnd's liquidity problens.

Second, in any event, the determinatlon of the need to borrow by a

particular country, the extent of lts access to Fund resources, and the
assessment of its program would remain the responsíbility of the ExecuÈive
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Board alone. In this respect, the observatlon fn paragraph 4 of the Group
of Tenr s conclusions to Ehe effect that 1n the event of a proposed
actlvation the GAB consultation would not extend Èo the examination of
specific programs for use of Fund resources, which remains the respon-
sibiltty of the Executive Board, was welcomed by Executive Dlrectors.

Th1rd, there ldere a number of questions on the possible difference
of treatment between particfpants and nonpart,icípants, and also between
participants Ëhemselves, arising frorn the conditlons for activation set
out in paragraph 4 of the Group of Tent s conclusions. Some DirecÈors
felt that paragraph 4(1i) rnight restrict the activation of the GAB to a
small list of large countries whose mere size mlght pose a threat Èo the
stabílity of the system, thus excluding acÈivation on behalf of smaller
countries, parÈicularly, saíd some, in vl-ew of the rather broad language
used in defining the circumstances in which the agreement ruight be
activated. In this connectlon the staff and Executive DirecLors from
G-10 countries explained that paragraph 4(ii) was intended to mean that
the Managing Director could be led to make a proposal for activation of
the GAB if a group of eountries or a group of requests, each of then
indivídually betng perhaps for a linited amount, were Ín his vlew to
Erigger a liquldity problem for the Fund and to pose a threat to the
lnternational monetary system. Mr. Polak and Mr. Joyce referred to the
way in which the interpretation of the concept of the impairment of the
system has evolved since the General Arrangement.s came ÍnEo exisËence 1n
L962.

Questions

Some of the main questions are the following:

(1) Is lt appropríate to confÍne the assessment of the criterfa for
activation of the GAB (namely, the appraisal of the inadequacy of resources
in the Fund and of the threat to the stability of the systen) to a group
of lenders? I,lhat would be the consequences if a decision could not be
reached among the ¡nenbers of that group, or if the decision was negatlve?
lùould such a situation affect the ability of the Fund to resort Ëo other
ueans of financing in order to
act.ivation of the enlarged GAB?
sort of question very strongly.

hat díd not trigger the
in particular raised this

t

(2) tlhat arrangements are conteurplated for the parallel lenders so
far as lnvolving thern in the decision-making process 1s concerned? lthat
procedures could be worked out for this purpose?

(3) Vüould there be predetermlned quantítative limits on possible uses
of the expanded GAB by participants? The answer to this question is "no."

(4) I'Iould the extension of Ëhe GAB to nonpartfclpants lapse automatic-
ally iF the enlarged access were to be phased out, or at the end of the
first review period? The answer to this question is also "no." rt is
really set out in paragraph 7 of the Group of Tenrs conclusions.

Mr. Malhotr
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trle now need to work more on this project. Some Dlrectors, ln partic-
ular Mr. Finatsh, asked what the next sÈep will be. This fs, of course,
subjeçt to the views of Directors, but I suggest that l{te should take
stock of the discusslon we have had today and thaÈ the Executive Board
shouLd proceed without waiting for a second session of the Group of Ten.
I suggest that the staff should prepare a Paper setting out in legal and
technlcal language the procedures needed to translate into action the
prfnciples agreed upon by the Group of Ten. The staff v¡ill also clarify
a number of polnts on which questions have been raised, and on which, in
some cases, alternatives need to be worked out. l.le could discuss thls
paper on January 5; Directors would thus be in a position to inforn
their Governors in time for an early session of the InÈerin Con¡nlttee.

I have so far mentioned the questions raised by Executlve Directors.
I have not stressed the positive reactions, not only by the G-10 ExecuÈive
Directors, buL also by Directors from a number of ot.her constlËuencies,
who feLt that as Long as the expanslon of the GAB ts well understood to
be interded to supplement the Fundrs resources, and as long as it does
not circumvent the fundamental prlnciples nentloned by Executfve Directors,
the proposal should be exa¡nlned r¡ith the greatest care and 1n a spirit
of cooperatlon. I hope that ín the comfng weeks r¡e shalL be ln a posftion
to report to our authorities that serious Progress has been made.
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This uemorandum outlinee varioua ways in whlch a ae¡Dber of the Fund

(or lts central bank) whlch is not a G-1-0 member, but r¡hlch ta wtlltng
to provlde supplementary resources to the Fund on GAB terms ' could

be assoclated r¡lth the GAB'

Forns of ^{ssoclaÈl on w'tth the GAB

I. Dlrect ParticlPatíon

II. Assoclation on rhe Swiss Model

Paragraph3oftheGABDeclsionperuitsamember'oranofflcial
fnetltutlon of a member, to be acceptãd a6 a Partlcipant, -1f. 

(1)

-the Fund shalt Êo agree and no putaf"ipant ot5ect", and-(tl).the
plospectfve Partl;fpã"t undertakås a credlÈ conrml tment of aÈ least

SDR 100 *.illlon. Ti,e terts and couditLons goveruing PartlclPatlon
areseÈoutlntheDeclslonl.tself.Therewouldbenoneedfora
separateagreementbetr^leenthememberandtheFundorforangmendment
of the GAB Decision, alÈhough lt would be approprlate to derete Èhe

reference Èo ,.the .åi' toarrstrial countries;' in the Preamble to the

Declsion.

particl-patlon in the GAB also implles partlcipaÈlon fn the consulta-

tive and declslon-naking arrangenents aet fãrth ln the l96L Letter
betr¡een the Mlnister of Finance of France and hfs counterParts ln the

orher ntne parriciparlng countrles. Trhe undersÈandfngs jl :lj: Letter

regarding the procLdure by r¡htch the orLginal particlpants would reach

declsfons on proposals to activate the GAB served as the basls for the

establislrment of the G-10, å6 a io.- Ln whlch the naln lndustrial
countrles could discuss and coordl-nate their approach to l-mportant

lssues affecting tt,e r,rod and the internaÈional monetary system' Accept-

ance of a neåI partl-cl-pant Lnto the GAB need not lnvolve a change l-n the

conposltion of the G-io, a6 such. By approprlate nodlffcatlons Ln the

arrangelDents Set ouÈ l-n the 1961 Letter' consultations among GÀB

partfclpanÈscouldbelinltedtoactlvationproposalsandothermatters
arislng under the GAB. The exlsting members of the G-10 could continue to

neet. and dLscuss other issues, not ãs GAB participants but as the m¡Ln

lndustrlal countrles'

Asecondpossl"bleformofassociatloncouldbealongthelfnesadopted
for switzerland, eultably nodLffed to ftt the case of a member' The main

features of the l-964 Assoclation Agreement qtl Switzerland' the

effecriveness of whLch has been exieoaed to JuIy 15,1985' are as follo!¡s:

(a) Like the credÍt comLtmenÊs of ParticiPants under the GAB'

ÈheSl'lsscommltmentoftheequivalentofSFs65nlllton
lsarevolvingcredit,whlchðanbeusedonlylnconnect'ion
rrl-th use of tie Fund's resources by GAB parÈfcipants'
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DRAFT

INTERNATIONAL MONETARY FUND

Report of the Execut ive Board to the Interim Courmlttee of the

Board of, Governors on the Interna tional I'lonetarY SYsten on

ew of Quotas

I

the Eish th General- Revl

December 29, L9B2

I. Int roductlon

1. The communlque of Èhe Interirn Connittee' Lssued after its |9th

ûeeting hel-d in Toronto' Canada in Septenber 1982' stated that:

"There was widespread support ln the Coltlttee on the urgent

need for " "tú"""tiäl' 
tncreãse rn quotas under the Eighth

General *""iãr.--The Cor¡nftlee-t"ftËt"ted lts view that quotas

musr remaln the primary- rorrrlã ãi-irt"""1a1 resources for the

Fund's operations and ttrat' iiet"rãttr lhe Review should result

in an increase in quoras rh";';;;i¿ tá large enough ro enable

the Fund to perforn its-r""lirå*-i,,."1'.efrectlve manner ln the

].980s.Theõonnritt'ee"r"o.iãrleratedlts.vlewthattheoccasfon
of an enlargemenr of ,t. rooã-;;ã;; the Elghth GeneraL Review

should b' ;:;-;á u'r"g til;";;;" 91 "qá'" 'o'" in llne with

thel_r relatlve posltions 1; Ëh. world economy, taklng account of

rhe case for malnralning r"ptäi"t-iãi."""-¡"1á""" the different

grouPs or lãt"titr""' ftre cãmittee also asked the Executl-ve

Board to Êssess the adequt"'1t existing-arrangements to deâl

wlthnajo'-ã.iáro.tnthei,,t"''''ttonalfinanclalsygtem.

TheConnitteeurgedtheExecutiveBoardtopursueitsv¡ork
on rhe r""il"-oi rhe Revl";;; a matter of hfgh þrlority' so

thattheremaininglssues""_.t'"sizeand.dlstributionofthe
quota rrr"tãã"" "oõt¿ 

¡" t"ãäro;ã ;t the ti;; of the cormitteers

iext neeting 1n APril- 1983'

2.SlncethelastneecingofthelnterimConmittee'theExecuÈ1ve'

Board has considered (i) the slze of the overall lncrease in quotas;

ibutlon of the overall increase' including the positlon,

ofcountrleswithverysmallquotasíntheFund;and(1ti)thennodeof

paymenÈ for Èhe increase in quotas' Thts Report presents views

expressedlntheExecutiveBoardoneachofthesethreeaspectsof

the Review, wlÈh che aim of focusing the discussíon by the members
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of the rnterln cornmr¡¿ss and to facilitate early agreement on the
Eighth General Review. Sectlon V provides a short summ¿¡y of the nain
issues dealt wlth in thfs Report.

II. Slze of the Overall Increase
3' Most Directors are of the view Èhat membersr needs for balance of
paynents financing, .espeelally of a conditional naturer.will be large
through much of Ehe 1gg0s. rn order Èo enable the Fund to deal effec-
Èively wlth t'he problems of adjustment that are wlthln, its competence,
and that are rikery to be encountered in the 19g0s, these Directors-
suPporÈ a correspondingly large increase in quotas under the Eighth
General Review. A nunber of these Di.rectors have indicated that a
doubling fn the size of rhe Fund ro the ord.er of sDR 125 birrion fs
needed. Many Directors consid.er that an overall fncrease ranging fron
sDR 90 bi1110n to sDR 100 billion (i.e., an íncrease rangi.ng from
approxfnately 50 per cenÈ.to 64 per cent of present quoÈas of'sDR 61.1
billion) would þe acceptabre. A few Directors berfeve thaË the size
of the payments fmbalances of recent years can be expected to dinfni
and that thelr distrÍbution nighË, later ln the decade, move toward
countries less l1ke1y to use Fund resources, inplyLng a lesser need
tor balance of payments financlng frorn the Fund. These DirecÈors
bell'eve that a somewhat smarrer increase in quotasr sâyr to an overarl

sh, .¡,,

ii.

size of the order of SDR g5 billion, would suffice.
4. The proposal to extend and enlarge the Fund,s exlsting standing

i/íj

borrowing arrangements (GAB) is generally favored by ExecuËive Directors,.";
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Eowever,theycontinuetostresstheimportancefortheFundÈorely

onmembers'subscríptlonsastheprimarysourceforthefinancing

of its operations and transacÈíons' In Lhis cor]nection' a number of

Dlrectorsbe].levethatunlesstheoverallincreaseinquotas¡gouldbe

relatlvelylarge'ltwouldbediffieultfortheFundÈomaintainlÈs

financialroleíntheínternatíonalmonetarySystemwithoutconÈinued

recourse to borrowlng after the new quotas come into effect '

Those Dlrectors who feel that the payments lnbalances wil-l- tend to

dlrnlnishlaterinthedecede,bel-ievenotonlythattheFund'sneedto
ttheFundislíkelytoborrownalnlyborrow w111 be reduced, but that the !'ulld Ls rr

tomeetexceptl.onalincreasesindemandonitsresources;theproposed

enlarged borrowing arrangeDentg I'Iould help provlde for any such contln-

gencies durl-ng the 1980s '

III. DistríbuÈlon of Oveial-l Increase

TheExecutiveBoardhashadextensivedlscussionsonthedistribu.5

tion of an overall lncrease 1n quotas ' and broadlY agrees that the

increasesofquoÈasundertheEighthGeneralReviewshould].eadtoa

distrlbutionofquotasthatbetterreflectsthere'latlveecononicposi-

tions of members. The quota calculations, basèd on the revised quota

formulasËhatwêreagreedbyt.heExecutiveBoardlnAugusÈ1982'are

generallyregarde<lasreasonableindicatorsofÈherelativeeconomlc

posltionsofcountriesintheworldeconomy.Furthermore'mostDirectors

âgreethatanlncreaseinquotasshouldbedistributedusingamethod

that would appl-y uniformly to all members ' There was also general
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agreement that each member should receive a meaningful increabe in its
quota under the Eighth General Revlew.

6' As regards the extent to which present quotas should be adjusted
in order to reflect better the relatíve econonlc posítions of members,
the Executlve Board has found it useful to refer to a broad statÍstical
measure of

ment coeffl

ustmenË' This measure is referred to be10w as the adiust-
__* "<

nt, and Ít indlcates for each member the O"r""rra"U"
reductlon'ín the dlfference between lts share ín present quotas and its
share ín calculated quotas. Many Directors are of the' view that the
distribution of quotas, and the appropriate sl-ze of tire adjustuent.o"f_,
ffcíent, would be easrei to decÍde íf the size of the overall lncrease
ln quotas were larger rather than smaller.

7 ' As regards the nethods that could be used to distríbute an increase
in quotas r most Di.rectors felt that the distríbution of a part of a

glven total increase based on each memberrs share fn the total of
calculated quotas woul<i be acceptable. under this method, such changes
ln quotes dfrectry refrect membersf rerative economíc positions, as

indicated by the calculated quotas. Furthermore, the percentage rate at
whích each menberts share in present quotas moves toward.s rts correspond-
Íng share in calculated quotas would be the same, i.e., the adjustment
coefficíent is the same for all members, which most Dlrectors

adJ

cie

be a desÍrable feature of thi s rnethod of distríbutÍng quota í

found to

ncreases.
other nethods of distríbutlng increases in quotas were also con-

sfdered. some of these nethods provide for a progressively larger
increase Ín quotas the greater Èhe dífference between a memberrs share
Ín present quotas and its share in calculated quotas. consideratfon
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was also given to methods that based fncreases in quotas 9n the positive

(absolute) differences between members'

quotas. Some of these other methods of

large changes in many members t shares in quotas t

cal-culatqd quotas and Present

distribution produced relatively

but theY all raised

for all
obj ections because the adJustment coefficíent is not the saúe

members.

Þ.-*---'é

#
B.TheExecuti-veBoardalsoconsideredthemeansofassuringameaníng-

ful increase Ln quotas

Directors belleve Lhat t

for each member' A l-arge number of Executive

in adclition to any allocation in ProPortion to

members 
t shares i n calculated quotas ' each mernber I s PresenÈ quota shouLd-â

the same Percent I ê. i for an uipro-
be increased bY

portiona1 increase ín quotas ' These DirecËors are of Ehe vlew that an

equiproporËional increase in quotas '

of al-l previous íncreases in quotas t

which has been an imPorË:nt Part

is sinPle in concePt and straight-

forward in írs applicaÈion; w$!-5]ggned with increases in quotas

based on members 
t shares in calculated quotas '

all nembers nove towards

thei r shares in cal'culated quot as at the samet thou .A

in
few Dlrectors believe that instead of an equtProPortional increase

quotasrmembersshouldreceiveaminimumincreaseinquotaswhichwould

apply only to those members whose shares ín calculated quotas would not

yield an íncrease equal to or gre

Directors did not accePt Lhis met

ater than the minirm¡m increase' Most

because it is comPlicatecl

to apPlY and also because the adjustment coefficient ls different from

member to member'

-= 

.-- ',----J

9. The relationships beËween varíous overall increases in quotas' and

theirdistributionbasedon(i)amountstobeallocatedintheformof

hod, PartlY
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an equíproportional increase in quotas and (ii) ttre remainder to be
allocated rn proportíon to mernbersr shares in carculated quotas, are
shown in the Tables appended to thís Report. Each Table shows, for
dÍfferent sizes of the Fund, varying sízes of the equíproportlonar-
Íncrease and the correspondÍng sizes of the adjustnent coefficient.
The changes in the shares in the Fund of groups of countries, fol10wing
the country classificatfon presented Ín rFS, are also shown. For ease
of reference, the quota carculations for individual members that are
summarized in the Appendix are shown in a separate docuurent which is
being cÍrculated concurrently. -\
10' As regards the size of the adjustment coefficient, the views of
the Executive Directors have ranged frou relatively low to relatively
hlgh coefficients, with the vlews of a number of Executive Directors
tendíng to range around the nid point of the coefficients shown in the
AppendÍx Tables.

A few Directors, stressing Ëhe need to avoid unduly abrupt changes
Ín the quota shares of members and to ensrrre that each member receives
a meaningful increase in its guota, favor an adjustnent coefffcient of
the order of 8 per cent in a Fund size of sDR 90 b'lion (and corres_
pondíng coeffrcíent,s of 9.7 per cent in a Fund size of sDR r00 billion
and L2.B per cenr in a Fund size of SDR 125 billion). This implles
that 75 per cent of the overall increase in quotas would be distributed
in the forn of an equiproportionar increase. A few Executive Directors
have indrcated that ín víer¿ of the reratívely large dífferences for
most members between their shares ín present and calculated quotas,
and taking into account the Fundrs need to maxímize the additions to
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ft.s holdings of usable aesetÊ' lt wouLd be appropriate to achieve the

maxlmumrateofadjustmentLomemberg|sharesincalculaÈedquotason

this occaslon' Thls would inply that there would not be an equipro-

portlonal lncrease l-n quotas' An overall increase in the Fund to

sDR 90 billion wou1d yiel-d a naximun adJustnent coef ficrent of' 32'.2

Percent--i.ê.,thedifferencebetweeneachmemberlsghareinpresent

quotas and lts share 1n calcuLated quotas would be reduced Ot 

-:tto"
one-thj-rd. For a Fund slze of SDR lOO billion' the maxlmum adjustment'

coefficient rises to 39 per cent, while,for a Fund slze of sDR 125 bil-

lion,themaximumadjustmentcoefftcientcomesto5l.2percent,(See

Co1. (7) of APPendlx Table 2' and 3)'

AfewotherDirectorshaveexpressedtheviewthatÈheadJustment

coefficl.entcouldreasonablybeoftheorderofatleasthalftnaxl-

mumrateofadjustment'.-Íoêr¡âfladJustmentcoeffl-cientofatleast

16 per cent in a Fr.¡nd sLze of sDR 90 bllLion and 19'5 lel cent and 25'6

percentinaFundsizeofsDRl0obillionandsDRl-25bll].ion'resPec.

Lively,(Col.3ofAppendixTab].es1,2.a2d3)..AnumberofDlrectors

believethataratherfasterrateofadjugtnentwouldbedesl.rablein

presentclrcumstances.TheseDlrecÈorssuggestadJustmentcoefffcients

ranglngbetweenz!-ZspercentforaFundsizeofsDR'90biL11on'and

mostoftheseDlrectorsstressthatcoefflcientslatheupperhalfof

thisrangewouldproduceacceptableresultsínternsofdistributlon

of quotas.

ll.Theshareofthenon-oildeveloplngcountries'takenas'agroupt

fallsfronitspresentlevelineaehofthecalculationsshowninthe



Appendix Tables. severar Dlrectors are of the vÍew that for political
and economlc reasot" fh" share of the non-oir deveioplng countries
should not fall 

'n 
the Fund. A few other Directors hold the view that

in confng

account shouLd be taken of the presenÈ postlion in the Fund of the
grouP of non-oll developfnq countries, and, as noted ln the last commu_
níque of rhe.rnrçrim comfrree, rhar accounr should ," .;a;-"r'.,.n"
case for nalntarning a proper balance between the dffferent groups of
countries." Many Directors, however,

fncreases shguld be based,on members-f

continue to feel that quota

indivfdual positíons and not on
the posr'tlons of groupq of members; these Dlrectors belÍeve ft 

'sinapproprfate to fmpose arbltrary constrafnts on changes ir, at"-]nr.""
of certqfn gïoups of members in quotas and votes.
L2. The Executive. Boarrt,ha.q also discussed the positíon in the Fund
of the very sn4ll quota countries--frê:, those wfttr quotas that at
present are r-ess than sDR r0 m'luqn. . A number of Df rectors feel
that on econo¡ic grounds the share ín the Fund of this group of coun*
trfes should be ralsed srightly, after taking account of the rncrease
ln quotas that might be,agreed, under the Eight.h General Revlew. The
addftfonal fncrease in quotas, above the overall lncrease in the size of
the Fund that would be agreed'would be very. small. .ther Directors
feel that ft 1s lmportant to mafnËafn uniformfty of, treatnent of
members fn dlstrrbutfng lncreases r.n, quotas. They, also feel that a
special adJustnent ln the very small quotas could result ln these
members satlsfying their needs for Fund resources because they could
also use the less conditronal facílrtres, r,¡hich do noÈ ínvolve upper
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tranchecondltlonalttyapregardsthelruge.gJthe{und|8r-egourcegl

A few Dtrecrors feel that lt nlght þl ?PProPrf?l'9 to'exa'nl¡re tþe matter

furtherlnthellghtofthelncreases.ln.quglgsthatulght.beagreed

under this Revlew' and partlcularly ln the coptext of any 'rounding

procedures Ehat ntght be adopted as regards çhose incËeases'

rv. Pavænt for Increaee

of'Payment for the' -ve Board hae dlscuesed the node ot paymenL rur L¡

L3' The Executl"= ----- 
' provide that'each 

:

lncreages ln quotaê' 'The Art'1cLee of Agreenent
..:

member which consents to an lncrease'in quota shal-l "paj to the Fund

tnenty-flve per cent of tt'" t""""aee ln epeclal drawlng rlghts ' 
but

¡ernora nay pre'crtbe that thie paynent'may be roade,

on the same basis for all nepbers' ln whòle or'fn'part ln t'he'currencleg

" n""' uY Lne Fund' or ln
of other memberg epecrfled, wr.th thelr concurrel

.

the member'' owtl "o"t'¡"y"' 
The baLance of ' the inctease shalL be

'

pald bY t'he neÛber ln lÈ8 own cüfrÇocYr

cent of the'lnirease
L4. lfost 'e that twenty-flve per

Directors bellev

ln'quotas ehould be Pald ln re8erve a88et8' Itoet of these Dfrectors

woul.d pref er thaL tlre resçn¡e aaset e f orn'ofpaydent be 1n th

reÉ¡erve aBset payuent nade 1n SDRs provides the greatest enhanceme

SDRs. A

nt of

tlon

"t th. LiquÍdity poeitlon of the Fund' lmproves':the Fundrs liicone posl

when the rate of remuûeratLon le lower than the sDR rate, âs at presenf'

andltalsopromotesÈheuseofthesDRlnFundoperattonsandtransac-

tlons. Ilowever' aPproxlnately one-flfth of the total'SDRs allocated

ri Departnent of the Fund aod over 60 per

are presently held by the General u€pêruurs'u "-

centareheldbytheinduÊtrlalcountrles.Furthermore,approximately



ln these ciròunstarrces;- a relatfvelÍ ,large l

number of tenbers'would
need to buy sDRs, pérhaps narnly frôn the Fund ttself, to pay thenn tothe Fund' consequently, nnany Directors betieïe it nnay be.approprrate
to glve members aq optfon to pgy 25 per cent of the fncrease fn quotasrn sDRs or rn rhe curre""v ot .nor;I *r¡"r or""9rro"; ;;".r" r"r,u,r . __r__. r:.with the concurrencg of the,, f1syg,r. These Directors recall that fn¡ì
all previous r'ncreases fn quotas, except one, 25 per cent of the
increase was pafd ln reserve ass 

¡ '¡ ' :

; i ,-:-et":,.,"rd, !h" liquldtty position of the
a: ahi r.*f¡n,r, .*tent. The grantrrrto,
E, lh3 Boald of Governors takJn o, 

^' ,O-,:: t.: t.;per cent rnaJority of the total votl,ng potrêËo

90 membeis do not have'

25 per cent of.: an inc reaae

Direc¡oqg who supporr

10";

at þresentisùTftitent sdns to p'ay to t'hé Fund.,

ordär presently discussed.

t

that such a palment wlll under exisÈing decfslone either create a. . t': .. .;.:,. 
.., , 

--- 
,:. .reserve .tranche positfon o1 

¡nlar.q",,th" l",tt"s Senbgrrsexisting lesgrve tranche, by 1n an:,unt equal to the reaerve asse, ' .i
Payment. Thus, reserve asset payment to the Fund results on1 ina
change in the composftion of a rves, and does not represen
a net drain on

T!."y qlso enphls,ize that ,a member
can drav¡ on its reserve tranche wit
of balance of paynents need.

' a a. ., : .15' A number of or-her Dtleciors bql.iev¡, mernbgrs 
lno"l,o n1t 

,be,requrrerrto pay 25 per cent of the 
,fncrqase Jn qyolqs in reserve assets. Theypoint out rhat some menbers do,not ho1_d sr¡fficfTnt officlal forefgn

assets (S¡Rs and forelgn exchange) to make a resrrrve asset paymenË to
I
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the Fund ln conne,ction with the increases ln qugtas of the size that

arepresentlyunderconsíderation.Inthesecllcumstances'.a¡rdalso

considering their views on the need to supplement reserves' these

DirectorsbelievethatadecisiontoallocatelDRsínthefourt'h

basicperlodwouldbethemostsuitablewaytoenablememberstomake

a paymenr of 25 per cenr of the quota lncrease in sDRs'Jlî ":L:..1itt

n to allo cate SDRs, members should
that, in the absence of a decisío

the increase in quotas -wholly in their
be given the opËion to PaY

ottn currency.

16.Thenainoutstandinglssuesdi-scussedabovel,rit'hregardÈothe

Eíghth General Review may be summarized as follows:
l

l.AsregardsthesLzeoftheoverall.increaseinquotas'most

ExecutiveDirect'orsholdtheviewthatanlncrêaseÍnthesizeofthe

Fund to between SDR 90 blllion and SDR 100 bitlion would be acceptabl-e'

fã.no.rgh many prefer a Fund of SDR 125 billio":.J
l*r

2,onthedfstributionoftheincréasèsinquotas'ûostDirectors

agreethatquoËasshouldbedistributedinaccordancewÍthmembersI

sharesincalculatedquotas,afterprovidingforanequiproportional

increase Ëhat would help ensure a meaningful increase in quotas for all

members. In determinlng the exEent of the adjustment ín membersf shares

inq uoÈasr most DirecÈors believe thaË the adjustment coeffÍcient should

falt within a range of the order of 16 to 25 per cent for a Fund size

V. SunmarY of MaÍn Issues

b-Fæ*-

of SDR 90 billion, and the adjustment coefficient would be

ingly larger for larger overall increases in quotas'

rregpond-
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3' As regards the ¡oode of payment for the increase fn quotas,
most Directors belleve that 25 per cent of the lncrease should be
pafd Ln reserve assets, and nembers ehourd be gfven the optron t,o pay
1n sDRs or in currency specified by the Fund, with Èhe concurrence of
the r.ssuer. other Directors take the vfew that there fs a need to
suppLement reservçs; in the absence of an alLocation of sDRs, they
belLeve menbers shourd arso be g'ven Èhe optlon to pay increases fn
quotas wholly Ln thelr own currency.
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Table 1.

Distrlbut lon of shares
( per cenf o f total)

Industrial countries

l.tron-industrl-al countrie s

Of which:
Major oil-exPortlng

countrles
Non-oll develoPing

countries

(rn pe

App
PresenË
quotq
shares
(l)

61. 3

38.7

10.9

27.8

5 5
(2)

3s.7

8.0

23.1

10. t

18.0

20.0

14.3
oo Ãáô. u

10.6
ôE n

3) (4) ( s) ( 6) (7)
(

i EquiProPortlonal'intrease 
' Per cent

"i-ptã"""t 
quota 1/

Adtusûnent coefficient fu/
2

3

62.2

37.8

62.5

37.5

tl.7

25.9

62.þ

37.4

tL.7

25.6

ôú. a

63. 0

37.0
61,7

38.3

Ir.2

27.L

I 1.4

26.4

62.4

37,6

11.6

26.r

12.0

25.0

to r rrit t

equl ncrease p usÈhe increase

loõest ratio of calculated Eo Present quo ta (I¿o, P.D .R. ) Provide the sma lleet increaset

in pe r cent of Present quota r o1 36.7 , 25.8 '
20.8, 17 . 14.2, and 4.6 Per cent, resPectlvely tI

5

2l This figure reP resents the Percentage reduc tion for each membe r of the difference
in Co ls. 2 through 7 in the table'

between lts share ln the total of Presen t quotas and lts share in calcula ted quotas'
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Table 2. AlÈernative lllustratÍve DLstributlons of the Qverallrncrease ln Quoras (r''rr,ã ;;";il"i00 Biltlon)
(In per cent)

Present
quota
shares
(l)

75 25

Apport lonment of overall inc rease intou orti onal selective lncrea
6

ses
23 0 r00(2) (3) (4) (s)

1. Equiproportional
fncrease, per cent

' rof present quota l/
2. Ad.jusûnent coeffic.ient 2/
3. DÍsrrlbuti

6) (7)

47.9 31.9 22.g 19.3 r4.l
9.7 ls.s 25.0 27.2 30.0 3g.0

r cen
onofs
tofto

hares
tal)

Industrial countrles

Non-fndustrlal countrles
0f whlch:

Major oll-exportlng

61.3

sa.t

6t.8

38.2

62.3

37 .7

62.6

37 .4

62.7

37.3

62.9

37 .1

63.4

36.6

countries
Non-oil developing l0'9 1r'2 ll.6 rl.7 rt.8 ll. g r2.Lcounrrles 27:g 21.0 26. I 25.6 25.4 25.2 24.4

lowest ratio qi càlcula.;ã;;-;;"..,1 q'ot.-(;;;;.?.n.1 pro'ia".rie^srnarlesr lncrease,i:,i:ïil:i':ll:1fi_?"1"*;i;;,;ï;õ:.;,.ä;:ö,'fr3,';ã:ä;',ötäl'ïio'ä., 0"" cen,, respec,ively,
, tt rnrs tlgure represents the Dercênl.â6ô ¡^r.-^r:beEween irs "ñ.i. i;-;;;-;;;"i,,lruilå:::l-;";;j:":;:.rf:,";::l ffi,::î":i":l; Íij:;i:"""¡rr çd 

!r::
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E of overall lncrease Lnto

or tlona se lective lncreases
0 I

Table 3. AlternatLve lllustrative Dlstributtons of the Overall-

rncrease tn Quotal i;;;ã of sDR 125 B1llton)

Present
quota
shares

(1)

(rn per cent )

75

App ortLonmen

0
(2) (3) (4) (s) (6) (7)

I

2.

EquiProPortlonal-lncrease, 
Pef cent

of pt"".ot quota l/

Ad.iusûnent coefficient il

78.6 52,4 4L'g 31'4 22'9

L2.8 25.6 30'7 35'B 40'0 5L't

3 Distrlbut lon of shares
( oer cent of total )

Industrl"al countrles

libn-LndustriaL countrles
Of which:

MaJor oil-exPortlng
countries

Non-oil develoPlng

12.2
10.9

27.8 26.7 25.6 25.2 24 ',7 24' 4
11.3 11.8 1l'9 r2'l

61.3

38.7

62.0

38.0

62.7

37,3

62.9

37.r

63.2

36.8

63.4

36.6

64.1

36. i

L2,

23.

countries
member wi th the

equiproP ort l-onal increase P lus the increase alloca ted Èo the

lowest ra tl-o of ca ted to Present quota (Lao P.D.R.) provfde the snall-est increas

in per cent of Present quota, of 81'3' 57.5, 48. 38.6, 30 .9, and 10.0 Per cent' respliuLa
Il The ,

e,
ectivel

ln Cols. 2 through 7 In the table' reductlon f or eaeh member of the'dlfference
2l This flgure repre sents Èhe Percentage

between Its share 1n the total- of Present quotas and it s share in calculated quoÈas'

)
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lMF: EIGHIH QuorA REvIE\c - DI$IRIBUTION oI. QUOßA INoREASE

1.Ïourminuteof}oDecenberaskedforanoteonmethodsof
distributing the quota increase'

2.lhisisnotaneasyarea'andtherebaveoverthelastyear
or so been a large number of id.eas on bow the increase night be

distributed. FortunatelÏ, at their last meeting shortly before

cbristnas, the Executive Board managed to reach a broad consensus

on the method by which selective quota adjustnents will be made'

This is to be rlethod V, ie tbe 'australian' approach which we

have consistently advocated, under which the increase is distributed

to a}] members pro rata wÍth their 0alculated Quota share'

,. For reference, I attaclr brief notes on some of the discarded

methods. llhey may of course resurface if tb'e consensus fal1s

apart. Also in the Annex are notes on two marginal ideas (a

minimum quota for very small countries and an increase in basic

votes) which t¡ave not been wbolty discarded, altbougb tbeir

prospects are poor. The Executive Board discussions have spawned

considerable technical jargon, and the Annex additionally contains

a glossary of some of those which may appear in tbeir Report to

tb.e Interim CoPrnittee '

4.ontbeassumptiontbattheconsensusholds,themainissue
confronting the Interim Connittee will be to decide how much of

tbe totat quota increase will be distributed selectively and bow

muchequiproportionally.{lhegreatertheequiproportiona}
element, the üore the shift towards relative economic positions

is ,,mitigatedü or diluted. This is denonstrated in the fo110wíng

-1
CONFIDENTIAL

t+Jl'r

cc¡ Sir K Couzens
IIr littler
l{r Bottrill
l{r Atkinson
I{r Sheridan\
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tables which set out for the main-'countries, and country blocst

rhe ef€ect of (a) none; (¡) 2)%; (e) 5(f/o; and (¿) 79% or tb'e

total increase being dístributed equiproportionally' The first
table assumes quotas are increased to sDR 9o¡n; the second table

to sDR loobn; figures may be interpolated for internediate sizes

of Tund.

NABT,E l: SDR 9Obn

Present
uota

rê

20.616
7.L89
,.299
4.716
4.O7?

6L.29t

10.915

t.44L
27.796

2.949
2.814

ü/o 25%

New quota share, with.
equipróportional element :

75%

1
US

IIK

Gernany
France
Japan

[ota1 industrial
|lotal oil e:çorters
of whicb
Saudi Arabia

Total NOT,DCs

of wb.icb:
China
India

19.411
6.678
6.47'
, .Lr?
,.LO1

6V.OO8

11.966

1.627

2r.026

L9.722
6.8O5

6.181
,.o47
4.846

62.579

LL.7O'

1.r88
2'.7T8

20.Ot+
6.grv
,.887
4.917
4.r90

62.LrO

11.444

,.r79
26.t+Qg

20.74'
7 .060
,.r9,
4.827
4.717

61.722

Lr.L79

t.490

27 .l.or

2.46L
2.2L2

2.r87
2.162

2.705
2.rLV

2.827
2.66V

2

C0NSIDEIITIAIJ
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TABLE 2: SDR l0obn

Present
quota
share

New quota share witb
equiproportional increa se :

ú/o 25% 5ú/o 75%

.1

US

IJK

Germany

France
Japan

{Iotal industrÍal
|lotal oil e)q)orters
of which
fiaudi Arabia

[otal NOLDCs

of which:
China
India

20.616
7 .Lgg
,.299
4.W6
4.O77

6r.29t

LO.gL,

u.44L

27 .796

2.949
2.8L4

19.149
6.rTL
6.?22
,.2ro
,.trg

6t.v64

L2.L87

t.678
24.4¿1O

Lg.126
6.72'
6.t66
>.TT6
5.OOB

62.84'

11.868

1.62Q

2r.27'

Lg.90t
6 -879
6.OlO
4.987
4.699

62.127

LL."O

7.rr9
26.110

20.280

7.Ot4
5.6r'
4.950
4.r87

61.810

l,L.2r2

t.ror
26.94'

2.rr9
2.086

2.106
2.268

2.614
2.4rO

2.802
2.672

,. As night be erpected, those who are rêl,atively underendowed

witb quota and want more, are arguing for no equiproportÍonal

increase. llhis group includes Japan and many Arab members (tut
not Saudi Arabía whose claim for a quota increase was fully net

at the tine of the SA¡{A loan negotiations last year). At the

other end of the spectrun, those countries who axe overendowed with

quota bave pressed foy ?5% of the increase to be equiproportíonal'
The nost prominent members of this group are China and India, but

they have attracted tbe synpathy of Brazil, Indonesia, and tbe

two African constituencies. In between are Gernarry, Netberlands'

Italy, and the Nordics who prefer little or no equiproportional

elenent (ie say o-25%), the us and ourselves who are in the range

25-5ú/o, and the ',saudis and tr'rench (about ,Ü/"). {lhe exact

proportion that members prefer is of course governed to so¡ne

extent by the size of the quota increase: the larger the total
increase, the greater the equiproportional element can afford to
be to achieve a given shift in quota shares. But there seems to

be a general understanding that - if there is to be an equi-

proportional element at all - it would not be less than 25% of

tbe tötaf. -v-
CONFIDE|T{TIAI,
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6. A related issue is the effect on membersr access to Fund

resources. This has not been discussed in detaÍI yet in the

Executive Board (and Irarosière is anxj-ous that it should not

inpinge upon, and conplicate, discussion at the Interim committee)'

Nevertheless, the greater the selective element in the distribution

of the quota increase, the moxe NOLDCg as a group will l{orry

about at least preserving their access in cash terms' If quotas

are increased to sDR gobn, and tbere is no equiproportional element'

the Indians for example would Lose over ZU/o of' their quota share'

If they are to preserve their access in castr terms, then access

for the average member would have to be increased by ZU/o or more'

Conversely if tbey shed only LU/o of the quota share (ie because

5ü/p of the quota increase was distributed eguiproportionally) the

increase in access for the average member could afford to be

correspondinglY less.

R G LAVEI'IE
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A. Discarded Hethods

1. Ilethod 2. Under this method the actual quota of each

member u¡as deducted from their calculated quota and the selective
quota increase was distributed pro rata with the resultant
differences. fhe actual quota of ]1 members exceeded their
calculated quotas: these members were not eligible for a

selectÍve increase. Under a variant of this nethod actual quotas
lirere inflated by an equiproportional increase before being deducted
from calculated quotas; this had the ef f ec't of excl-uding further
members from a selective quota increase. Hethod 2 i,ras initially
favoured by the US. It tended to produce broadly similar results
to llethod 1, but was less unif orm.

2. llethod +. [he essence of this method was that selecti-ve
increases were tímited to those 1r-+A members whose share in
actual quotas hlas less than their share in calculated quotas.
Selective increases for these members would amount in aggregate
to about SDR. 10 billion, and the remainder of the quota increase
would be distributed equiproportionally. fhis method benefitted
those tike the Japanese, Germans, and I{iddle East oil producers
(not Saudi Arabia so much) who were rnost underendowed with quota.

7 "Iiini-mum Quota Increaseil. Instead of an equiproportional
element , all members, even the most overendowed, '¡¡ould be

guaranteed a certain amount of quota increase (tfi.e figure of
25% was frequently mentioned). Otherwise the entire quota

increase would be distributed selectively, using Hethod 2 or
I'lethocl 1. This produced a relatively undiluted shift towards
calculated quotas, because all but a handful of countries earned

a 25% quota increase. But the drawback was that it v¡as not a

uniform method.
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B. Dormant Ideas

+. Minirnun Q,uotas , L7 members (mostly small Caribbean fslands)
have quotas of sDR 10 nillion or less. fheir plea for special
treatment in the quota review, though technically undeserved,
nevertheless attracted some support in the Executive Board.
The special treatment could take a number of forms, but probably
involves very generous rounding up to the next sDR 2.5 raitlion.
lhe sums invorved are trifling; but ít would be a'breach of
the principle of uniformity.

,. Basic"Votes. At tsretton l,foods, each member, irrespective
of size, I^Ias endowerl under the Articles with 2)0 votes as r,vell as
votes derived from quotas. The 250 Basic Votes are equivalent to
the votes derived from a quota of SDR 2l million, and are
therefore by far the najor component of the voting power of a

small country. But the overall importanee of Basic votes has
shrunk with successive Quota increases. There has been
interraittent talk bf increasing basic votes, but the necessary
change to the Articl-es would require an Bg% majority and it is
therefore not likely to be practical.

6. Hakine the Next Q.uo ta Review Selective. [he Germans have
indicated that if their selective increase is over-diluted at
this review, they may press for the next review to contain
selective quota adjustments.

[echnica]. [erms

7. Cal.culated Quota. This is the fi gure derived from the
quota formulae r¡¡hich were overhauled at an earl-ier stage of the
quota review. It is taken to depict "relative economic positionsrr,
and it is the key for distributing the quota increase under
Methocl 1.
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8. Adjustment 0oefficient. [his depicts how far a particular
distribution technique shifts actual quota shares towards
ealculated quota share for a gíven size of fund. For example
if quotas are increased by sone 9A% to SDR 90 biLlion and the
increase is distributed under Method 3 with no dÍlution, the
adjustnent coefficient is 7?/o, Le, the share of each member moves

almost one-third of the way towards the memberrs calculated
share. If half, the increase is applied equiproportionally,
the adjustment coefficient is diluted to 16%. If quotas are
j.ncreased to SÐR 100 billion under Method 7 with no ditution,
the adjustment coefficient is tW/o.
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EIGHTH QUOÎA REVIEIJ: DISIRIBUTION

I attach an extended account of the Australian method wb:ich

$r Sberidan has prepared following the Chancellor's qüery this
morning.
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''ATJSTRAI,IANII METHOD OF DTSTRIBUTÏON

Calculated quotas are taken to depict the relative economic position of members

in the world economy. They are, however, very dÍfferent from current actual

quotas which reflect to a large extent, historical factors, anomalies and

evoLutlon. over previous Quota 
-Reviews etc. Calculated quotas are the key for

distributing the quotå increase under the Australian method.

rrtetLoJ
2. The increase in quota under the Australianfis calculated in proportion to the

memberrs share in the total calculated quotas. The memberfs sharer using

calculated quotas as the key, in the increased quotas is ad.ded to the current

quota. The Australian method thus represents an rincrementalf approach and, if

applied over a number of reviews, would act to bring actual and calculated

revlews into l-ine.

1. The table below shows that the Australianmethod represents a move to

calcul-ated quotas but does not reflect the shift fully. If quotas are increased
ñGÀtñ'

by 50% to SDR gobn and the increase is distributed under the Australian(yíth no

equiproportlonal element, the share of the fsnber moves almost one third ofthe

way towards the memberts calculated. quota. If half the increase ís applied

equiproportionally, the move is diluted to about 16%

Present quotq Calculated Australian
ffion(Fuñ;ÏmDR

ø

9Obn

)

US

UK

Germany

France

.Iapan

Industrial
Oil Exporter
Non oil ldc

2C.66

7.19

5-30
4.72

4.oB

6r.29
40.92
2?.BO

L6.79

5.60
B.g5

6.a9

? -26

66.62

14.18
l-9.2O

19.41

6.68

6.48

5.16

5.10

63.oo

TT.97
25.O3





ø Distributes, on basis of calculated quotas, membersr shares in the total

Íncrease in quotas (ie for a Fund size of SDR tO bn, the share in calculated

quotas in the increase of SDR 2t bn).

I





.¡{nr¡cu VII

Borrowing

GrH¡n¡tr AnRa¡{crvENTs ro Bonnow

P¡eamble

In o¡de¡ to enabli the Inrernarional Monetary Fund to fulfill
¡nore effectively its role in the internarional rnonerary system in
the new conditions of u'idespread convcrtibiliry, including grearer
freedom for short-term capital movernents, rhe main industriat
countries have agreed that they will, in a spirit of broad and willing
cooperation, strengthen the Fund by general arrangernents under
which they will stand ready to lend their currencies to ihe Fund
up to speci6ed amounts under Ârticle VII, Section 1 of the Articles
of Agreement when supplemenrary resources are needed to fore-
st4ll or cope with an impairmenr of the international monetary

--system in the aforesaid condirions. In order to give eflccr to these

intentions, the Tollowing rerrns and conditions are adopted under
Article VII, Secion I of rhe Articles of Agreement.

Paragraph 7. Defnitions

'Ás 
used in this Decision the term:

(i) "Arricles" rneans rhe Á,rticles of Agreemcnt of the Inter-
national Monetary Fund;

(ii) !'credit arrangernenr" means an undcrtaking to lend to the
Fund on the terms and condirions of this Decision; l

(iii) "participanr" means a parriciparing membcr or a partici-
'pating 

insgigurioî; 
- 

.

(iv)''participaring institution" rneans an offrcial instirution of
a meìnber rhat has entcred into a credit arrangernenr wirh thc
Fund with rhe consenr of the rnember;

-'--''1 . 
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(v) "participating membcr" means a member of the Fund ùar
has enrered ioc'o a credit arrangemeot wi¡h the Fund;

(vi) "arnounr of a credir arrangement" neans the maxi¡num
amour¡t expressed. in unis of ia cu¡rency that a parcicipanr under-
mkes ro leod to the Fund under a credit arangement;

(vii) "call" means a norice by the Fund to a parricipant to
malie a transfer under its credit arrangernent to the Fund's account;

(vüi) "borrowed orrrency" rfleans curreocy transferred to the
Fund's accounr under a credit arrangernent;

(ix) "drawer" rneaf¡s a member thar purchases borrowed cur-
rency from the Fund in àn exchange transacion or in an exchange

rransacrion under a smnd-by arrangement;

(x) "indebredness" of rhe Fund means the arnount it is com-
mined ro repay under a credit arrangernent.

Paragraph 2. C¡edit Arrangementt

A me¡nber or instirution that adheres to this Decision under-

mkes to lend ia currency. ro the F.und on the terrns and condidons

of this Decision up to the amounr in unirs of its currency set fonh* 
in rhe ánnex to this Decision or established in accordance with
Paragraph 3 (b).

Paragraph ). Adberence

(a) Åny member or instirution specifed in the Ânnex may

adhere ro rhís Decision in accordance with Paragraph 3(c).
(b) .Any member or instiru¡ion not speci6ed in the.Annex that

wishes tò bccome'a panicipant may at any dme, after consultation

wich the Fund, give nodce of ia willingness to adhere to tl,ris

Decision, and, if the Fund shall so agree and no pardeipant object,

rhc member or insdrurion rnay adhcre j9_ acco-rdancc with Para'

\
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EORROWING

graph 3 (c). !7'hen giving nodce of ia willingness to adhere unde¡
this.Paragraph 3(b) a member or insdturion shall specify rhe
a.rnounr, expressd in terms of is currency, of the credir arrange-
ment which it is willing ro enrer inro, prbvided rhar the amounr
shall nor be les rhan the equivalenr at rhe dare of adherence of
one hundred ¡nillion special drawin'li righù.f

(c) A member or insdrurion shall adhere to this Decision by
deposidng q'irh the Fund an instrurnenr ,sefting fonh that ir has
adhered in accordance wirh is law and has taken all sreps neces-

sary ro enable it to carry our rþe rerrns and conditions of this
Decision. On the deposir of rhe insrumenr rhe member or insriru-
rion shall be a panicipanr as of the dare of the deposir or of rhe
effecdve dare of this Decision, whichever shall be larer.

Paragraph 4, Entry iúo Force

This Decision shall become effecrive when ir has been adhered
ro by at least seven of rhe ¡nembers or insdrutions included in the
¿lnnex wirh credir arrangemens amouncing in all ro nor less rhan
rhe equivalent of 6ve and one.half billion Llnired Srares dollars of
the weighr and fineness in effecr on July'tr r' }944.

,l

Paragraph 5. Chøngu in Á¡noantt ol Credit Arrangettentt

The a¡nounts of parricipans' credit arrangernenß rnay be ¡c-
viewed from tirne to rime in the lighr of developing ci¡curnsrances

and changed with the agreement of rhe Fund and all parricipanrs.

Paragraph 6. lnitial P¡ocedare

!7hen a participadng member or a member whose insdru¡ion
is a panicipant approaches the Fund on an exchange ransacdon o¡
srand-by arrangernent and the Managing Director, afrer con3ulra-

rion, considers that 
:h. 

.:.hï_B: 
1ns1ctio1 

or s1¡n_{;bl arrange.
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rnenr.is necessary in order ¡o foresrall or cope wi¡h an impairmenr
of the inreroadonal rrionerary sysrern, and rhat rhe Fund's resources
need ro be supplemented for rhis purpose, he shall iniriare the pro-
cedure for rnaking calls under Paragraph 7.

Paragraph 7. Callt

(a) The Managing Direcror shall make a proposal for calls for
, an exchange rransacdon or for furu¡e calls for exchange trans.

accionb under a srand-by arrangernent only after consukarion with
Execudve Directors and parricipanu. A proposal shall become
effeerive only if ir is accepted by participants and rhe proposal is
rhen approved by rhe Execudve Board. Each parricipanr shall
nocify rhe Fund of rhe acceprance of a proposal involving a call
under irs credit arrangernenr,

(b) The currencies and arnounts ro be called under one or
more of the credir arrangemenrs shall be based on rhe presenr and
prospective balance of paymenrs and reserve position of. participat-
ing members or rnembers whose insrirutions are parricipanrs and

.9n 
the Fund's holdings of currencies.

' (c) Unless orherwise próvided in a proposal for furure calls
_ ap¡roved under Paragraph 7 (a), purchases of borrowed currency

uhder a stand-by arrángernenr shall be made in the currencies of
pardcipans in proportion to rhe arnoun$ in rhe proposal.

' (d) If a parricipanr on which calls may be rnade pursuant to
Paragraph 7 (a) Lor a drawer's purchases under a srand,by arrange-

. rnenr gives nodce to the Fund thar in the participanr's opinion,
based on the presenr and prospective balance of paymenr and
res€rve þsidon, calfs should no longer be made on the participant
or thar calls should be for a smaller arnounr, the Managing Direc-
ror tnay proþse to orher participana thar subsrirure amounrs be
made available under rheir credit arrangernenrs, and this proposal
shall be subjecr råírh. procedure of Parigtaph 7 (a). The lroposal
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EORROlrING

dve unless and unril a proposal for substirure amounm is approved
in accordance with Paragraph 7 (a), 

i
(e)' Slhen rhe Fund makes a call pursuanr ro rhis Paragraph 7,

the participanr shall promptly make the transfer in accordance

with the call.

Paragraph 8. Eyidence ol Indebtednett

(a) The Fund shall isue to a participant, on irs reguest, non-
negotiable insrrumenc evidencing rhe Fund's indebtedness ro the
pardcipanr. The form of rhe inbrrumenrs shall be agreed berween

the Fund and the panicipant.

(b) Upon repayment of the amounr of any instrurnenr issued

under Paragraph 8(a) and all accrued interest, rhe insrrument
shall be rerurned to the Fund for cancellation. If less rhan the

amount of any such instrumenr is repaid, the instrurnent shall be

rerurned ro the Fund and a new insrrument for the remainder of
the amount shall be substiruted with the same maruriry date as in
the old instrument. ,l

a

Paragraph 9.Interc¡t and Charges ' :

(a) The Eund shall pay a charge of one-half of one per cent

on transfers ma{e in accordance with. Para¿iraph 7 (e).

(b) The Fund shall pay interesi on its indebtedness ar the

rates at which ic levies charges on segments of its holdings of cur-
rency resulting from purchases for w,hich ir borrowed and incurred

the indebredness, provided thar the r¿ite of inreresr shall be not less

than four per cent p€r annum on any part of the Fund's indebted-

ness. Interest shall be paid as soo4,as possible afrer July 31,
October 31, January 31, and .April 30.

(c) Interesr and charges shall be paid, as deterrnined by rhe

Fund, in special drawiñg righs, or,in the parricipanr's, currency,
or in other currencies thar are acrually converlible, '
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SEI.ECTED DIC¡sIONS OF EXIC1JTIVE EOARD

Paragraph L0. U ¡c ol Bonouted Curency

i The Fund's policies and practices under á,rdôle V, Secrions 3

and 7 on rhe use ofia general resoruces and srand-by arrangernenrs,

including thosc relaring to the period of use, shall apply ro pur-
chases qf currency borrowed by rhe Fund.

Paragraph Ll. Reþáymen, b! the Fund

(a) Subject to rhe other provisions of rhis Paragraph ll, rhe
Fund, 6ve years afrer a transfer by a participant, shall repay rhe
parricipant an amoünt equivalenr to rhe rransfer calculared in
accordance with Paragraph 12. If the drawer for whose purchase

pardcipants rnake úansfers is commimed to reþurchase ar a fixed
darc earlier rhan five years afrer its purchase, the Fund shall repay

the pardcipana at that date. Repayment under this Para-
graph I I (a) or under Paragraph I I (c) shall be, as derermined by

the Fund, in the pardcipant's currency n henever feasible, or in
special drawing righrs, or, afrer consultation with the panicipant,
in other currencies that are acnrally convertible. Repaymenc to a

pardcipant under Paragraph.ll(b) and (e) shall be credited
against transfers by the panicipant fo¡ a drawer's purchases in the
order in which repayment musr be made under this Para-

graph t1(a)
(b) Before rhe.dateprescribed in Paragraph 11(a), the Fund,

after consultarion wirh a panicipant, may make repayment to the
pamicipant in pam or in full. The Fund shall have the option to
make repay¡nenr under this Paragraph 11(b) in the participanr's

currency, pr in special drawing rights in an a¡nounr that does not
increase the pardcipant's holdingp of special drawing righcs above

the limit under Arricle XIX, Section 4, of the .¡l,nicles of .Agree-

¡nent unless rhe parricipant agrees m accept special drawing rights

above that limit in such repaymenr, or, w¡rh the agreernent of the

parcicipanr, in other currencies rhar are acrually convertible,

\
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EORROWING'

(c) Ifhenever a reduction in the Fund's holdings of a drawer's
currency is anributed ro a purchase of þrrowed currency, the Fund
shall promptly repay an equivalent arnounr.

(d) Repaymenr uirder Paragraph lt (c) shall be made in pro-
porrion to the Fund's indebtedness td'rhe panicipans rhat made

transfers in respect of which reþàyment:is being made.

(e) Before rhe dare prescribed in Paragraph I I (a) a parrici-
pant may give notice representing t\ar rhere is a balance of pay-

men$ need for repayrnent of parr or all of the Fund's indebredness

and requesting such repayment. The Fund shall give the ove¡-
whelming benefir of any doubt ro the participant's represenration.

Repaymenr shall be made afrer consultation wirh the panicipanr in
the currencies of orher rnembers rhat are acrually convenible, or
made in special drawing righrs, as dererrnined by the Fund. If rhe

Fund's holdings of currencies in which repayment should be made

are nor wholly adequate, individual participants shall be requested,

and will be expecred, ro provide rhe ne<essary balance under their

credit arrangernenr. If, norwithstanding the expectation rhat the

panicipanrs will provide the necessary, balance, they fail to do so,

repayment shall be rnade to the extenr necessary in the currency of
the drawer for whose purchases the þårdcipant requesting repay-

¡nent made rransfers. For all of the purþses of this Paragraph 1l
transfers under this Paragraph 1l (e) shall be deemed to have

been made ar the same tirne and for the same purchases as the

transfers by rhe participant obtaining repayment under this P¿rra-

graph ll (e).

(f) ,r{,ll repayrnents to a participanr in a currency other than

its own shall be guided, to the rnaximum exrent practicable, by

the present and prospective balance of paymena and reserve posi-

don of che members whose currencies are to be used in repayrnent,

(g) The Fund shall at no tirne rcduce its holdings of a drawer's

currency below an amount equal to the Fund's indebredness to the

parricipanrs resulting from rransfers for the drawer's pu.rchases-
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SELECTED DECTSIONS OF EXECUTIVE BOARD

(h) SØhen any repayment is made ¡o a panicipant, the amounr

rhar can be called for under ir c¡edi¡ arrangernent in accordance

wirh this Decision shall be ¡estored pro unio bus nor beyond the

Írmounr of the credit arrangernent.

(i) The Fund shall be deemed to have discharged irs obliga-

dons ro a paniciparing insdrution to make repaymenr in accor-

dance rvirh rhe provisions of this Paragraph or to pay interest and

charges in accordance with the provisions of Paragraph p if the

Fund ransfers an equivalenr a¡nount in special drawing rights to
rhe member in which rhe insrirurion is established.

Paragraph 12. Rate¡ ol Excharge

(a) The value of any transfer shall be calculated as of the date

of the dispatch of the instructions for the transfer. The calculation

shall be made in terrns of the special drawing right in accordance

wirh .A,rricle XIX, Secrio n 7 (ø) of the Articles, and the Fund shall

be obliged to repay an equivalent value.

(b) For all of rhe purposes of rhis Decision, the value of a cur-

rency in ¡erms of the special dra;wing righr shall be calculated by

rhe Fund in accordance with B,ule O-2 of the Fund's Rules and

Regularions.

Paragraph 13. Tran{erability

A participant rnay not transfer all or part of irs claim 1o rePay'

rnenr under a credit arrangernent except with the prior consent of
the Fund and on such terms and conditions as the Fund may

aPProve.

Paragraph L4. Notices

Notice to or by a participaring membcr under this Decision

shall be in wriring óí by rapid rneans of communication and shall
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be given to or by the 6scal agency of. the paniciparing memb€r

designared.in accordance wirh ¡trricle v, section I of rhe Articles

and Rule G-l of rhe Rulei and Regulations of rhe Fund. Nodce

to or by a parciciparing insrirution shall be in wriring or by rapid

fneans of com¡nunicadon and shall be given ro or by the panicipat-

ing insrirution.

Paragraph lS. rlmendntent

This Decision fnay be amended during the period prescribed in
paragraph 19(a) only by a decision of the Fund and with the

.on*r*n.. of all parricipanrs. Such concurrence shall not be

necessary for rhe modiñcarion of rhe Decision on irs renewal pur-

suanr to Paragraph 19(b).

Paragraph 16. lVithdraual ol Adhetence

A participanr may wirhdraw irs adhorence to this Decision in

accordance wirh Paragraph 19(b) bud may not withdraw wi¡hin

the period prescribed in Paragraph 19(a) excePt with the aSree-

¡nent of the Fund and all pamicipants' I 
i

I P^r^gr^ph 77. Vithdraual lrom Meni'bership

Lf aparricipadng member or a merr¡ber whose institution is a

parricipanr wihdraws from membership in the Fund, the- partici'

prnr', credit arrangement shall cease at the same dme as the with'

ãr"*al rakes efieir. The Fund's indqbtedness under the credit

arrangernent shall be rreated as an arnount due from the Fund for

the p,rrpose of Article XXVI, Section 3, and Schedule J'of the

.A,rticles.
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SELECTED DECIS¡ONS OF Þ(ECUTL EOTIRD

Paragraph 18. SuQmion ol Excbønge T¡a¡søctìont an¿ üquî
d.ation

(a) The right of the Fund to make calls under Paragraph 7

and ùe obligacion to make repaymencs under Paragraph l1 shall
be suspended during any sr¡sperision of exchange transacdons

under År¡icle XXVII of the Aniclês.

(b) In the evenr of liquidation of the Fund, credir arrange-

rnenrs shall cease iríd the Fund's indebrness shall constirure
liabilities under Schedule K of the Arricles. For rhe purpose of
Paragraph I (¿) of Schedule K, rhe currency in which the liabiliry
of rhe Fund shall be payable shall be 6rsr the participanr's currency
and then the curency òf *e drawer for whose purchases rransfers

s,ere ¡nade by rhe panicþants..

Paragraph 19. Pe¡iod and Re¡eual

(a) This Decision shall continue in existence for four years

from irs effeccive dare.

(b) This Decision may be renewed for such period or periods
..--_ 

and with such modificarions, subject ro Paragraph 5, æ the Fund
may decide. The Fund shall adopr a decision on renewal and modi-
6carion, if any, not larer'¡han rwelve monrhs before rhe end of the
period prescribed in Paragraph t9 (a). Any pamicipanæ rnay advise
the Fund nor less than six months before rhe end of rhe period
prescribed in Paragraph 19(a) that ir will withdraw its adherence

to the Decision as renewed. In rhe absence of such notice, a par-
ticipanr shall be deemed to condnue ro adhe¡e to rhe Decision as

renewed. \Tithdrawal of adherence in accordance wirh rhis Para-
graph l9(b) by a panicipant, wherher or nor included in the
A,nnex,-shall not preclude irs subsequenr adherence in accordance

wirh Paragraph 3(b). ':

(c) If this Decision is rerminared or not re_newed, Paragraph 8-

through 14, 17 and l8(b) shall nevenhclessconrinui ro apply
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in conqection with; any indebtedness óf the Fund under credit

arrangimenr in exisrence ar the date of the rerminarion or expira'

rion of rhe Decision unril repaymenr is tompleted. If a panicipant

wirhdraws irs adherence to this Decision in accordance wirh Para-

graph ì6'o, Paragraph 19(b), it shall cease rc be a panicípant

,rndet the Decision, but Paragraphs 8 rhrough 14,17 and l8(b)
of the Decision as of rhe date of the withilrawal shall nevertheless

condnue to apply ro any indebtedness of the Fund under the

former credit arrangemenr unril repaymenr has been completed.

Paragraph 20. ln t er Pr e t at iott

Any question of interpretarion raised in connection wi¡h thii

Decision which does nor fall within rhe'purview of Ardcle xxlx
of the Ârticles shall be senled ro rhe, murual sadsfaction of the

Fund, rhe participant raising the quesrion, and all other Partici-

panrs. For the purpose of rhis Paragraph 20 participans shall be

ãeemed ro include those formqr panicipants to which Paragraphs 8

through 14, 17 and l8(b) continue to apply Pusuant to Para-

gruph t9(c) to the exrenr thac any such former parricipant is

affected by a question of interprerarion that is raised'
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lara ZL - add the following nevü paragraph entitled rrUse of Credit

Àrrangements for Non-Participantsil :

tt(a) {[he Fund, nay make calls in accordance with paragraphs

6 and I for exchange transactions with a member that is a

parallel creditor or wbose institution is a parallel creditor'
as if the menber rltere a participant. {lhe Fund may also make

requests under paragrapn fl(e) in connection with an early

repayment of the claim of a parallel creditor under its
credit agreement with the Fund due to a b'alance of payments

need, in the same manner as for participants. All the

foregoing provisions of this decision relating to calls and

requests with respect to early repayment shalL apply to calls
and requests under this paragrap]n 2L(a)'

(U) llhe Fund may make ca1ls in accordance with paragraphs

6 and I for exchange transactions in the conditional tranches

or under stand-by or extended arrangements requested by other

members that a3e not participants. All tbe provisions of

this decision relating to calls shaLl app1y, except as

otherwise provided. in paragraph 2I(c)'

(c) {Ihe Managing Director nay initiate the procedure for
naking calls under paragraph 7 in connection with requests

referred to in paragraph 21(b) if, after consultation, he

considers that tlre Fund faces an inadeguacy of resources

readily available to meet actual and expected requests for
conditional financing that reflect the existence of an

exceptional situation associated with balance of payments

problems of members of a character or aggregate size that
could threaten the stability of the international monetary

system.

In making a proposal for cafls pursuant to paragraph 21(b)

and (c), the Managins Director shall pay due regard to
potential calls pursuant to other provisions of this
decision. It




